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Land Rentals Insurance !
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY 

P h o n e  6 3  B h o w n w o o o . T e x a s

L ;
NO. 32}

BANNER-BULLETIN SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN BEGINS
M U N I  {BANGS PICNIC 
TOM BLANTON FEATURED BT 
DRAWS CROWD JOINT DEBATE

ELECTION C.1PM GN IS IBASCOM THOMAS HEARD 'CULLEN THOMAS SAYS 
TO COME TO CLOSE BY MANY PEOPLE IN TEXAS ONLY STATE 

DURING PRESENT WEEK

Congressman Thomas I.. Blanton 
delivered ad -address at the court
house Thursday night to several 
hundred people. The address had 
not, been advertised extensively, 
and the chances are that l( it had 
there would have been a much 
larger crowd. There was no mas
ter of ceremonies and when the 
time arrived to begin the address 
Mr. Blanton arose and without 
ceremony pitched Into bis subject.

He said he had been representing 
the people of this district several

The feature of the big picnic at 
Bangs Friday, probably so far as 
speaking is concerned was the 
word tilt between Congressman 
Tom Blanton and his opponent J. H 
Smith, af Burnet county. /  Mr. 
Blanton is seeking re-election, and 
after speaking at Howard Rayne 
auditorium Friday morning, and 
then at Mnllin, in' Mills county 
later in the day. he doubled back 
to the big picnic at Bangs and 
showed up there about 2 o'clock In 
the afternoon while the speech-

years. that it was their offjee and making of local candidates was in 
he Is their servant. At the end of j fun swing.
every two years he N M i back to | Fred Smith, who. Ir, speaking 
them, places the office lu their throughout the district for J. K 
bauds and so far they have honor- | smith, delivered a brief address 
ed him by re-electing him and j at the beginning of the ceremonies 
sending him back to Washington i,f the morning, following W. E. 
He went Into detail to show how j Heatley, who spoke in behalf of 
he was familiar with every depart- i the American Legion. Fred Smith 
ment of goverament and every | concluded his address by telling 
division and bureau in Washington, the people that Blanton would read,

Tip- political campaign in Brown | Bascom Thomas of Dallas, who 
county and throughout Texas will t0 Brownwood
come to a close this week so far as| . ,  ,
the firsh primary is concerned. The I VV address in favor
candidates who receive a majority , -'*rs- Mlrlntn A- Ferguson, last
of votes will be the nominees, ul
though according to one correspon
dent, this is not "the logical con-

nigbt delivered an address iu favor 
of Dan Moody for the highest office 
within the gift of the people of this

elusion.'’ and will bow to the will state—that of governor It Is prob- 
of the majority, forget it am! gobb le  that something like *5; people 
about their business. The Brown ' heard ‘ he address of Mr. Hiomas. 
county candidates are a jolly buucb 8I,q *'** presented the case of .Mr. 
of good fallows* In their different 1 Moody aa forcefu.»y and a* clearly, 
addresses at Bangs a few days ago un‘* B**° wl,b 88 rau,:b persistence

of which there are several hun
dred and always knows just where 
to go to get information he requires 
from any division or bureau what
ever. He akys there are many 
congressmen in Washington who 
l.yie been there for years and who 

not even now know how to find 
the various bureaus and ubtaiu the 
information they desire. He said 
be was familiar with all the work 
lag rules of Congress and the 
rules are to m congressman what 
i|nla are to a carpenter. No car
penter can work without a ham
mer and saw. No congressman 
can work without knowing the

a letter from Upshaw, member of 
Congress, who was elected from a 
red-hot Ku Klux center in Geor
gia. also he would read a letter 
from Henry Rathborne, a Kepub- 
lican frupi Illinois, and he asked 
every person who was or is a re
publican to hurrah for Blanton 
when these letters were read. Evi
dently nobody had told Blanton of 
this early visit of Fred Smith to 
Bangs, as he made no mention of 
It in his address.

Fred Smith spoke about twenty 
minutes. Blanton spoke an hout 
and five minutes aud when he sat 
down J. It. Smith suddenly showed

rules and he has In fact to know j up asked to be allowed to use 
the/rulen even to obtain recognition „p  (),„ remainder of the time that
on the floor.

Then Why Opposition!
Mr. Blanton said he worked con-

Fred Smith lacked, in speaking a; 
long as Blanton. Of course, then 
was nothing to do hut grant the 

tlnually on the Job Just as he had j privilege and Smith took the stand 
promised the people of this dls- j and got busy. He said his oppon 
trict he would do when they elect- j eut had tried to keep his name off 
ed him to Congress several years ■ the ballot in the first place, nnt’

- m  (hat he voted against extrava-] failing to do this, hud been going
gance_against eveVy vlrllMW Ritas- all over the district telling that
ure and voted for every good meas- j Leoti Shield, or some great bunch 
ore. at all time* ami had saved the | of millionaires was now paying 
people vast sums of money, and {hta campaign expenses. Smith de- 
yel In the face of this fact he has | tiled this, and declared that if any- 
opposltion Why has this oppo- { bouy was paying such expenses he. as the polls dose, 
sltion developed and who ia res- I had no idea who it could be. H e! election n«ws from

they declared that whatever got 
the majority vote would have their 
hearty support.

Picnic programs in Brown coun
ty are ,over. or practically so. far 
the present campaign. The final 
picnic in Coleman county will be 
Thursday and Friday of this week. 
It is probable that the Brown 
county candidates will pay final 
visits to different parts of Brown 
county. In some localities it is un
derstood that supervisors were 
asked, but the attorney general 
rules that they could not he furn
ished.

The fact that supervisors were 
asked Is not a reflection on the in
tegrity of any person or persons, 
but those who asked for such offi
cials thought they had that right 
under the luw.

The election returns from coun
ty and state will be received at The 
Bulletin office Saturday night. 
There are 32 Toting places In 
Brownwounty and the judges of the 
election have been asked to tele
phone the results to The Bulletin 
just as soon as the polls close. 
These figures will be rapidly com
piled and wired to the Texas Elec
tion Bureau at Dallas, and from 
there flashed to every part of Tex
as. The same methods will b«' used 
throughout Texas, and thus Brown- 
wood will get the election news on 
Saturday night.

Two years ago Angel box in 
Brown county reported at 5 minutes 
past 7 o’clock and before this re
port could be taken on one tele
phone. another h er started report
ing on another telephone. Plans 
have been . completed this year to 
get the returns at once front every 
box in Brown county, fust ns so m 

and also ail 
the State as

ponalble for It. The speaker then { gave his record as an official in ! well, 
charged Utat a hunch of mtltlou- j Burnet county, and said Blanton J 
ulres and billionaires decided to | was* telling it everywhere that hi
ha'.ch a scheme whereby the Estate {would not carry his own home r ’ l  A f n n  F i l f d
Tax should be repealed and a» county. Smith went into detail as , * 1 , , c o

Alienation Suit 
Against a Woman

to what reforms the federal govern-1 
ment should put over, but nithong 
naw was developed. He referred 
to the fact that in spite of the claim 
aet up by Blanton that he was the

they aet to work to either dictate 
to Congress or kick out the mem
bers of Congress who rerused tr 

How their orders. Backed by tin 
Monaire ami billionaire bunch

east, the millionaires o f ;democratic watch-dog at Washlng- 
HRB'i>xas got busy and sent a delega- ,ton, the expenditures of the govern- 

tlou of T e xa s  politicians to Wash-I ment were greater than they had | 
agton to tell the T e xa s  Congress-I ever been in the history of the ua-1 

TNoan what to do in regard to thejtion, aud he saw no sign of a fail-1 
matter. This delegation from ! ing off of expenses. He said that I 
Texas Was under the direction of i Blanton claimed to he a members 
Lee Satierwhite,' Speaker of the j of the "Committee of the Whole! 
Texas House of Representatives ] House" and said there was no such
They went'to Washington, gave a 
banquet at one of the big hotels 
and invited the entire Texas dele
gation lu Congress to be present. 
Blanton was the only member from 
Tifkas in Washington at that time 
and so he went. Ian; Butter white

committee, and that this assertion 
was Just like others being made by 
Blanton, without foundation. Ai 
this Juncture Blanton who had 
been sitting on a plank seat with 
his back to a post Jumped up and . . . .  , . u
went to the table on which Smith if,’rnia' ‘  ,is Rald'were noted,

BALTIMORE. July 17.—(#1—By
ron J. Stolaroff, El Paso. Texas, __. ____ , ,
today entered In the court of com- X.aU.g^an.„an.d. 
mon pleas a suit for $100,000.00 
against Mrs. Mamie S. Hecht for al
ienation of the affections of his 
wife.

Mrs. Hecht is the widow of the 
late Amanuel Hech<. millionaire 
Baltimore merchant. Stolaroff, 
who formerly was employed by 
Hecht as confidential adviser 
married Miss Dorothy Hecht. lh^ 
millionaire's daughter, in Septem
ber, 1925. She now is living In Cal- 

No particulars
presided at the banquet and called , had his papers pileil ami picked 
ou Tom Blanton to speak his ntinci ] up a Congressional Record which

V
■! *

T

on n
oir this subject of repealing the 
Estate Tax or federal inheritance 
tax as it is called. Right off the 
reel and without ceremony, Mr 
Blanton Informed the visitors thai 
they could not expect anything 
along that line from the Texas dele
gation. that the tax law was as ol\l 
as history and that It had been 
favored by leaders in this govern
ment since the government was 
founded—Thomas Jefferson. Wood- 
row Wilson, William J. Bryan. W 
O McAgoo and other leaders being 
ja favor of It. He told the visitors 
that he would not vole foivits re
peal and he was sure every mem
ber from Texas was of the .same 
opinion. This peeved Hatterwhlte, 
so Blanton said, and he Informed 
the congressmen from the 17lh 
district that thet'e was one wuy 
that the tax could be repealed and 
that was by placing a new hunch 
of Texas congressmen In Washing 
ton. In other words, as the pro
prietor of a house told the renter 
who has said blood couldn’t be 
extracted from a turnip. Informed 
the renter that he could back n 
truck up to the door, however, and 
haul the turnip to another locality 
Bo this was to be a case of moving 
the whole patch of turnip* from 
Wushingtnn by electing new mem 
her* In their stead.

Busy Against Blanton 
Bo the delegation went to Wash

ington and whose expenses were 
paid by the billionaires and mil
lionaire*, according to Mr. UlHnton. 
returned home and at once set 
about encompassing the defeat of 
the Texas members of f ’ongress 
especially Blanton, who had talk
ed bark to them, rather Basay, ao 
they said.

A meeting was caP'd at Cole
man, November 9. last year. Leon 
Hhields was at the bottom of it 
said Blanton but Coleman wa* the 
only county represented out of 19 
•which compose the district and It 
look raking and advertising to gel

( CONTINUED ON PAOIl! SfX>

he took back to his seat and after 
turning a few leaves, stopped am' 
read a paragraph, an amused grir 
spreading over his face at the same 
time. W'hen Smith concluded 
Blanton asked ten minutes in 
which to make rejoinder and this 
was put to vote of the audience 
the audience voting that Mr. Blan
ton be permitted to answer Smith 
in 10 minutes. Blanton then read 
from the Congressional Record 
about the Committee of the Whole 
House, and held Smith up as being 
so Ignorant he did not even know 
there was any such committee. Hr 
gave Smith a terrible drubbing hut 
through it all the man from Bur
net retained the stoical facial ex
pression for which he is so well

A b s e n te e  V o tin g  
E n d in g  T u e s d a y  

R e c o rd s  B ro k e n
About 150 voters had cast their 

ballots when the time limit expired 
at midnight Tuesday, according tr 
County Clerk S. E. Stark. This is 
a larger number than have evet 
been received at any previous elec
tion. so far as the records show.

There may be a few yet to come 
in, Mr. Stark says. All votes mail
ed before midnight yesterday will

and care, as if he had been addres
sing S.OOO people. It Is probable 
that the threatening attitude of 
the weather which prevailed at the 
time, kept many people away from 
the auditorium. Mr. Thomas is u 
pleasing speaker, always entertain
ing. and always knows ana Handles 
his subject In an pdnfirable vay.

Nothing new was brought ou t-- 
it was simply the case of Moody 
re-stated and an attempt to answer 
some of the various criticisms that 
hare been urged against Mr. Moody 
for the office of governor during 
the present campaign.

Of course, in doing this it was 
necessary to attack the Ferguson 
administration, and more especial
ly Jim Ferguson and this was done 
in the usual way that has been fol
lowed in the present campaign.

Mr. Thomas himself hast in a 
certain sense of the word been the 
stormy petrel of Texas polities. In 
the course of his address at the 
court house here two years ago in 
speaking of the Ferguson impeach
ment. he treated it with consider
able levity aDd said a man could be 
"Impeached for wearing a white 
shirt,” if enougli men of opposite' 
views could be found to take the 
matter up in a serious vein. Mr. 
Thomas was several years ago 
elected to the office of stale sena
tor from the Sulphur Springs dis
trict. He went to Austin and fail
ing to get the senators down there 
to get busy, a* he thought they 
should, in regard to actual work, 
he declared in a set address that 
“wine, women nn<L#fng” was the 
main trouble, with tfie law making 
body at Austin. This was not a new 
saying by any means and had been 
used way back m o r  than a hun
dred years ago, in a foreign laud, 
hut it was new to the Texas Sena 
tors and so they preferred charger 
against Thomas, and threw him out 
of the senate. He went back home 
and was re-elected and sent bark 
to Austin. But because of this epi
sode. whatever his abilities were, 
or are, he was left practically 
alone and, of course, unable to ac
complish -much.

Later he ran for Congress 
against the lamented Horae ■

and
then moved to Dallas where he has 
since resided and is now practicing 
luw. These facts are mentioned 
merely by way of showing that Mr. 
Thomas is not a stranger when it 
comes to red-hot partisan politics 
and that he generally likes to get 
right in the middle of the discus
sion whatever it happens lift he.

The address of Mr. Thomas con
cludes the pre-urimary political 
campaign in Brown county this 
year. Each of the candidates has 
delivered an address here ind each 
has been treated cordially and 
courteously. Davidson and Moody 
spoke through their entire address
es without a particle of heckling,' 
but Ferguson was heckled in a 
small way. With th<w singl • blotch 
at the Ferguson speaking. Brown- 
wood certninly presents an envia
ble record. The crowds have been 
large and good humored.

AUSTIN, Texas. July 21—(JP)— 
Speaking last night In behalf of the 
candidacy of Dan Moody for the 
democratic nomination for gover
nor, Cullen F. Thomas of Dallas 
said: «

"Under our system of govern
ment, either a man or a woman 
may be gov ruor at different times 
We cannot have both a man and a 
woman as governor at the same 
time.

'"Texas is the only political sov
ereignty on earth whose head of the 
state Is of both sexes. Our present 
governor 'are' the most famous gov
ernor in forty-eight states of the 
American union.

"The Texas two-headed gover
norship is the butt of ridicule from 
ocean to ocean. This joke has gone 
far enougli.

“No woman should be elected 
gorernor who is admittedly un
fitted to fill the office of governor.

"No man should he permitted to 
act as governor who is concededly 
ineligible to the office of governor

"No woman should be elected 
governor who farms out either to 
her own husband or any other wo
man's husband her functions as 
governor.

"No man should he permitted to 
usurp the duties of governor 
whether his own wife or anothei 
man j) wife has been elected gov
ernor.

"No woman should be elected 
governor of Texas who lets her 
husband run the office of gover
nor, though she be as domestic ai 
Dorcas or as wifely as Rebekah.

‘No man should be allowed to act 
as governor of Texas without be
ing elected governor, though he b< 
as wise as Solomaii or as honest 
as Paul.”

known and did not Indicate in the be counted It is probable that thir 
ienst that he was perturbed ny wor- t will bring the total to about 175. 
rled over the ‘‘skinning" that he I The County Clerk's office lias 
was getting. Blanton concluded by i heen swamped for the past_feiv 
saying he and Smith are good 
friends and will continue to be so 
it matters not how the election 
may go.

Was Great Crowd.
Several thousand people were 

present all day. and every county 
and district candidate delivered at 
address except Fred White o,
Brownwood, candidate for Sheriff 
who sent word that he had sickness 
in his family and regretted that hi 
could not be present, anil Seimtoi 
Walter Woodward, who said inas
much as he had no opponent, he 
did not think It proper to consume 
the time of the other candidates 
It was stated early In the day that 
Mr. Woodward would represen 
Dan Moody, in an address, but 
when the time came for the rep
resentatives of the three candi
dates for governor to speak, had 
left the grounds. Jim Allen, or 
“ Red" Aileft as he Is known, was 
the only speaker present In behalf 
of the state utindidat.es ami he de
livered an I'ddress In behalf ol 
Mrs. Miriaiy' A. Ferguson. It is 
umlerstooi| he will also be at

(CONTINUED ON PAC1K TWO)

days with this extra work. Only 
100 absentee voters blanks were 
furnished the county, it being 
thought this number would be suf
ficient. It war necessary for the 
Clerk’s office to write the rest 
needed on their typewriters, throw
ing a great amount of extra work 
upon their shoulders.

B r o w n  C o u n ty ’ s 
P ro d u c tio n  T o p s  

10,000 Barrels
Brown county set another record 

last week in oil production, the 
third In as many weeks. The totni 
last we.-k waa 10.000 barrels, as 
over 5,570 for the previous week.

Coleman county dropped from ________
1.155 to 1325 barrels in the same eouragfng. 
period, while the Eastland-Conmn- 
eh<* counties section dropped from 
190"> to 1875. Callahan raised from 
3990 to 4210 barrels. The district 
total last week was raised about 
2,WHi barrels.

Ra;<n and Mud Causes 
Pecan Growers Trip 

* To Be Postponed
The excursion of pecan growers ! 

which was to have been made to - ! 
day, from Brownwood to several 
orchards in Brown county was 1 
postponed Indefinitely because of j 
the- rain yesterday Evening ami 
muddy roads. It was stated today , 
that as soon as the weather clears

C ro p  C o n d itio n s
While the number of people in 

Bfowtiwood last Saturday from the 
rural districts was not as large 
perhaps, as on the previous Satur
day, or on other Saturdays, practi
cally every locality in Brown 
county was represented.

Watermelons, cantaloupes, plums

I \  *

Automobile and Other Prizes 
m iI.f!.lm .?.tjW iII Be Awarded to Winners

REGIN TESTIMONY IN 
PETITION TOR LOWER 

SUGAR FREIGHT HATE

It Iteing
l.as ‘‘committed no offense au>l n 
crime."

Hahn Dies Remit 
of Being Trampled 
by Cow at Beaumont
BEAUMONT. Texas. July 17.— 

(JP)—T. C. Heitnan. Jr.. 13 months 
old baby of Mr. ami Mrs. T. C. 
Heh un of this city, died this morn
ing as a result of being trampled 
by a cow In the yard of their home 
yertt rday afternoon. The fatly | 
was romping with the child and 
was carrying him on his shoulders 
wh"n the cow suddenly bowled 
them over. The baby received In
ternal injuries which resulted in 
death.

The Brownwood Banner - Bulletin! 
1 today makes an announcement that
will he of interest to every reader and 
to tile genera! public of Brown County 

j and of t)ir surrounding counties as 
well. Hveryone in the community 
knows of tlie prestige which The Ban
ner Bulletin has enjoyed for many 
years, it run hr said, without undna 
egotism, that The Banner-Bulletin la 
second to no weekly newspaper in the 
State of Texas — a newspaper that 

I brings each week to its readers an 
account of all the happening of the 
community in a concise, readable man
ner.

The Banner-Bulletin now launches 
a *1.000.00 “ Everybody Win*” Prime 
( amiwign, the purpose of which, pri
marily. is to atill further increase its
influence and prestige through its 
readers and friends, each of whom 

j w ill tie given t(»e opjiortunity of be-
I n r  present rat# on refined su- co"?in'r, *£* °'*n*r " f P*8"
gar from Sugarlaml to Shrevepon ! *  I***"*
is 30 1-2 cents per pound, while I An>onr *  »”  £*" ~
the rate from New Orleans is 26 I * '* « '•  >°ung or old H hen you have 
cents. Shreveport Is K i  miles from 8 particpant you see givenrare chance, to make use of any

AUSTIN, July 17.—(£*)—Charg
ing that N. T. Sharp, of JMainview,
Is being held "unlawfully and ille
gally'' In the state hospital for the 
Insane here. B. F. Ray. as uext 
best friend, has filed suit here for 
writ of habeas corpus against Dr.
J. (I. Springer, superintendent ol 
the asylum.

Hey tiled the suit in the crimi
nal district court here, asking that 
Dr Springer be commanded to 
bring Sharp into court and that 
Sharp he released from the asylum.,

Tlie petition alleges that Sharp, Louisiana began here to
ts held against his will, auu i Kxaminer W. M. < «r-

GALVESTON, July 16.— 
Taking of testimony in the Imper- . 
ial Sugar Company's petition t o ! 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion for a reduction in the rate on ] 
refined sugar from Sugarland to !

ney. The Imperial contends that 
tiiy existing rate from New Or- j 
leans to Northern Louisiana gives ! 
New Orleans refiners an unfair ad- | ' 
vantage.

Shreveport is 254 miles from 
Sugarland and 324 miles from New 
Orleans.

H. A. Herder, traffic manager of 
the Imperial Sugar Company, said 
that hts company had sold no su
gar In Shreveport this year and 
only a few cars last year due to 
the discriminatory rate.

Edgar Moulton of the New Or
leans Hoard of Trade admitted that 
the rates were discriminatory, but 
not to the extent alleged.

S. C. Griffin, commerce counsel, 
is conducting the case for the Im
perial. The hearing is expected 
to consume the entire day.

DALLAS, July 17.—(A*) - Suit for J 
f 150.Guo tor an alleged unnecessary ' 
appendix operation was filed here!

"pare time you may have to aecure 
t«- yourself any of the *1.000 worth 
oT splendid prizes and cash commis
sions. The amount of your reward— 
the prixe you win, whether the fine 
automobile or large rash commission* 

will de|»end entirely on the interest 
i you have taken in the campaign.

Remember, that not a cent of ifi- 
I vestment is necessary, now or llereef- 
! ter It costs you nothing to enter 
tile "Everybody Wins" campaign. All 

, you need to do ia to nominate your
self by using the nomination coupon 
which appears on page I. You then 

| start earning votes right away. Any
one is eligible to join and to share in 

1 the distributkin—men, women, boy* 
j and girls—and there are plenty of 
prizes for all. The Banner-Bulletin 
will see to it that everyon- who par
ticipates is well (iaki in every way. It 
is not a case of a few winning, and 

I tlie rest losing. Wien you become a 
1 participant in the distribution, you 
are assured of an award that will pay 
y ou more for the spare hours voir 
devote to It than most line* of effort 
w ould pay for months of hard work.

I The amount of your reward — tlie 
I priae you win — whether It be an

--------- : automobile or another priae — will
GALVESTON. July 17.—(Jr) ; depend, a* we hare said before, en-

TO GALVESTON 
AT FAST DATE

honey, butter and eggs and ch ick-' Saturday against Baylor University. “  "7 , ------- . , ,  „ „ i „  wieh ' .  ,. , -  7 -----. T ""
ens were b rou gh tto th joc .1  mar- | Dr. W W. Shortal. Dr. W C Foa- j °h[  80" n g o f  the now | >°'‘  *  y° " r

iua by Mm . LorrxIm^BtorLr " reason on July 1 tony n“ <‘8 U“fa^ ('s'  ' A br8nH "«•* Chevrolet Touring
=  sW p m e lria * ' a g g re g a t in g  4 , ! ^  E L X t  o ? ^

was unsubstantiated jand‘That * the | bu8h? « ° '  ^  T " : t  ,,28W  K*di<1 P -operation was twnrftlsasiy ^  throu« h Galveston en route to ,.,i*srd from the Calvin Gilliam Ra
il was an exploratory operation fore,ign *<'tording to fl*ures dlo-Cycle »tor#: a beautiful $125.00

ket in considerable quantity, or 
numbers. It is said in this con
nection that the turkey crop this 
year in the Brownwood area is go
ing to be as large i( not larger 
than It was last, year.

Reports oil local crop conditions 
continue to be of an optimistic 
nature. The oat anti barley crop 
was very fine, and has been har
vested. The wheat crop was nol 
as large as was at first anticipat
ed. and in this connection it might 
be sajd that the acreage in wheat 
was not very heavy in Brown 
county this year.

Llvestuek Scarce
Livestock in Brown county is 

very scarce. Hogs are more than 
scarce, anil it was said by one of 
the leading local market men. re
cently that unless Brown county 
people begin to give mpre atten
tion to the raising of hogs for the 
market purposes, meat is going tc 
continue upward indefinitely. It 
is high now. and getting higher 
almost every da/, hjutton is prac
tically an unkuown article ant 
where sheep are being raised it Is 
for ivool purposes only. The cattle 
fndiistry has also fallen off to a 
very great extent and there seems 
to he a general lack of interest it 
rattle raising. There are probably 
less cattle in Brown county now 
than there has been in many lont 
years. All these factors combine tr 
make living high, aud unless raori 
attention is given to the industry 
of cattle raising, beef will continue 
to go higher, and the same is true 
us to pork, bacon and mutton.

The outlook for a very good cot
ton crop is favorable. The Mexi
can flea is doing a lot of damage 
and may, in fact cut the crop tc 
a very dangerous extent. One

for the bendfli of Baylor students, 
who were permitted to "xaminel 
and observe the patient,”  the peti- j 
tion states.

She charges that a second opor-: 
ation was necessary to correct the 
first. The operation, according to 
the petition, was performed on last 
October at Parkland hospital, a

and roads get better the trip will ! more good rain, at the right time 
be made and announcement will be would make a c o n s id e ra b le  cottor 
given as to the date. It is hoped > ”°P' If ‘ *>e flea does not injure the 
by those who have the trip In i P lan t so badly that rain would d< 
charge that as many pecan grow -1 it no good. There is an abundance 
ers, and others Interested In pecan I °f water in the tanks throughou* 
raising and development, will get i Brown county, and what oalgle 
rcudy and make the trip when the j there are, luak fine, 
date *is announced. | The pecan crop so far. promise!

-------------» ------------- 1 to hd very good. The dairy tndus-
George Plummer, financier and try is very promising. Bankers 

leading citizen o# May. was a visi- and merchants say the country 
tor In Brownwood Saturday and as generally ia in very good eondi 
usual was running over with good tion. Merchants are buying heayy 
humor and the genuine spirit of stocks of autumn and winter good 
optimism. Somebody said if Mr in anticipation of a good trade. 
Plummer's head was to suddenly^ * _ (
<lrop*off he would tell a Joke and *
laugh about it. w . W. Reagan, of Center Point.

J. W. Kirksey and daughter. Miss was a visitor in Brifwn wood last 
I-eitha, were in Brownwood Sat- Saturday. He had a good report 
urday on a shopping trip. Mr. to make concerning conditions in

city institution. The city and coun-| hlgh qua ty' 
ty are made defendants through 
allegations that they are permit
ting Baylor University to use 
Parkland as a clinic and class room 
for Baylor students.

The petition states Dr. Shortal! 
was assigned to her case but that 
he was not present at the opera
tion, which she alleges was per
formed by a Baylor interne. Dr.
Foster is house physician at Park
land.

made public today. Diamond Ring, purchased from Arm-
Grain cars are arriving at the strong Jewelry Company, and Bno.no 

rate of around 4**0 per day. Ample m cash, compose the principal prison 
elevator space and shipping ton- which will be distributed by The 
nage has facilitated the movement! Banner - Bulletin to all who desire 
which is in full swing. All eieva- them.
tors are working night shifts to prrhapt rou hare a car-In
cope with the situation. The grain which rase yam may cash your prise 
this year averages an unusually an,| expend the nearly one thousand

__________________ {dollars in travel or a nucleus for an
^  . ■ .  , education or for a home of your own.
O p to m e tr is ts  IVleet Nearly *1,000 is pretty good money

Here on August 26 Ito ""h' to -v,,ur present for

11

r , , . D your spare moments during the nextelaborate u r o g r a m  few weeks —moments that would oth-
--------- I erwise be lost

The next zone meeting of the I yjow long would it take you to 
Texas Optometrist Association will s„ c  enough money out of your earn-

Knocked Down by 
Train and Kitted 

at HebbronvilU
LAREDO. Texas. July 21.—-((Pi- 

Stepping onto the track in front of 
the east bound passenger train 
the Texas-Mexlcan Railway

he held in Brownwood. August 26. 
and a full attendance is expected 
to be on hand at that time. 1 he 
program will be of an elaborate 
nature and many questions of vital 
interest to the orgar'z.stton will be 
discussed. Mrs. M. W. Armstrong 
is zone chairman, and Dr. Eilis of 
Brownwood is a member of the 
jitneral program committee. At the 
meeting to be held on the date 
mentioned in this article Dr. T. S. 
Higginbotham of Abilene, will pre- 

on| side and Jerry Harbour of Coleman 
a(;Will he in charge of the qttixz fea-

Hebhrouvllie yesterday at 12:401' " r"K At this meeting the report 
noon, Severn Benavides, aged about] *\rs Armstrong on matters per 
60 years, was knocked down and J®  national convention
instantly killed, although he was i recently^hehl in Sau h rancisc■ t. and 
not run over and his clothes were: she attended, will lie made,
not torn. Death was caused pre-i 
sumably by concussion of the brain! 
and Internal injuries.

N o v e l D e b a te  Is 
S u m m e r S ch o o l 

Fe a tu re  F r id a y
On Friuay evening in the Fine 

A'rts Auditorium the Howard 
i’ayne summer school debaters will 
present a uafque program. The 
question to he discussed is as fol
lows: "Resqlved. that my man
for woman! is the best candidate 
for the next governor of the State 
of Texas.”

The debate will not be on the us
ual formal two-shied question, hut 
each speaker will champion the 
cause of his own gubernatorial 
candidates will be represented by 
an expert speaker. Mr*. W. D.

Kirksey lives in the Rocky Church his part of the country 
locality. , Henry C. Hart, well-known farm-

The well being drilled by C. O. Pr of the Zephyre locality, was ft 
Moore, in the Owens community is visitor In Brownwood Saturday, 
down several hundred feet and oil J. I) Matlock, who lire* in the' who wm
"u rw  nr" ‘ °  b* ^  *“ *, R'r\ !r ccP ""u" lt>' ,W8a amoD* ,ht‘ r  ord. for herself, and then will lie

Judm” J O Woodward of Pole 1 °! * '» ,‘ or8 couu- Tfo,lowed by her distinguished hus-Judgi J. O. Woodward, of Cole- ty Saturday. He had 11 acres in la n d  There will be red-hot sneech-
tTme llaV Saturtar*Jo* heir“ceHaln £ £  y,'*r snd ' “ '‘ 7 ^  B̂ Ut b,’‘ h «* » "rrliiu* and a buries-umc. i&Mt Saturday to hear certain 40 huahols per acre on thia ptav olu> for earK on„ of lhp ran.
Matters In chambers. He finished of land. Mr. Mattock naya. In hist didates
the work and returned homy In the opinion. It was a record-breaking ft very Intereating program in an-

yleld in the Ricker locality. licipated.

ing tu purchase a car of this value 
or one of the other big gifts awaiting 
you in this Banner-Bulletin gift dis
tribution? Figure it out for yourself 
and you will readily see the grnerous 
opportunities that this campaign o f
fers. - -

And there is so little effort requir
ed of you to win out in this “Evcry- 
body Wins" campaign. All that you 
have to do is to ask your friends to 
vave their votes for you when they 
pay up their subscriptions to The 
Banner- Bulletin. The main thing nec
essary for you to win is that you let 
your friends know that you are in to 
will and that you want their votes.

And you cannot lo«e, for you are 
paid for every minute of your timei 
every active non-prize winner is given 
an absolute guarantee that he or she 
will lie paid for their time—one-fifth 
of every subscription is yours if you 
fail to land one of the big awards. 
That is not a had business proposi
tion in itself, for we all have some 
moments after work that we could 
turn into cash.

i If then- is anything at all about 
■ the entire proposition that is not per-

--------- | fectiy clear to you. come to The Ban-
The Boy Scouts of Brownwood ner-Bulletin office, or write or tele- 

were called in to assist in enforc- phone 3 and secure first-hand infor
ing the new left turn law todav. ■ mation how to go about winning the 
following its official beginning P™* «f .vour choke. Or better still. 
Sunday night. 'clip out the nomination blank sppear-

The Scouts are serving in two in* elsewhere In this Issue and send It 
shiftR at four of the five corners in’..>IKl *• * *  »ee that you are

Scou ts H e lp in g  
In E n fo rc e m e n t 

O f  T r a ffic  L a w

fully informed regarding the entire
plan.

Tlie election officially opens Satur
day. July 31. The first vote coupon 
appears today. Nominate yourself or 
some friend at once. You will have 

i the "jump” on the rest if you atari 
numbers of any car failing to ob- now' ________ _________ *

on which left turns are prohibited, 
from Adams to Broadway on Cen
ter Avenue. A local police officer 
la holding down the Wither corner.

The boys have the same authori
ty sr any other police traffic offi 
oer. being instructed to turn in the!

serve the signs.
They will serve until it is appar-

Amstrong will mtrodnee Ma Fer-j ^ the pabl,c i,pedln* ,h<‘
The traffic officers will be on 

duty from 8 a. m. until 10 p. m. 
working in two shifts.

afternoon.

Marriage Licensee
Wa.vmon I. Mathews 

Della F. James.
and

Work on the new highway, 
ning north and south In 
county it making good 1 pro 
Knox Andrews, In charge of 
highway wrok in Brown 
says It Is going to be very 
when enmptaMi,
Brownwood 
being given a 
aud
which will 
better than it

r w -

it £
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T o  T h e  V o te rs  O f  
B r o w n  C o u n ty

On account <*f th* onosual stress
of work iu the County Judge's of
fice. tn recent months. 1 have been
unahje to make a personal cam- Brownwood has aa good righting 
paign in the Interest of my candi- chance to obtain a billet for the 
«la*-y for a eecond term The ciU- benefit of the orphans and depen
dent of Bmwu county honored me dents of soldiers of the world war 
with this office two years ago. and 4!t UUy other towu or city in Texas 
1 hare felt it my duty to carry out i„  fact thoa>- who have been puah-
tbe trust already reposed in me. 
rather than to neglect my work in 
the office and make a personal
campaign for a second term.

During the 18 months .that I 
have been your County Judge. 1 
have been on the job every day, 
und have done my dead level best 
to make you an economical, effi
cient County Judge Those who 
have been associated Intimately 
with me in the administration of 
the affairs of Browa county can 
say bow well 1 have succeeded

1 believe it will be conceded that 
during the last If mouths there has 
h*en more worth while work done 
towards buildiug up the roads of 
Brown county than ever was done 
la a similar period of time. Your 
< cmmisaioners are largely enti
tled to the credit Tor this work 
hut 1 have co-operated w.th them 
and assisted them in every way that 
1 cm  Id

With the constantly Increasing 
expease of maintaining our roads, 
we do not have sufficient funds to 
lu.tld arc maintain all the roads of 
the county. At th • county Judges' 
and Commiasioacrs' convention et 
AmarlUo last year. I spouaored. 
and had UDanlmonsly adopted, a 
resolution demanding thai the 
counties retain all the automobile 
license fees collected iu the respec
tive counties for building and main
taining the countr road- Browu 
• onnty has paid to the State High
way Department during the last 
six years some three hundred 
thousand dtdlars of such funds, 
and it is too well known how little 
vr have received In return, if 
Brown county could retain sev
enty thousand dollars of automobile 
license fees, within four years ev
ery road in Brown county could be 
placed fend kept in excellent condi
tion. and our road problems would 
he solved for all time. 1 am now 
seeking through II e various county 
judges of Texas to commit every 
candidate for either bouse of the 
legislature to such a program.

During*the last 18 months. I have 
obtained eighty-nine pensions for 
Confederate veterans and their wid
ows in Brown county: and if re
turned to this office. I am deter
mined to see that every person en
titled to a pension is placed on the 
pension list. The pensions that I 
have obtained will bring to Brown 
county more than seventeen thous
and dollars a year, and it will cer
tainly go where It (s mos’ needed.

1 have seen to it that no man or 
woman adjudged Insane in Brown 
county, is permitted to lan/nlsh in 
oar jail.

As purchasing agent for your
county. 1 have tried to practice the 
most rigid economy, aud instead of 
Increasing the expense of the roun- 
ty. I have co-operated with the 
« onsmissioners In reducing expen
ses where the same could be done 
without injuring the work of the 
county. As proof that this has 
been done, both by myself and my 
predecessor. Judge ls-e. our gener
al tax rate has remained the same 
during the last ten years, except the 
six cent tax necessary to pay the 
court house warrants, and the ten 
cent road tax Increase voted by the 
people some two years ago. and 
»H thin, in spite of the tact that the 
tax renditions have remaiued prac
tically the same, and the cos; of 
living has more than doubled.

The general funds of Brown 
county are now indebted more than 
fifty thousand dollars This in
debtedness however, was incurred 
long before I became your County 
Judge, and it could no! have been 
avoided by myself or anyone else.
Brown county spent some fifty-five 
thousand dollars (or tick eradlca-. 
tlon; and in principal and interest |forD1 Association.
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CHANGE TO SECURE
WAR VETERAN BILLET

IN TH E
ing the matter are of the opinion 
that Brown wood stands a better 
chance than many places because 
of the fact that Brownwood is cen
trally located, and also fur various 
other Interesting reasons.

This matter has beeu discussed 
frurn various angles at different 
timet by the legionnaires of the 
17lhNUstrie«, and especially In the 
Auxiliary of the 17th district, the 
plan being initiated by Mrs. M. W. 
Armstrong, state president of the 
American Legion Auxiliary. A res- 
soiution will be introduced at the 
next meeting of the legion of the 
17th district which will be at Bal
linger August 8. and at that time 
steps will be taken to have such 
resolution endorsed and sent to the 
state meeting of the American Le
gion and Auxiliary at Amarillo. 
September 8-10. The plan Is to 
have part of the money obtained 
by the sale of the hospital at Kerr- 
ville to the federal government 
used in building tbe billet. The coat 
of the billet la not as yet known 
for certainty.

The location of this billet at 
Brownwood would be worth a great 
deal from many points of view. In 
the first place it would be empha
sizing the idea that thta section of 
Texas desiren to be remembered 
in establishing and maintaining 
something worth while for the 
benefit of those who were left as 
dependents by the tragedy of the 
world war. It will mean a great 
deal from a business point of view, 
however, this is entirely a second
ary feature.

In order to obtain the billet at 
Brownwood it will take quite a lot 
of active co-operation on the part 
of the people of Brownwood and 
t^e surrounding country. Every ex- 
service man who is eligible to Join 
the American Legion should lose 
no time in doing so Every woman 
who is eligible to become a mem
ber of the American Legion Aux
iliary shduld lose no time in doing 
so as the larger the legion mem
bership and the Auxiliary member
ship is at Brownwood. the greater 
will be the opportunity to work in 
tbe way of securing tbe billet at 
Brownwood.

Of course the matter la now in iu 
incipient stages. The movement 
has just started. Resolutions will 
be adopted by the district meeting 
and then taken to the state meet
ing where something of a real tan
gible and worth while nature will 
be set In motion. In tbe meantime 
It is again suggested that every 
former world war soldier, eligible 
to become a member should lose I 
no time in Joining the American ' 
Legion, and every woman eligible i 
to become a member should join 
at the earliest opportunity.
TO THE VOTERS OF Kit Oil V 

AND COLEMAN (01 STIES

AUTO WORLD
L M O S T  A  YEAR A G O  the industry began to say: 

“ Something is happening in the automotive world” .

The public had found itself suddenly presented with a 
car that fulfilled beyond ail expectations its conception 
o f what a car should be and what a car should do.

It was powerful. It performed with dash and spirit. It 
was at home in anv traffic. It was easy to drive and easy 
to park. It was beautiful. It offered comfort and luxury 
, . .  yet its price was low. * ,

Immediately great interest focused upon this car. Day 
by day that interest grew m ore and more intense. It 
doubled and redoubled as the weeks and months rolled 
by. On thoroughfare and highway this car asked no 
favors, feared no road.

Then, when endurance took first place among its proved 
qualities, in the hands o f thousands o f  owners—-the final 
proof o f  excellence was established.

Today public preference stands at a new peak o f  enthu
siasm for the car that won Its place by right o f  merit.

This public preference confirms the fact that something, 
indeed, was happening a year ago.

W ith the greatest year in Oldsmohile history now  a high
light in the history’ o f  the industry itself; with thousands 
o f  owners lavishing their praise upon this car; with a 
record o f performance and stainimijyiiaMiitTTd . . . .

N ow  what was happenipfT^miy be freely told:

I haw had experience In public 
affairs, an follows:

Practiced law in this section 30 
years. 1

On Court of Civil Appeals 13% 
years.

Chairman of Codifying Commit
tee.

Mayor and Alderman of Brown
wood.

School trustee 24 years' and ac
tive in all educational Matters.

Delegate to every Btate demo
cratic convention sipce 190t\ ex
cept three. J

Alternate delegajt to the Nation
al democratic caadferitlaa ' n 1804.

Chairman of UU first state local 
option organ lim oa.

Delegate to /h e  Southern Cotton 
Association. J

Member o f the State Prison Re-

They shared a com m on vision, cherished a com m on This-—our steadfast pledge— is your firm assurance.

t*r of 
-m l.it

lost some seven or eight thousand 
dollars on the drouth ydlief work| 
done in 1918; and had dome twelve 
thousand dollars of general funds 
^i*d up In the Br<Mb“ Ssjlth Bank 
We will increase our rendition 
gome two milljgh dollars on oil pro- 
ducUor an<J' should have an in-; 
crease negl year of four to six mit 
Bon dollpts. based on a production 
tax; a*n we will thus he able toT 
pay sff all Indebtedness owing by j 
our/fcpneral funds within the course 
otr three years, without any sub-' 
Stantiai increase in the tax ratr.

Owing to the oil development, and j 
the increased activity in road build-1 
ing. there has been an unprece
dented amount of work placed on 
your County Judge. I have tried to 
meet tbe situation actively and ef
ficiently. and take care of the busi
ness yon have intrusted to me. You 
owe me nothing, and 1 am indebted 
to you for tbe trust you have al
ready reposeu in me. but there is 
a Democratic custom that has been 
obaerred in Brown county since tbe 
memory of man runneth not to the 
contrary, namely, to give the hon
est, efficient officer a second term 
If you believe that I have been 
honest and reasonably efficient. I 
take this method of soliciting your 
support (nr a second term, and I 
certainly trust that nouo of the 
good prop s of Brown county will 
vote against me became I have 
chosen to take care of the business 
of the office rather than tn close 
(he office, and neglec (he busi
ness thereof, in order to make a 
p* r so cal campaign lor a second 
term.

Yours very truly.
I '  E M DAVIS

(Political Ada.)

Member o f the State Equal Suf- 
ferage organisation 

Member of the 27th and 2kth 
Legislatures.

If you approve of the measures 
for which I stand and think that 
my experience will enable :ne to 
render you valuable service, I will 
appreciate your support.

Respectinlly.
C. H. JENKINS.

Candidate fer the Legislature. 
(Pol. Adr.) d*tv

S >jas mustering mew hearts and 
o  the service o f  yOldsmobile. A

\
:RAL MOTORS^ 

heads and hands to
tew staff o f leaders was takin^Sjoinma^gd.

From distinguished service, in all phases o f the industry, 
they came, bringing with them a new appreciation o f 
public wants and needs, a new will to serve, new pride, 
new vigor and new skill.

aim, held firm to a com m on purpose which they were 
determined to achieve. x
And with Oldsmohile each man recognized the oppor
tunity to achieve that com m on purpose. Shoulder to 
shoulder with him stood others just as earnest, just as 
capable as he. At their absolute command were the en
vied facilities and veteran craftsmen o f  one o f the pioneer 
manufacturers o f  the automobile world. Back o f  all this, 
at their disposal, lay the vast resources o f  General Motors.
Seizing these facilities, they bent to their task with a wilL

United in their purpose they dedicated to its achievemertt 
not only heads and hands but hearts . . . their whole- 
souled ambition to perform a public service, to fulfill a 
public need. •
H ow well they succeeded, everyone now knows.

W hy they succeeded is this:

D EEP-ROOTED in the mind o f  every man w ho plana 
or builds or tests Oldsmohile is the unwavering de

termination that his knowledge and skill and resources
shall render constant service . . . .
. .  that the American family may have, at a moderate in
vestment, a car that gratifies their finer tastes as well as
satisfies their every need . . . .
. . that Oldsmohile shall not be wanting in a single es
sential factor that contributes to performance, comfort, 
beauty or long life . . . .
. . that in the design, material and manufacture o f  every 
detail, the strictest standards shall be rigidly m aintained....
. . that their bobndless resources and matchless facilities 
shall he utilized to the utmost to provide these qualities 
at the lowest possible c o s t . . . .
This is more than a purpose; it is a creed.

I »
It is accepted as a trust, with the firm determination that 
nothing shall ever deflect the loyalty o f  Oldsmohile
this ideal.

O L D S  M O T O R  W O R K S ' LA N SIN G , M IC H IG A N

Mitchell! M

* YEW RAIL BOND IftftUE

WASHINGTON. July M.—4/P) 
Th* N*w Or Vann. Tax as A Maxim 
Railway applies to tbe Interstate 
Common e commission today lor 
authority to la#a* »4M08B80 of first 
mortgage 6% goM bonds, tbe pro
ceed# to b* used to ptirrhaae the 
rapital stock of the Texas City Ter 
ninai Railway and provide for rap 
}t*l expenditures.

Tetanus Fatal to 
Grandson of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. A. Clark

BANGS PH Nit IS FEATURED
BY INTERESTING DERATE

Ralph Allyn Clark. 12, aon of Mr ‘ 
and Mrs. William Clark of St. Louis I 
and a grandaon of Mr. and Mrs. J j 
A Clark. 1101 First Street, died In j 
St. Louis last Saturday from tetan
us. which resulted from an infee- 
tion from a blank cartridge burn! 
on his right index finger, suffered ( 
on July 7th while shooting wrait 
cartridges remaining from th- , 
celebration of the Fourth. Th- 
funeral and burial was held at St j 
Louis.

The youth was given treatment 
Immediately after sustaining th- , 
bora, and it was (bought that no | 
aerioua results would follow. A 
few days later, however, he com 
plained of pains tn his neck, ant 
was taken to a hospital, where ; 
death occurred three days later. 
He was a student in tbe Blewetr 
Junior High school and a member 
of Boy 8cout Troop No. 5 of St 
Louia. .

(C ontinued  from  P age One)

Santa Anna next Thursday in be 1 
half of Mrs. Ferguson.

Many Candidates.

The following speakers delivered 
addresses:

Judge Charles H. Jenkins, and
A. L. Pearce, candidates for the 
legislature.

J. R. Ijewis, Mrs. K. C. Deas, and 
Ootcher, Eustace C. Renfro 

A lister and W'. M. Hooper 
for county treasurer.

Carl Adams, W. C. Tolleson, am' 
W. A. Stewart for sherlfL 

S. E. Stark and Frank Eraison fot 
county clerk.

j. rv of
j.R. C. Oot
! A C. McA

candidates get any fun out of th- 
campaign It certainly otlght to b- 
Tom and John, for the girls hav« 
them both on the good looking list 
and this race U going tn be nipand 
tuck from a Ifemirilne point or 
view. From l lie viewpoint o' 
"splnisters" and pioneer married 

women the ’ 'good looks" contest it 
going to’ he very close between 
Kiley Gotcher, Billy Butler and A 
F. McAlister, as thty are very 
popular, and could be Reen goth)

Dave M. Scott, J. W. Pauley, and Ihrough all sorts of old time cour- 
Charlle Bvnum for district clerk (eaies at Ike barbecue stands yes 

W. A. Butler, F M. McDaniel, an.’ ! 1,‘r'V,>- 
L. A Bruton for tax collector. W\ C. Tolleson said if he gets

M. L. Cobb, .tr Oscar Swindle and1 elected to the office of sheriff h« 
Nat Olasscock. for superintendent *IH not appoint any of his oppon

Jents an his deputies, and' Carl 
Adams said he would he darned

of public instruction. 1.
H

OPEN OH. (ONFERENt E

GALVESTON, Texas. July 22 -  
(>Pi—High officials of the Mexican 
Petroleum Corporation opened a 
two day coalereace here today. F. 
T. Wlckett of New York, president 
of the beard, la presiding Matters 
of routine nature were under dis
cussion. It was said.

W. E Heatley, of Brownwood 
spoke in behalf of the American 
Legion and what it intends to a<

I coisplisli as a patriotic organ!*;*
|tbm. Heat ley is a good speakei 
! and lie had the Advantage of all 
tile other speakers because lit 
poke first and had the attention 

of the large audience from start ir 
finish. His address was the only 
one tiiat was not of a political 
nature.

Lou is Yarbrough, of Hangs pre 
sided and introduced the speakers 
ami he certainly deservea th* 
praise of every person for the ad
mirable way in which he handle.
; lie ail nation. When anything lik. 
a diepule got up as to whethei
th. re should be replies to address- W. .

by men who had already spoken, Sweet, his Opponent, Luther Cob I l formality—go where you please
in* referred tbe request to Ibe and his opponent, J Oscar Swindle j do as you please, stand where yoi
speaking committee, except In the Mr. Glasscock, taking no part it please, ait where you please, an.'
. . -if Congressman Blanton wher the controversy? which, however ; feel at home In every way. It

tpenl was made directly to th. was a rather one-sided affair a; was a day when everybody was on
mdience. | the latenera of the Hay kept Mr -{ hand to have a good time. Hun-

Clair Bettis and Frank 
Sw-et for county judge.

Tom Wilkinson, Jr. r-nd John () 
Harris, for county attorney.

The most spirited addresses were 
delivered by Tom Wilkinson, Jr. 
aud his opponent John (). Harris. 
Judge E M Davis anil Judge Frank;

Certain to sec the same treatment 
was accorded Mr. Tolleson in event 
he geta elected.

It waa a great occasion and 
everybody had a great lime. It was 
just one of these old fashioned, get 
to g; tiler. evrybony-do-as-yon 
please affairs, absolutely without

LOST—Bay, S-year-old mare 
ly notify T. A H

Kind

•ii
hip I

The speaking took place at the 
Ulg tabernacle which is luO fee 
long and *n feet wide and wag '.velt 
seated. The picnic, barbecue, Oi 
basket dinner, was in tbe Imme
diate vicinity under the trees 
There was an abundance of water
a big tank that held perhaps j.lKK 1 If the young ladies ha.l voted 
gallons, and was almost half ful' yesterday on the county attorney s 
of ire vras kept well filled durlni [race if is quite probable (her.

I the day and a faucet enabled every would have been et tie between Tom

Swindle front replying to some I 
statement* made by Mr. Cobb, am’ 
for which he asked permission.

The address of Judge Jenkini 
and his opponent, Mr. Pearce, were 
also more or leas pepped up with] 
vaPtuua interesting phases.

drvds of children and babies wer< 
ihdhe and every child that coul- 
blow a whtsfle had on* blowtn. 
it. The scml-carnivHl spirit wa

learn, made him cat a slice of fine most serious consideration of th* 
melon. There were dozens of cold voters of the county, 
drink stands and the church so Yours for better schools,
qieties cqndticted by the good wo M. L. (LUTHER) COBB.
men of the Bangs churches all di- 
a good business with their ham
burger and barbecue stands.

TO THE VOTERS OF BROWN' 
COUNTY

1 am seeking re-election to the 
office of County School Superin
tendent and base my candidacy 
solely and entirely on my work In 
the office.

My education, lr.y experience as 
a teachera teacher and school administrator,
and ajjove all else MY EX P E R - ^ * £ ‘  **V "C  \
OSNCK in  THE OFFICE ()F I , h,rT...

(Political Adr.)

YOU SHOULD ELECT
Nat W. Glasscock County School 

Superintendent because:
He Is a ‘self-made man.
I knew Nat when he was worse 

Ilian broke, with an invalid wife; 
when he quit trying to pay his 
debts and began to prepare himself 
to make more money.

I saw him as Janitor when he 
was reviewing In school. Then he 

school, (A! one-

C01JNTY SUPERINTENDENT has 
given in.- an understanding of the 
duties of the office that one with
out such experience does not have.

A city or town school hoard does I

jn the atmtspVra, aud through It flee.

not <-haqge Superintendents every/ 
two or four yeare when they have 
u successful man. They know tha 
It Is a loss to the school io take 
chances on h new and untrleM 
Superintendent. The C o u n t y  
Schools are no less Important.

In administering finances to the 
counfy ic IM li a capable and ex 
perienced Superintendent can save 
the people of the county, when com
pared to an Inexperienced Huper- 
intendbnt. more than enough an- 
nuaHj' to pay the salary of the of-

Imrd orkti ■■
known

for bin you

I have 
i ladder in his 
j ing college am 
] higher posltfoni 
college.

He is one

ed him pffmh the 
rofesaiwli; attend- 
teapfflng In the 
*<’en up to the

\most rnnseiontl- 
l  have ever

the stuff In him. Vole 
will not regret It.

O. B WHITE. 
Sup’t. Brownwood Oil Mill 

(Pol. Adv.)

Elmer Haynes, malinger «f (Jar*
ner-Alvis and Company, left Tues
day for New York nnd (he eastern 
markets to buy rtie fad and winter 
dry goods and ready-to-wear for 
I he local store.

8C7, If found.
Murphy or phone; body to get all the water they de 

i¥> i sired.

■ ■ i

d John as tbe girls were callin'

all there ran the spirit of good hu 
mor and good cheer. There was ai 
nbuHtfancc of everything good tc 
eal nnd tn drtnk, there were bun 
dreds of pounds of flue beef an* 
million, watermelons, (n comities 
numbers, Jn fact a man whose

This Is true when based on Rura' Tbs rumor that (he * city of 
School Aid alone. II Is lo  ̂a Brownwood proposed to buy Htreet

' ‘ signal lights, was found, on investt-consldcrahle extent true when Wu 
ed on (hind funds alone. AI a re
sult of my work in the office I 
have an understanding of its varied
duties nnd ever Increasing duller

jhcae candtdaia*. If any «f tin imne tbe Bulletin man (lid no and problem* that entitle me to tbe

r vole on 
ger to most 

here with 
twenty years, 

la lw ays made 
I promise you, 
e with ihls-of- 

(he duttp* of 
ay that you 

given me

gallon to be untrue, so far as the 
present (Ime Is concerned, ft I* 
posslblef however, that (Hey msy 
be Installed some lime In the fu-

To My Friends, The
Voters of Brown County

As I was lale In entering 
race for County Treasurer, I 
I will not jgot to visit you 
homes as I would have If, 
time. It will be Impost 
meet everyone In the slulrt 
that I have, but I am Jftking 
to try and #lve me 
July 24. 1 Ht\no sir 
of you us I 
you in this cou 
and you know 
my word by hoty 
if you will hon 
dee, I will dlwharj 
the office In A ch  a\w 
will not re^et hav 
your support

As to my qualifications, I will 
state that I have had experience in 
handling Several different lined rtf 
office work, and It Is wgll known by 
men who have had the exp?rlence 
with the same office work, that I 
have had, that It Is the moat com
plicated set of books they ever 
handled.

And I am still your friend, be
fore and after July 24th.

A. F. McALESTER.
(Pol. Adv.)

RACE BETTING RAIDED

CINCINNATI, July 22-f/lrt— 
Deputy shdrlffa swooped down on 
the hefting sheds, the Indge* 
stand and the executive offices at 
the Coney Island race track this 
afternoon, arrested a number of 
attache* of the track and cited oth
er* to appear before the Hamilton 
county grand Jury, In an effort to

ture, according to Mayor McC'ulley.halt alleged gambling

■ f e f l m l W 'X H B i
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I Hundreds of Dollars in Gifts
To People in Brown and Neighboring Counties

■i

. Tk« Hannei-Hnllelin, In conducting Ihl* Mammoth lirnnd I’rlxe Distribution, guarantee* 
absolutely fair » M  Imparlinl treatment to all who participate.

Without doubt this h  the be«t prize offering over made to the reading public of till* sec
tion. Valuable prlxe», gold. silver. and the new t'hevrolet Touring t'aV will be given 
to our own home folks here in Brownwood and vlelnlty. It costa nothing to enter and win either 
the automobile, or « >ne of the other costly prizes offered.

Anyone Is eliteIble to become a candidate except employes of the Bulletin -the vole collect
ing campaign is open to men, women- married or single and to boys and girl,. liememlier 
that every active participant Is generously re ward eel frr his or her efforts. Everybody wins 
there ran he no Inver, In this enterprise. Read this mmiouneement carefully, flip  the Nomina
tion Coupon out of this paper and send It In for yourself or a friend. Do It NOW TO DA Y. Bc- 

| irin collectlntr votes AT ONCE and he riding in YOl K CAK at end of Oh- roatest.

 ̂ The Plan in Brief
Tile object of the bin distribution Is two-fold; primarily to Increase the already larirr *nb- 

srrlpllon lists of The Banner-Bulletin, to eolleet uirearatres ami ailiuuee subscription payment from 
present or old subscribers and al the same time to afford o u r  friends and remit rs an unpara l le led  
opportunity to prolit. In a hitr way, oy employment of their s|utre time doitnft the next few week'. 
No, It Is ii plan that work* both ways, and to the ultimate irratllirallon of all concerned.

In order to ruin lhbs> end <|iilrkly and advantageously, the most valnahle and attractive ll«i 
of prlies ever offered hy a weekly new*pa|»cr in this of the country has been made ready for 
dlslrlhiitbm amour those who participate heartily. Ambition and rnenry tire Ihe only reqalsHe, for 
snoenss.

The |dnn adopted Is Hie fairest and most imisirtinl eom-elvahle. There will In- iio “ double 
. vote** offers; extra prtxes gPven or any other inducements whatever Inaugurated riurinr (Ills rum. 

|Mtltion. Neither will there be any long-term subscriptions accepted. The plan of the cam- 
pH|Vn Is strabrhtforward and simple, and Is fully outlined In this announcement. —  — --------

Let It he underslmvd at the very outset that this is not a “ beauty* nor a “ popularity* eon- 
test, hut a strlrlly lerltlmate competitive proposition for enterprising men and women, and for 
hoys and r lr ls  »•'<• one In which no element of chance enters./One sirnal feature of this com
petition Is the fact that there will he no losers |n this rare.

HOW TO ENTER THE ELECTION
The fir-1 step, in order to become a candidate ami win a prize, is to clip (hr nomination 

n coupon appearing In this Issue; fill In your name and address and mail or deliver to the earn-
m . paign department of The Bauncr-Balletiii. This! coupon entitles you, or Ihe person whom you
J  r might nominate, to ."..OffO TREE votes. These votes are given ns a starter, and speed you on your
“  „ j ,  ■„ w|u. Only one surh nomination rotipoii will lie aereptul for each candidate entered.

f HOW VOTES ARE SECURED
The next step Is to cull or write the campaign department for a free working outfit (con

sisting of n special receipt hook., sample copies of Hie paper and other Infomrntion relative to 
lannrhlng an active campaign.)

Thus equipped, yen have but to go to your friends, neighbors or relatives and have them 
clip the free coupons from their papers, and pay up a subscription to The Brownwood Banner- 
Bulletin through you. THAT’S ALL THERE IS TO IT. However, you will never win anything 
unless you make the start; and, while It may not he an extraordinary difficult matter to rapture 
one o f the big priies, nevertheless It will be no rhlld's game. Von must |-lun oat your campaign 
the same as any successful business nmn plans out Ills work for n season; and, above everything 
else, let no one DISCOURAGE yen; stick to It to the finish. Anything worth having Is worth 
striving for. A few short weeks and you may he riding in your own handsome, valnahle autoiuo- 
bltc. M . ( ’

II takes votes to win; and votes are secured In this way; first, hy clipping Ihe coupons 
appearing In each issue of The Banner-Bulletin. Begili gathering them NOW. After next week 
these coupons will bo reduced to a lesser number of votes. The only restriction placed on vot
ing coupons Is that they must lx- deposited at the campaign department of The Banner-Bulletin on 
or before the expiration date printed thereon. Let your friends to saving these coupons for you 
—they all count

The others and faster, way to get votes Is by securing new and renewal subscriptions to 
The Banner-Bulletin. On each subscription turned hi a certain number of votes arc Issued, the 
number varying according to the amount paid and during which “ period”  same are received at 
the campaign department (see schedule of votes elsewhere In this paper.) Su, you see. Hie more 
subscriptions you secure the more votes you gel and the better your chances arc to capture tin- 
grand prlie.

EARLY START MEANS EASY FINISH
The advantages of an early shirt are manifest. Not only do you have the IT’LL EIGHT 

WEEKS In which to secure whining votes, hut new and up to and Including Saturday, Aug
ust 14th. yon will receive the maximum schedule of votes on subscriptions while those who 
put off entering until n Inter dule will have to take what Is left.

Don't lose valuable time waiting to see “ wluit the other fellow Is going to do," hut pilch 
right In and show the “ other fellow how to do It.

ADVISORY BOARD
It is the sincere nlm of this newspaper lo rondiirt this eb-cUoa. from start to finish, hi n 

fair, honorable and impartial manner. Every Precaution hns been taken to safeguard the Inter
ests of participants, and absolute honesty In all dealings is guaranteed.

However, not all wisdom lies with any man or hist Nation, and for lliat reason an Advisory 
Hoard has been decided upon, whose functions shall he to decide any <|iic lion oi sufficient mo
ment that might happen to arise, during the com petition and from which n cnmmlltee shall lie 
selected to act as judges and count the votes the last night of the ejection.

All of these gentlemen are well known to everyone in Brownwood and surrounding terri
tory, and the final results as given hy them wlllhe beyond dispute.

Grand Capital 
Prize

Brand New 1926 Model

CHEVROLET
AUTOM OBILE

Purchased from Abney & Bohannon  ̂
Authorized Agents

2 Second Prizes
The Grand Capital Prize, the new Chevrolet 
autcmcb’Jc, ?,nd one o f the Second Grand 
Capital Prizes, $125.00 Rzdio set, completely 
equipped, will be awarded to the two persons 
receiving the highest number c f  votes in the 
entire campaign. The othre second prize, 
$125.00 Diamond Ring will go to the candid
ate having the highest number of votes in the 
ether district. y

—

Fourth Grand
/ 7

$50 In Cash

Nomination Blank
THE ffliOlVNWnol» ItANNEK-HIX1.ETIVS 

“EVERYBODY WINS" 1'A.MPAIttN

Good for 5,000 Votes
l hereby enter and east 5,000 votes for 

Miss. Mr. or M rs.----- ------------- ---------------------------- -

Address .  ________________________________________
As a candidate In The nanner-nullelln's Kveryhody 
Wins” Prlxe Distribution.

NOTE Only one nomination blank accepted for 
each candidate nominated.

How Prizes Are Awarded
The Grand i upital I'rizc will g» to Ihe candidate poljing the mo*' vote* r-g.irdti ** of dl— 

triet. After the Mr*l prize ha, been awarded the candidate polling thi «rr«ad high<,t number 
of vide, in the ,ame district will receive one of ihe second prfeev, S I I l i a m o m l  King, and the 
other ,eeon«l prize mast go to the highcl candidate in the o t h e r  dl*t..ct. Phi. arrangement a*- 
sure, a IliYiK) prlxe for each district regardle,* of how lew or how many «uh»rrlptiea are *ecured.

District No. I comprise, all of the rlty of Hrownwood. Hi-Mict No. - comprises all terri
tory nit!--idr of Hrownwood.

Rules and Regulations
. J- Campaign officially open, Saturday morning. July SI. and will extend over a period of 

right week, only rlo,lng Thursday night. September 311. '
-• hi) reputable man. woman or child residing in Brown I oiinly or surrounding eoanile, 

I, eligible lo enter thi, election and win a prlxe. Nomination, may he made al any lime during 
Ihe election.

3. No employee or mar relaHvr of any imployrr of The Bauner-Bnlletin i, eligible lo 
eater Hit, distribution. The Baniier-Bulletiu re.trve the right to reject any nominations.

I. The winner, of flic prlxe* will he decider, hy Ihrir accredited votes, said vole* being 
represented hy hallo!. Issu'd open subscriptions and by eon|M«* flipped from the palters.

•*- tiwidMatc* are not confined to their oWM (lartirul.ir town or rommiinity in which to 
-ecurr voles and subscriptions hut may lake order* anywhvrr In Brown and adjoining counties

«. l ash must accompany all order* where toie* are desired. There will he an exceptions 
lo this rale, t andidale* will lo- allowtd lo collect hack subscription* and renewal* a* well a* 
entirely new subscript ion*, and vole* will he issued on belli alike.

7. Note, are free. II cost, the subscriber, nothing to tote for hi, or Iter favorite. Sub
scriber, should a*k for votes when paying their subscriptions otherwise hey waive (hi, privilege. 
Votes will not lo- Issued on receipt, covering pa*| payments

0. Vole, cannot be purchased. Every real accepted through Ihe election department, 
mn,t represent subscription.

!l. Yotr, are net transferable. Candidate, cannot wltlrlriiw in favor of another candidate. 
Should a candidate withdraw from the race, hi, or her vote, will l:e raneelled. Neither will tt 
lov lo-rmlsslhle for candidate, to give or transfer subscriptions to anolhrr <-ndldati*. Votes on 
Mich transferred subscript Ion* will lo* subject to disqualification* al the discretion of the manage- 
menl.

Hi. Any collusion on the part of candidates to nullify romp< tlticii. or asy other combina
tion, arrangement or effort to the detriment m candidate* or thi* m w *pa|-sr will not he tolerat
ed. \ny candidate or candidate* entering into or lakin,T part m such an agreement, arrange- 
in* nt or effort will forfeit nil right* to a prize <*r commission.

II. All hallols issued may lie held in reserve and voted at the disection of the candidate. The 
printed coupons appearing from week to week In Ihe paper must to- voted fciorc the expiration 
ilii'r appearing thereon.

IS. No staiement or prom he made by any solicitor, agent or candidate varying from the 
rule* and statement* published through the rollimns of this newspaper will lo- recognized hy the 

publisher.
IS. In ease of a typ-graphical or other error it I* understood that neither Ihe publisher 

or the campaign manager shall he responsible, except lo make the necessary correction upon the 
same.

I l.bvery candidate is an authorized agent of The Banner-Biiliefin and a* such may rod led 
arrearage* and subscription pav meats from present subscriber* i, well a* .Tom new subscriber*.

lo. it h distinctly understood and agr*s-d (hat candidate* will to- responsible for all mon
eys collected, ami that they will remit *nch amounts in fall at frequent hiierval*. or on demand, 
to the campaign depar'ment. 4

IS. There will he several prize* awarded hrssMe* a twenty per cent commission to all 
ACTIVE inn-prize winners, l-ut it I* distinctly understood Mm' In the tvent ANY candidate be
come* INACTIVE, failing to make a weekly easlf report he or she will, al Ihe discretion of the 
management, heroine disqualified and thereby forfeit all right to a prize or a commission.

175 To insure absolute fairness in the awarding «f prize*; the race will he brought to 
a dose miller “ scaled ballot box" system, and will he under (lie personal supervision of two or 
more judges selected from the advisory board, liming the entire Inst week of the election, Ihe 
box will h* kept looked and sealed al The Bannrr-HulleHn office, win re candidates and their 
friends will deposit their hnul collection and reserve votes. \nd not until the race ha, been de
clared closed will Ihe seal, lo- broken, the box unlocked, and the judge, begin a final count. In 
Ihf* way no one. not even the campaign manager, can possibly know the voiing strength of the 
rrs|M-ctive candidate*, which precludes ally possibility of favoritism and insures fairness to the 
minutest degree.

Is, The Hanner-BulHtln reserve* the right to amend the rules of thi* election. If neees- 
sary, for the protection of the interest of both the candidate* and this newspaper.

lit. The Banner-Bulletin guarantees fair and impartial treatment to all candidates, hut 
should any question arise, the derision of Ihe management will to absolute and final.

ilk In accepting nomination* randldale, agree to abide fiy the above condition*.

Schedule of Votes and Subscription 
Price of The Banner Bulletin

First Period
Up to Aug. 14

1 vear It 00 10.000
2 yearn — $2 00 30.000
3 years_$3.00 60,000
4 years $4.00 120,000
5 years _  $5 00 170.000

Second Period
Aug. 14 to Aug. 2ff

1 venr — It 00 S.OOO 1
2 ye a rs  *2 0*V 24,000 2
3 yearn ... $3.Off ftO.OOll j 3
4 yearn ... 14-00 100,000; 4
5 yearR  _ *5.00 135,0001 5

Third Period
Aug. 28 to Sept. 18
year . .  *1.01) S.ooi 
years _ *2 off lg.tdbi! 
years *3.00 40.000 
y«ar* *4.«n ttntmi 4 
year*_*5.01) 125,000! r

Fporth Period
1* to Sept. 30

3,0'tO

30.000 
00,000 
90.0(H)

s r i ‘
par *1.00
-n rs_$2.00
-are *3.00
ars _  $4 00 
-ara |5.00

For Complete Information Phone, W rite or Call Campaign Department, The Banner-Bulletin, Brownwood, Tex
H - l + M M + l + f f i + l + l + W + M  H  ♦ 1
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THE PARTY’ MACHINERY

MOST of u« have been so excited over the cam
paigns for all the public offices from the gov

ernorship down to constable that we have forgot
ten that- In the primary of next Saturday we are 
lo elect delegates to the county convention, who in 
turn will elect delegates to the state Democratic 
toavention In some of the voting precincts therjf 
will bo primary conventions, while In others the 
voter will write the name of the delegate of hls 
choice on the ballot; and the delegates so elected 
will meet in the county convention on the follow
ing Saturday.

This matter of choosing delegates to the county 
convention Is au important one. It is the founda
tion upon which the* structure of party machinery 
Is erected In* too many counties a small minority 
of qualified voters determine the personnel of the 
delegate conventions, and control, in effect, the 
making of party platforms as we'.l as other party 
function* Obviously, the party can be no better 
than those who direct it; and those who direct it 
may be good or bad. according to the interest that 
is lakru by the rank and file of the membership.

tat every Democratic voter, therefore, attend 
the convention of his precinct if there be a conven 
tion. or write the names of the delegates of his choice 
on the ballot if there be no convention. Choose loy
al, true Democrats for delegates, in order that the 
county convention may be made up of the kind ol 
men In whose hands the party and its welfare will 
be absolutely safe. Out of the county conventions 
will come the men who are to function for the 
party In naming policies that will affect the whole 
at ate.

---------o*———

TO  REWARD GOOD SERV ICE

WK M U  EVE that efficient public service should 
be encouraged by the re-election of those offi

cers, of the county, state and nation, who have la
bored faithfully and well in the discharge of their 
duties: but only those who are efficient should be 
so rewarded. There is a so-called Democratic prece
dent for giving two terms to office holders, but it Is 
a bad precedent. Only those who are worthy should 
be re-elected, and those who are worthy should be 
retained not for two terms only but for many terms 
except In the chief executive office of the state 
government.

Thos. L. Blanton has served this district for 
eight years in the National Congress, and Is now 
asking for re-election. There have been times when 
thia newspaper, along with other newspapers and 
hosts of individuals in the district, thought Mr 
Blanton should be retired because he championed 
unwise policies, or unwisely championed good poli
cies. In all truth and honesty, however, it must 
be admitted that throughout his long term of ser
vice in Congress. Mr. Blanton has labored faith
fully and efficiently in the service of his district; 
and today he Is in position to give this district bet
ter aervlce than he has ever given heretofore. In 
some of the campaigns of the past six or eight years 
he has been vigorously opposed, but has been uni
formly successful because of the unworthiness of 
his opponents. In this year's campaign. Mr. Blanton 
will again be successful, but because of his own 
faithfulness and efficiency in the public service.

Brown wood people in particular are under obli
gations to Mr. Blanton for countless acts of personal 
service rendered by him. frequently at the cost of 
much time and labor. Although not in the heart of 
his district. Brownwood has been given every possi
ble consideration by him. and has given him in pay
ment nothing more cordial than a mild sort ol 
tolerance. It would be extremely unwise to remove 
him and place in Congress in big stead a man of 
unknown ability, unknown fidelity to so Urge ;. 
task, and unknown loyalty to every part of this Sev
enteenth District. Mr. Blanton probably is not the 
ideal Congressman; probably he has made some 
mistakes; probably has merited some of the abuse 
and Criticism heaped upon him: but he has given 
a type of service to this district that merits the re
ward of re-election. The Bulletin was one of his 
staunchest foes g few years ago. but now sincerely 
hopes that the people of the district may have the 
good judgment to return him to Congress for an
other two years of service.

— -----o--------
ENGLISH M l,* OPPORTUNITIES 

New York Times: In England the silver screen
has a heavy lining of cloud. Inquests and heart- 
searchings about the parlous state of the movie in- 
duMry are the order of th^ day. American compe
tition has virtually driven the English producer from 
the market. American magnates come home boast- 
iilg that 99 per cent of the popular films in England 
are made in Hollywood. As the commentators In 
the prese eee It, the problem is a double one. politi
cal and economic. But the fact is that a third ele
ment comes in—the histrionic. That rather obvious 
point Is being overlooked while discussions of the 
American Mm as au imperial question goes on. In 
the far-flung reaches of palm and pine Hollywood's 
conception of the white man's civilization has 
aroused the anxiety of the Britiah proconsuls.

The London Times suggests a solution both of the 
business and the Imperial problem when it roundly 
denounces the British film as a wretched inoompe- 
ttyl copy of the American success British produc
ers "Imitate the worst that comes from America. 

'Incapable of original tbonght themselves and resent
ful of criticism from others” As far as It goes, 
(be suggest|.,n for original work is sound. For many 

—unparalleled money resources, natural ad
vantages and an enormous home market—the Amer
ican film is bound to dominate. But it need not de
stroy all competition. German films have succeeded 
here. The German producers feel American compe
tition. but by working along their own lines, by 
startling originality, by qnatity production, they have 
not only held on at home, but have invaded America 

rn the best of the German films remarkably fine 
acting has been the notable characteristic. Whether 
If is due to extraordinary natural mobility of face 
and figure of the actors, or whether the brilliant 
direction of such men as Lubltch works magic with 
ordinary performers is a matter for the English to 
Investigate. 9t. John Edrlne recently, in an article 
In the Morning Pont, characterized English actresses 
as dull nod inert in ibetr expression; ‘ imperturba
bility has been carried to the point of nullity.'* Jann 
fowl, now In tandon. has also reported her Im
pression* of them as too Immobile. Another visit

ing actress described them as ‘‘so ladylike.''
Whether this Is a fad of the times, whether the 

hahit of masking the feelings has become fixed, or 
whether English directors demand this cultivated 
emptiness of expression, is a question to which the 
British must find the answer before they can begin 
making films that even their own public wilt like. 
Their actresses must bo encouraged to act. If an im
ported director or two will remove their inhibitions 
and teach them to laugh and cry and make faces, 
that will be s step on the right road. Vivacity la 
not Ihc exclusive property of Wien Terry. Through 
native wit or expert direction Ihc English actresses 
must rediscover the gift of expression. If the pro
ducers and the actors will only ‘‘be themselves." 
they will give us films distinctly English, not capa
ble of being produced cr successfully rivaled any
where else in the world.

rrs  iikow > uoi m v s  r im
Yesterday we suggested that Judge Jenkins ought

to tie elected to the state legislature because he is 
a Brown-wood citizen, and because of his long ex
perience in public service and his thorough famil
iarity with the details of legislative work. There 
is an additional reason for his selection that we 
think will carry considerable weight with the people, 
and that is that Brown county is entitled to the 
representative from this district, inasmuch as It 
has been eight years since a Brown county man has 
served in that capacity. This idek does not Involve 
any question of the right of Mr. Pearce of Coleman 
county to seek re-election, nor does it involve even 
tb" faintest suggestion of antagonism^ictwern Brown 
and Coleman counties. Hon. Henry Sackett of Cole
man county served admirably for tlx years. Two 
vears ago no Brown county man appeared to be 
interested in the matter, and Mr. Pearce of Cole
man offered himself and was elected. Now a Brown 
county man of eminent qualifications is available, 
and it is the idea of The Bulletin that Judge Jenkins 
ought to be elected.

---------0--------- •
JOHN WESLEY I. VINES

Hartford Courant; Joseph Conrad once aaked. 
"Who shall read the human heart?" So far as we 
are aware no one has yet answered the question. 
Alniont as baffling would be the demand that *"tlie- 
one explain the vagaries of human remembering, or 
not remembering. We are certain that, at one time, 
there was either a song or poem widely sung or 
quoted regarding John Wesley Gaines, Congressman 
for so many years from Tennessee But there the 
memory comes against a blank wall, and we are 
filled with regret. Few names are better adapted 
to versification. It is almost as good as that of the 
gifted poet. Edna St. Vincent Millay.

Mr. Gaines is dead, following by not many months 
the passing of his great idol. William Jennings Bry
an. Bryan had many followers, though, fortunately, 
never enough to land him in the presidential chair. 
But he probably never had one more enthusiastically 
whole-hearted in his support and almost worship 
than was Mr. Gaines. It is a safe statement that 
never until Bryan's death did he give up the hope 
and belief that one day the great Commoner would 
sit in the White House.

Bryan was an orator and that fact was the im
mediate reason for his sudden and theatrical grasp
ing of the leadership of the Democratic party. And 
Gaiacs. if not au silver-tongued a* was his leader, 
spoke in public often, as well as in the halls of 
Cougress. and while his thundering against the “ in
terests' may not always have won the respect or 
admiration of his hearers, his humor and hia clever 
turning of a phrase held their Interest. It was 
not surprising that he rushed to take a part In the
fann us Scopes trial when Bryan was the leading fig-# ”ure.

In the last volume of “ Who's Who," the searcher 
for his name is referred to Volume VII. In Volume 
VIII he is again thus mentioned, though Wesley John 
Gaines of Georgia, once a slave, now a bishop in 
the colored Methodist church, lias a lengthy para-' 
graph. But in Volume VII we learn that he was 
born In 1*81. though here. too. Wesley John beats 
him for space. What la fame?
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! THE PARSON’S 
COLUMN

• “ A Thing of Shreada and Patchaa"

ONE of the candidates for the 
governorship asks; “Other

governors have had a second term: 
Why not me?” An echo answers, 
in defiance of grammar: “ Me!"

One of the Parson's students this 
week, in answer to a question, 
classed "republicans and sinners" 
together.

There is a real and sufficient 
principle at issue in the guberna
torial campaign. Why use lan
guage and epithets which would 
shame a Billingsgate fish-wife. 
Why not call one another parallele- 
pipedons or unicorns and be done 
with It?

The Parson is in receipt of ihe 
Twenty-fifth Anniversary Bulle
tin of the United States Steel Cor
poration. There is much that ts 
worthy of note; but the Parson 
thinks that It is with entirely Jus
tifiable pride that a facsimile of a 
letter from the Secretary of the 
Department of tabor is printed. 
One paragraph seems worthy of 
especial attention: “Accident sta
tistics for the iron and steel indus
try have been kept in the Bureau 
of tabor Statistics of this Depart
ment goiuK^iacJt to 1907, during 
which time the Commissioner of 
tabor Statistics informs me fre
quency accident rates in the indus
try have dropped from 80.8 per 
million one man hour expsoure in 
1907, to 30.8 in 1924, and that the 
severity rates have dropped from 
7 2 to 3.“ To the Parson’s think
ing that is a very notable achieve
ment.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
By CHARLES P. STEWART

♦
I♦

W| ASHINGTON. July 22.—“Too pinch ammunition 
in too small a spot on the map'' is. in general, 

the verdict of army men on the reepnt explosions 
which wrecked the navy's Lake Denmark (N. J.) 
munitions depot and threatened the army's neigh
boring Ptcattnny arsenal.

Naval officers, since it was th?ir department's 
disaster, are not so ready to concede this, but un
questionably It is the concensus of opinion at the 
War Department. /

A11 the precautions in the world, army experts 
assert, don't guarantee absolutely against sn ex
plosion where TNT. high power shells and ash cans 
are stored, but its proportions can be limited by 
limiting the amount of the explosives.

Enough of them to endanser a whole countryside, 
these authorities add. shouldn't be eoncentrated on 
a comparatively small reservation—at any rate. In 
peace time. The magazines should be widely scat
tered.

• • •
Structurally, the take Denmark magazines are 

described by military men who have seen them as 
having been the last word in design, for their pur
pose.

The walls were tremendously thick and strong 
and the roofs were simply laid on, not fastened.

The theory was that au explosion, should one oc- 
rurr. would not exert its force laterally hut in the 
direction of laast resistance, upward, hurling Ihe 
unattached roof high in the air and shooting straight 
up after It. as a charge of shot is fired from a gun 
barrel, the debris raining bark upon the spot it 
started from.

This theory works out pretty well in practice 
when a single magazine blows up. the army experts 
say. and the take Denmark method of construction 
may have tended to minimize the extent of the dam
age even there, but the shattering effects of a pro
longed series of explosions. It's pointed out. Ik enough 
to upset almost any theory.

In support of their argument, army officers cite 
the fact that the estimated $.',.000.(wet damage on the 
War Department's Plnatlnny reservation was due to 
no explosion there but to the collapse of the army's- 
very substantial buildings from the force of sue 
ceeding concussions.

‘ 'Even the walls of a magazine for hdgh explo
sive*." as one army man remarked, "are not proof 
against many,such shocks, and after the first blast 
the probabilities are that every bit of masonry in the 
vicinity stas readv to crumble and let projectiles 
fly in any direction." • • »

Enough wartime ammunition went up in smoke 
at take Den mark, artillerymen say, to have done 
for a moderately respectable wartime engagement.

"This is a land In which the ma
jority rule s and it ts a mighty poor 
loser who takes it upon himself 
to say that the majority of the 
people have not sense enough to 
know what they are doing. ‘That 
is good logic.' " So says a writer 
in The Bulletin. It Is not logic 
at all. There is no reason why 
fifty-one people should be right 
and forty-nine wrong. In fact, no 
great work was ever wrought ex
cept by those who were in the mi
nority to begin with. There is only 
one thing in which the majority, 
all other things being equal, is su
perior. that is force. Majority rule 
depends on nothing but an agree
ment to count noses Instead of 
breaking heads. Of the two meth
ods it Is the far better: But It is In 
itself no more sacrosanct than the 
divine right of kings.

One man's opinion Is not as good 
as another's if one knows and the 
other does not know.

The idea that church affiliation 
or even worship is service Is a mis
take. To church and worship we 
go to fln l inspiration and strength; 
our work :s outs:.In in the business 
of life and in helping the world 
to higher grms and better things. 
Neglect cf worship is not the sin. 
It Is the symptom of a state of 
mind which i* sin. Worship Is not 
the kingdom of God; It is but one 
of the means whereby we may at
tain the Kingdom of God. "The 
Kingdom of God ic within you. ’ It 
is a birth from above; a new life 
with finer experiences, aims, en
deavors and achievements. It is a 
life which Is infinitely sweet and 
fruitful here, which defies change, 
chance and death. It finds its fnll 
development never. Through the 
ever lasting ages It is to be ever 
ampler and more glorious. It enm- 
<th not with olw»rvat*on. Bllenfly 
and gently as the seed planted 
grows day and ulsbt in secrecy, so 
h this new Ilf* to grow. It I* the 
Inheritance of the poor in spirit. 
It Is not “eating rnd drinking; It 
is righteousness, and peace, and 
joy In the Holy Ghost." Therefore 
into It no proud man. no men who 
finds all bis amcltion* bounded by 
the things of tune, oo man vho 
finds satisfaction In tilings temp'.- 
ral E, the exclusion of thing* eter
nal, may In any wise enter.

: Public Opinion
THE NEM fINSTITUTION

To The Bulletin: —
1 read with interest your com

ments on suggested legislation as 
contained in my articles heretofore 
published in your paper and other 
state. papers. 1 am glad to know 
that you endorse my proposition as 
to a new constitution. But beg to 
say in reply to your criticism as to 

I prosecution on information that 
j such a plan would be contrary to 
the Fifth Amendment of the Fed- 
eral Constitution which provides I 
that “no person shall be held to I 
answer for a capital or otherwise > 
infamous crime, unless it is a pres
entment or indictment of a grand!

I jury.” except in the cases arising In'
1 the arm forces of the country: This, 
i provision of the Federal Constitu- 
| tion has no application to States, j 
: but only as to prosecution in the 
' Federal Courts. Quite a number 
| of slates have adopted the method 
of prosecuting felonies by informa- 

! tion, as well as by indictment. In 
1 some of the States this provision 
, lias been enforced for Jo years. Its 
constitutionality has never been 
questioned.

For the reason that our constitu
tion is not generally understood by. 
the people, it will perhaps be lm-1 
possible jo get a new constitution 
or any material amendments at the 
handr of next legislature.
.1 am gratified to know that out! 

of the 63 suggestions, that I made' 
in my hrtlcles as to needed legts-l 
latfon, /he Bulletin finds so little' 
to criticize. Others outside of this; 
district have endorsed by sugges- 

' tions. For instance, Hon. E. G- 
Senter, who hits written & series 
of articles in the Farm and Ranch 
a* to the failure of lawyers to cor
rect our proceedings, in a letter to 
me of recent date said, *‘I am 
strongly in hopes that you will be 
elected to the legislature." Mr. 

Senter in a published article has, 
heretofore said that I was needed j 
in the legislature to lead in behalf 

! of these reforms.
•

Mr. Claridge of Henderson Conn-]
! ty. In a letter to the Farm and 
I Ranch of the 17th inst., says, that 
1 the funniest thing that he has seen 
l In that paper Is that a party jump
ed on the paper for endorsing my 
candidacy for the legislature. That 
party was my Honorable opponent, 
Mr. Pierce. I am also gratified to 
read In the Dallas News of July 
16th, that the National Committee 
on reforms in criminal law, has 
suggested the identical reforms. 
advocated in my articles. This] 
committee consists of such emin-j 
ent men as ex-Governor Harmon of j 
Ohio. ex-Oovcrnor Hadly of Ml*-' 
Bourl, Dean Pound and Dean Wig-; 
more. I have been much pleas-; 
ed to have had the Bulletin djscuss 
the reforms that I stand for so that 
your readers mfght have more ful
ly realized their Importance.

Yours truly,
G. H. JENKINS.

BE HELD IN AUGUST
Plans for the coaching school to 

be held by Howard Payne College. 
August 16th to 8.8th, are going 
ahead. Forrest C. (Fog) Allen of 
Kansas University and Gwinn Hen
ry of Missouri University will head 
the coaching staff with T. B. Anils, 
“Cap” Shelton and John Shirey of 
Howard Payne assisting.

The following coaches have writ
ten making reservations or signi
fying their intention of coming:

Rankin Williams. Southwestern 
State Teachers College. Weather
ford, Oklahoma, and part of his 
basketball team; Neal Frazier, San 
Antonio, former national low hur
dle champion: Payne. Simmons,
Abilene; “ Rusty" Russel, Austin 
S<Nee!: M. C. Wooowardv Denison 
High; Charles Reese. Belton High; 
J. A. Gordon. Rockdale High; Wil- 
llard Harndel, Liberal, Kansas, 
High; Guy Sommers, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. High; John R. Green, 
Atoka, Oklahoma, High; A. J Rob
inson, Rusk College. Rn«k; “ Coot" 
Pyle, Adibel, '  Oklahoma. High; 
Richard L. Pad HU, Santa Fc, New 
Mexico. High; D. M. Compton, Moo
dy. High: Herbert Hopper, Waco, 
High; Willard Andrews, Carbon- 
dale. Illinois. High; Jim Finley, 
El Dorado, High: J. E. Huddle-
stone, Gatesville, .High,

Numbers of others have written 
in regard to the school, and it is 
expected that many of them will 
be here. Both Henry and Allen are 
known for their excellent coaching 
all over the country, having made 
many champion teums under tlieir 
guidance.

Nat W. Glasscock
OP WOODLAND HEIGHTS

Hospital Notes
Mrs. S. G. Walker of Goldthwaite 

is III in a local hospital.
Mrs. S. J. Bolton of Blanket re

turned to her home Friday after 
several days spent in a local hospi
tal.

Professor i. L. Logan is resting 
well today in a local hospital.

W. T. Fain hag been removed 
from the hospital to his home on 

{ Austin avenue.
W. T. Curtis is resting well fnl- 

1 lowing an operation today.
Miss Helen Cunningham To! 

Zephyr is resting well following an 
'Iteration Saturday.

Miss Nina B. Hollaltd Is resting 
well following an operation Batur 

I day. '
Miaa Elizabeth Thames of Oro*

! tenor is resting welt following an 
operation Saturday.

Mrs. ta  Rue Cog returned to het 
1 home Saturday following an 111- 
| ness spent in a local hospital.

Mrs. W. B. Cox, of 1310 Avenue 
| D, is resting as well as could be 
, expected in a local surgical Instl- 
I tutlon following <fti operation.

Oscar Rowell, of .->01 Milton ave- 
ntrs. is resting well following nn 
operation In a local'Mnrglcal ,ln- 

I stltuttori.
I ■« nr„

Candidate for 
COUNTY

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 
of Itrewn County

Makes l.asl Appeal for Your Vote 
On the Folio sing Grounds:

FRIENDS: I was ndt fortunate
to have a father to/finance my 

educational career, hnt I have 
kicked altmg in W est Texas State 
Normal ank at Howard Payne Col
lege and ofcerwlae J or myself un
til I have Htrummujbted a life-time 
certificate. \J have been teaching 
twelve years;wiavrft^ugat from the 
one-teacher sc\ o<m to the college. 
For these reasmt X believe I can 
do a good part He the office. I ex
pect to make w>h feel at home in 
the Superintt^drat's office and 
shall endeavo^to gnmyou accurate 
and definite /nformatjou at any 
time. I will know yob1 after the 
election the/same as before.

Ever singe I have been teach
ing I have/ made it a point each 
year to gw to a more responsible 
position and a better salary, if 
not but $5.00 per month, just for 
the satisfaction of knowing that I 
was growing in my profession, and 
amount to something in life. This 
is only another effort on my part to 
get up on the next round of the lad
der.

Give a young man a chance. I 
will appreciate it.

NAT W. GLASSCOCK.
(Political Adv.)

WHO WILL HELP ME?
Locate the widow of M. F. Roun

tree, who died at BrownwoAl. Tex. 
She Is married again and I would 
like to know her name and address. 
Box 743, Texarkana. Tex. d232wlp

L. H. Yonng has bought the T. W.
Tomme home on Third Street and 
will make extensive improvements 
on Ihe home which he and his fam
ily plan lo occupy before Septem
ber.

Quite a number of Brownwood 
people* went to the picnic and 
speaking today at Cross Plains and 
also at Santa Anna. The Cross 
Plains affair la for todav only, but 
the Santa Anna entertainment ts 
for today and tomorrow.

r
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TEXAS AND TEXANS
By w il l  h . m a t e s

1

Unrs for Wheat Needed

THE WHEAT section oT Texas, 
which includes all of north 

Texas and some of West and Cen
tral Texas, is turning out an im
mense crop. The railroads all 
made provisions for extra cars by 
the thousand, hut these are proving 
insufficient.’ Fort Worth alone re
ceived and handled more than 1.- 
500,4)00 bushels in one week and 
the receipts would have been larg
er If the roads could have handled 
more grain. In the extreme north
ern part of the State—In Hansford, 
Ochiltree, Gray and other counties 
-  the threshed wheat is being piled 
out in the open by the thousands ol 
bushels. At Pampa a million bush
els and at Spearman1 nearly as 
much is reported piled up In great 
golden piles awaiting shipment. 
Dealers are pouring millions of dol
lars Into Texas for payment for 
wheat and oats, and growers would 
be happy If only the car shortage 
could lie relieved before rains fail. 
The Panhandle, once erroneously 
regarded as an arid desert, has be
come one of the richest farming 
sections of the country.« • n .
Kt-rlalitilng Trinity River Lands
The withdrawal of objections to 

the project by the Rock Island rail
road leaves Dallas free to carry 
out Its 16.000,000 Trinity River 
levee and' reclamation plan which 
will insure the reclamation of 
11.500 acres of rich Trinity Uci- 
tem lauds adjacent to Dallas. Much 
of this land will be available for 
industrial purposes, and it is es
timated that its valuation will be 
increased from J3o.000.000 to <50,- 
C00,000. The Trinity. Instead of 
being a menace, as it now is, will 
become a valuable asset, at least in 
Dallas county. Texas is fast awak
ening to the advantages of protec
tion against floods, conservation of 
waters now going to waste, and 
the irrigation of the State's fertile 
valleys. «k % •

Texas Makes Glass Hetties
Texas has a glass bottle factory 

at Three Rivers in Live Oak coun
ty. Recently the capital stock of 
the factory has been increased to 
<190.000 and the capacity of the 
plant Is now 100,000 bottles dally. 
The products are milk bottles, soda 
water bottles%nd glass food con
tainers. Three-fourths of all the 
milk bottles used in Texas arc 
made at Three Rivers. Geologists 
gay that good glass sands are found 
ht many places in Texas. Where 
there Is a combination of the right 
kind of sand and cheap fuel glass 
making is a profitable industry. 
Three Rivers is pioneering an In- 
uurtrv In Texas that will likely 
grow to large proportions la a few 
years. • • •

Edinburg’1- School llontls
The Edinburg Independent 

School District has voted a boud 
issue of $1,000,000 for new school 
buildings and equipment. The dis
trict covers 680,000 acres of land 
and Is the largest school district 
In Texas. High school buildings 
are to be erected at Edinburg and 
grade school buildings wherever 
they may be needed in the district. 
Trucks will be UBod to transport 
children from the country to tho 
Edinburg school as such conveyan
ces may be needed. This servlcq 
will bo free. It is said that the 
best indices to the character of a 
people arc the schools, the church
es and the newspapers. Good 
schools, good churches and pro
gressive newspapers with con
structive ideals and purposes are 
the first essentials to the best com
munity spirit. The prospector look
ing for a home for his family first 
considers the schools, the churches, 
/ind the press. He knows that 
whore there is fit/le pride In these 
there is less pride in other things. • » •

Building Auditorium*
The Texas towns that are grow

ing are finding that one of the es
sentials to growth is an auditorium 
of sufficient size to seat the people 
that ordinarily attend public gath
erings and large enough to accom
modate such conventions as may 
be attracted to such places. Such 
buildings usually have to be erect
ed through bond issues^ Much of 
Amarillo's prestige is due to Its 
splendid auditorium. Brownwood 
soon after the World War erected 
a <100,000 auditorium as a memo
rial to its boys who had made the 
supreme sacrifice. Sweetwater Is 
building a combined auditorium 
and city hall to cost <160,000. 
Wichita Falla Is planning a conven
tion hall that will seat 5,000 people. 
All Ihe cities and many of the 
smaller towns hare found public 
auditoriums essential to their pro
gress. We have reacljed an age -of 
mass movements. Not long ago an 
assembly of a thousand people was 
considered an Immense audience; 
now gatherings of five and ten 
thousand persons are not pt all 
unusual. • * *

Training Them Mhlle Young
Plalnview has a Junior CHamlier 

of Commei*ce Band, composed of 
76 boys of an average of 10 and 11 
years. The band has been organ
ized about ni»e months. For a 
month before the convention of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
at Amarillo this "big band of little 
boys” practiced twice daily. R ac
quitted Itself with much credit at 
Amarillo, ff the Plalnview Cham
ber of Commerce accomplishes 
nothing else this year, the organi
zation and training of those 76 boy« 
Justifies all the year's expense. 
They are not only being trained In 
music but In citizenship. The Cham
ber of Commerce will not lack for 
support frftm these boys when they 
become men. Organizations that 
show interest in the boys In some 
substantial way are certain to hold 
the interest of the public .• » •

Marking American Graves
Protest Is being made against tha 

use of Italian marble to mark the 
graves of American soldiers burled 
In France. Aside from the senti
ment against the foreign material. 
It is objected that the Italian mar

ble is not durable. This suggest* 
that an effort should lie made to 
have the graves marked with 
Llano-Burnet granite which lasts 
■trover. Doubtless some wealthy 
American patriot would contribute 
the granite In order that America • 
soldiers' graves in France might 
lie suitably tnarketU_______

STATE CONTROL FOR ,  
RAILROAD URGED Bt

iutkjtn

AUSTIN, Tex.. July 17— UP) — 
States should govern thdlr own 
railroads, C V. Terrell member of 
the Texas Railroad commission, 
salt) here today. He declared that 
Congress made a mistake In grant
ing so much power to thg Inter
state Commerce Commitmlen, and 
that now with the development of 
motor bus transportation In Texas, 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion may yet fix rates and grant 
permits for the operation of bus
ses and trucks over Texas high
ways. t V

Our Federal Constitution pro
vides that Congress shall have pow
er to 'regulate commerce among 
the several states’ and the Inter
state Commerce Commission was 
created as the agency of Congress 
to exercise that power," Commis
sioner Terrell said. “ But in 1920 
Congress passed the Transporta
tion Act which conferred upon the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
certain additional powers, among 
them the exclusive right to grant 
all permits to build and extend rail
road lines in any state la the 
Union.

“ It la my opinion that Congress 
made a mistake in this. Prior
thereto no permit, either Federal 
or State, was necessary In order 
to haltd or eitehd*M railroad, ex
cept that a charter, according to 
statutory form and provisions, had 
to be procured from the state.

“ If, before a railroad Is con
structed or extended, any permit 
based upon the needs of the terri
tory to be served, Is advisable, tae 
state and not the federal govern
ment pjiould grant It. Thia Is true 
because Ihe matter of constructing
a new line of railroad la muon 
more a local than it la a national 
affair. A state agency knows bet
ter what the state-qieeds than does 
any outsider or foreign body, and 
should be permitted to control Its 
own local affairs.

"Failure to build lines into a sec
tion where there are greatly need- 

'ed Is an Injustice to the people 
of that section, and If a permit ts 
to be granted, the people of that 
section should not have to go to 
the expense, or suffer the delay 
that always attends an application 
to Washington. This, if no other, 
is a sufficient reason why the state 
should control the matter.

“ If Congress had the power, 
which 1 will not discuss now. to 
control the matter of building rail
road lines or to. In any case, fix 
state rates. Congress baa the same 
power, doubtless, to give the Inter
state Commerce commission ex
clusive power to grant permits to 
operate motor busses and trucks 
for hire over our own highways in 
tho state, and to fix all rates to be 
charged by such busses, and trucks, 
both for freight and passengers, 
because 'commerce between the 
several states’ can he and la tar
ried by motor busses and trucks 
the same as by the railroads. Mo
tor busses and trucks are here and 
to stay, and are necessary to the 
development of our great state, and 
should be properly regulated by our 
Legislature and not by Congress. 
Texas should control the bulldlo.t 
of railroads as well an grant per
mits to motor Susses and trucks. 
If Congress Is to assume control 
over our motor busses and trucks, 
as well as over our railroad lines. 
I ran see In Ihe near future an en
tire surrender of our highways io 
the' Federal government charging 
toll for private cars if they so de
sire.

“ These are questions that mutt 
be sooner or later met, and the 
best way to speedily and properly 
m^et them Is for the people to 
have Congress to .amend the 1929 
Transportation Act by cancelling 
the 'permit' provision, and to re
store to the states their foil au
thority over state rates, thus per
mitting the states to run their own 
affairs in their own way, so far as 
transportation is concerned.”

ME T

Mrs. Martha Martin 
Funeral Wan Attended 

Large Number People
In the presence of a vast number 

of friends and acquaintances, and 
loved ones, whose hearts are brok
en now that she has gonu from 
them, to come back no more, the 
mortal remains of Mrs. Martha Ann 
Martin were laid to rest Just before 
noon Saturday, at Greenleaf ceme
tery, and there Iteneath banks of 
flowers, lovely tributes from many 
who are near and dear, she sleeps 
the lgst long and peaceful sleep. 
Deceased was born July 6th, 1838. 
and was, therefore, at the time of 
death, 88 years, and 10 days old. 
This career reached over a length 
of history rarely excelled, and 
many wonderful * changes were 
wrought in the life of this nation, 
from the time that little Martha 
Martin was a toddling Infant, nntil 
she was gathered home, a ftrtl and 
perfect shear—a full and perfect 
career of service and usefulness to 
humanity and her Maker.

The funeral services were con
ducted by Tier. W. P. Wilks, pastor 
of the First Baptist church, assist
ed by Her. English. The funeral 
was deferred until Saturday In or
der that a grandson. W. M. H. Mar
tin, of California, could be present. 
A. H. Rohinett, another grandson, 
of deceased, in the United States 
Navy, far at sea. I* among the ab
sent ones, and *1111 another grand
son. Edward H. Roblnetfc of New
ark, New Jersey, is also unable to 
Its present. Mrs. George B. Brandon 
1* amoung the number of relatives 
here for the funeral.

■ s ^ .-  . J
‘ * * ■- m . *§£s m . * ■ - I<> i<Bli1lt«ii 11. .  >.
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HeiVs u chance for ywn little Bilks to nhow 
jour lulfiit lu nmklnir pictures. All yen 
hail Iv do In lu I'olor u|> the picture below. 
1‘ rlies will be kIii ii fur (hr ncutest mul 
best .color effect*. T tr coatest In ftpea to 
nil bojs and ffrls of lu jears or younger.

Ai.WI fur ln*«l colored picture.
fur second bfil picture.

#UM) fur third best picture.
Send in your picture to The Banner■ Bulletin 
nut later thnn Aiikii'I 1st.

liftle Boyl^ue 
d o m e  b lo w  
y o u r  h o r r v ^

ratt could eafc

Perfectly Matched 
— And Alh{)rl

Whether purchased tc  ̂
times, engagement and w< 
perfectly matched, inid/
The three rings shu^n 
wedding ring, jeweled 
groom's ring—-are but 
combinations^offered in 
Orange Blosfom design, 
style, faultress in workn 
value. Look for the Tra— ...—  
identifies the only Genuine Orange Blossom 
in these and other ring styles.
To color these Rings perfectly it might he 
beat to call and Inspect them.

W . M. BREWER, Jeweler
i Formerly Curry ft Brewer)

Business (established 18 Years

or a? different 
rlftgs should be

It's too late to send out an alarm when disaster has 
already occurred. Good judgment and good busi
ness is to provide ag^Mrtf^^versity^hd catastrophe 
by covering^yfmr life with insurance. Then you 
can sleep peacefully for whatever may befall you 
are secure. (  a* S *  3

king's men could not put him together 
But if he had come in here we could have 
m look like a new man by cleaning, repair- 
reviving dtis clothes to their original state, 
t hir111y i sin I nti Vli||hrs in here now and

— “ his wife could eat no lean .'* jrh a t is why they 
made a practice of takin^trei^ mealy at this fine 
eating place where nWnus are Ro-'tfaried and food 
so tasty that bo^i^ould find appetizing and enjoy
able food for'either’s taste.

Phone 401 1 Oft W  Anderson
Phone 3611008 Austin Avenue

Little miss muffet5*.on 8tu*4«*, 
Eating her cords and whey-

Wey!T>iddleJ>iddMie 
Cat and the Fiddle

Ride a Cock-horse 
to Banbury- 
Cross r

No wonder M issJW W rAn away 
to lose th^W lcious milk <V>d dai 
her mtifher has just given w^rl 
they came from

If you want a.ie«ff>d mouse trap^sh s here. It you 
want a keen, durable carving knife>*^s_h*te. 
matter what your requirements in household uten
sils, cutlery, tools, garden implements, electrical 
goods or anything in the hardware line this is the 
shop to come to for reliable merchandise and rea
sonable prices.

Slow progress indeed, but had he had the foresight 
to have called a

he would have gotten to Banbury Cross in time, in 
comfort and in safety. Smart people depend on 
the reliability of our cars for good, courteous 
taxi service wherever they may be and wherever 
they want to go— day or night.
Opposite Southern Hotel Phpne 999

Jack Smith, Prop.

That means the richest, purest, most wholesome of 
milk, cream, cheese, butter, eggs and things good 
to eat.

mm

vh re e  Wise W en o f
G o t h a m -  •

Many are proving to be 

ing from

T .  L .  C R A W F O R D , Tailor
who also does first class

CLEANING AND PRESSING
W e Give Gold Bond Stamps 

Join the Procession
Phone 234

T h ro ,T o m , t h e  Piper}; 
Son. Stole a  pig 
and a w a y 
he ru n

There was an old 
woman, who 
lived in 
a Shoe-/

That is one way of getting fr^sh^defljTous^succulent 
meat. But a better, aafp»^wh<r w a t o  come 
into this shop whem^tmly the finest and choicest 
cuts of meat are ■e'mried at all times. Housewives 
not only win the admiration of their husbands for 
good food, but also for thrift because our prices 
make the family food budget go further.

P A R L O R  H t U K E T  &  fiR O C E R V
Phone 1015 560 E. Lee St.

She had so many children, 
to do, hut if she had patrqfki d the

what

She would have saved money with which to pro
vide for emergencies.

WHERE QUALITY AND PRICE 
ARE SUPREME

Mistress Mary quite 
contrary, how 
does your l 
g a r d e n  grow

But Mar^Won’t be conHatjr ifl teling you that the 
most-beautiful flowers she ever saw come from

A .  M . D A V IS , Florist
She knows when she wants the freshest, firmest, 
hardiest blooms for any occasion they are best pro
vided at this place and she lets her men flidl 
know that flowers from here gain her greatest 
terest and appreciation. . v

Soy It With Flower."

i . . . R M HR
4
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CounhcNotes
Z e p h y r

r

Mr. iiiut Mrs. J, I), (iray mid Mr.
ami Mrs. Lee Stewart went to Co- 

I inanehe Sunday aftrrnooi^
Dr. Chastain, Prof. Cornelius, Troy

Itowton, Misses Delphi* Chastain, 
Kinder (iray, Thelma Dossey, Nina

I Dosse.v, Helen Ashley, Prof. ,1. O. 
j Swindle and fettnily, It inter Holer and
| family and Joe Ashley attended tile

, , ... , . _ I hilt all-day singing at May last Sun-s,a-nt several days this week In Brown . tla„  haU „ ,)lrHS_
wimhI vim tiny Mrs. I hoiu«M>n * M*ter. * *•  ̂ r

Miss i ’iiilic Stacy, our very efteknt j week.
telephone operator, wh<» has been li*- 
teninir to trl«*phon«* hells tor several 
years in liaiifr*, heartl .1 wrdtlinjc hell

Whit Keeves closed u 
ileal with tin* Skljiey school hoard for 
the building of a ten thousand dollar 
school building to In* started in a 
short time. It will he remembered 
the Sidney *cIhx>I building was de
stroyed by fire a few months ago. Tin1 
building to be erected now will be a 

I credit to the community. It is to beMitchell is one of our, fra,nr ,wi,(ling
I hr many , Mis), )>lla u >att of Stepkrnville is

parents, Mr and Mrs. Crisp
Kuhcn and (Ilem Moore left last 

•week for the Plains to work.
Henry Davis, Otis Hutchings anil 

Rotcoe .Smith of Ooldtl.waite were in 
Blanket one day last week.

| Quite a crowd attended tlie two

The Christian meeting closed Fri 
day night.

Mr*. J. W. Driskell, who lias been recently and on last Saturday be- 
v initing her daughter, Mrs. D. K. came the bride of J or Mitchell, who 
Petty, returned to her home in Sab- I lives south of town. Miss Stacy is 
Inal Saturday. I well known in Bangs, having lived

Mill Mattie Mae Matson left Sun- | liere since a small girl, and has many 
day to sing in the Baptist meeting, friends. Mr 
•t Blanket. I most prosperous tanners.

MIm l.ucilr Kyle .pent Wedweday , frk»d» of this ,-ouple wl,„ * ■ « -1 hero riGMng Mi.s Florence Heevew 
ami Thnraday visiting m Bn>wnwood. much happiness through their lives to- Mr.yBnd Mrs Tom Martin of I uf- 

Mis* Helen CnnBtofhnm. who is In (tether. kin lire here visiting Mrs. Martin's
the Cent ml Texas hospital, is iniprov- Mr. and Mr- \ . It. Shellahargrr of ,
}„g  rapidly. Jackson. Tenn., is Yisitmg in the home

Mr*. W. B. Ware. wtu> has been of hrr father. Mr. Harriss. who re-'
Viaiting near San Saha, returnrii home sides enst ,,1 Bangs. attended tile pic-

1 I'M- liere Friday.
Miss Vada Shelton of Mullin s|irnt Next Sunday. July 23th. tlie oo- 

the week end in Zephvr. j operative meeting being held by the
J. P. Coffey i. in the Brown wood Methodist and I'aptist of this place. j d.7«" pk.,lk. TurM, . r aIM,

hospital followinit an opemtion. will begin at tin- tabernacle. Rev.1 3
ijuite a few of the Zephyr people Daniel and H, i W'mldill. pastors 

attendid the picnic at Mulliu last liere. and H. li. Harlan, sinirer, will 
Fridas J conduct tile meeting, and trust that

Mr.'and Mrs. I. I .  MoCowu were l"*l "ill honor the efforts put forth 
in Brownwood Sunday. > >« this meeting. and Banff* will In

ti. W. Ware made a businesi trip greatly lieiietited. lost souls iirouffht 
to Brownwood Monday to the Sav ior

Mrs. Johnson ha. been visitinff her I Hermaii l.antonl of Coleman at-1 
father. Rev. Traitor of this place. j tendeii the pirnic here Friday.

Sam Shelton of Brookesiuith spent Mrs McCloud of Gainesville i» lirre 
the week eml visitinff his |iarent». Mr. visitinff lor iunt. Mr. him! Mrs. 1. 1.. 
ami Mrs W. H. Sbrlton. , Childless ami other relatives.

Dowell Cobb returned to New Mrs- I John (ieer ami Miss Myrtle Norris 
ieo the first of the week j were married last Sunday. Mr. tieer

Hubert Ware visited his brother, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. lieer,
G W Ware Monday . ( who re-sir in the Concord community,

Grover Renfroe Jf Corpus Christ! o'd Mis- Norris is the ilauffhtrr of 
ia visitinff relatives at this place. I Mrs B. O. Norris, who lives south of 

Mr. ami Mrs. Sam Wilson, who have town i miffratulations and best w i>h- 
beeti Visitinff in tha Rio Grande vai es to this younff o»uple. I ational park, which was donated to
ley sections returned to Zephyr Sun- '  shower for Mrs .l,ie Mitchell . i... o w um__ i- u .
day j Tuesday niffht after lodffe was an en

Mr. and
daughter. ----------
il,nff Mrs. Donly's parents. Mr ami ' rule 
Mrs. R. Reasoner.

J. 1- Yansdant ami family are vis- 
Itinff in May Pearl. Texas, this week n i 3 I l K P r

Mr. amt Mrs. Hubert Roach are the 
proud owners of a new Chevrolet. j

widler Klliot of Mullin spent Sun | Senior 1-euRUe program for Sun
day in Zephyr j <*«y* J«dy -**th:

Mr. and Mrs. O. F.. (ieorgr sjiriit ! Subject: The Negro In America.

SIN SUM RIVER TO 
BE DIVERTED TO GET

Interesting information comes 
from Menard; to the effect that the 
San Saba river ia to be dammed, 
the water diverted, and the bed of 
the river thus left free of water, 
is to be excavated in order to get 
one or more old cannon out of the 
mire, that are said to have been 
placed there when the Indians mas-

to place these advertisements and
he had nuked Leon Shield who w h i 
paying the money. Shields de
clined to answer. The same bunch 
he said had appealed to every 
hanker In this district to help se- 

I cure his defeat, and one banker 
| In particular—a hanker at Albany 
—had not only refused to vote 
against Blanton, but declared he 
would get out and work to seuuri 
his election. The letter from thir 
hanker was read last night.

Take* Bulletin to Tusk 
Several times the speaker took a 

fall out with The Brownwood Bui 
letin. Ho read a clipping from the 
IShernian Democrat, which was re 
produced In The Bulletin, whlcl

to drain that portion of the San 
Saba river just north of the Bap
tist Encampment grounds and ap
proximately even with the old Sail 
Saha fort within the near future.

“ A public subscription for this 
jiurpose was started a few days 
rack, and while all have not been 
given an opportunity to subscribe 
a hundred and fifty or more dol
lars have already been subscribed 
Of course, some are skeptical about 
the attaiuiug of the object in view, 
yet the prospects of seeing the 
large amount of fish that will evi-

8!!§|!|f|__ . ..... ............ ....  ___ dently be left floundering appeals
I day at Mullin.’ Tl'ir t st- played *tiw |to th‘‘ni 1:1 » “  interesting wuy. And 

Mullin tram at Mullin. The result *■ >hls v«ry connection, a real fish 
was ft to I in favor of the Cat*. ! try could be staged if this portion

sacred the inhabitants pf old San sajd Blanton not only scrapped on 
Sabu Mission back in the year- [ the floor of the House of Repre- 
wel! the dawn ot history in Texas sentatives but actually had a fight 
or something like 150 years ago ! on the golf links. Blanton said he 
The Meuaru Messenger says: never played a game of golf in hlr

It is highly probable that an I life and was not on the links at 
effort will h< made by local citizens aHy time. He did not have time

Wednesday. Aiming the other attra 
turns were some very interesting bail 
games. The Blanket Cats played the 
Mullin team Tuesday, the result was 
9 to 8 in favor of the Cats. Wed
nesday the Cats played the May team, 
the result was 11 to 7 in favor of the 

| Fats,
Another good ipime was played Fri- 1

C. G. Foust was looking after bu*i- 
I ness interests lie re the first of the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Goss D. C'nhb and 
{ Mr. ami M rv F.rnest Alim Httended 
I thr picnic ami barbecue at Brady on 
I Thursday after main, marking tbe for
mal dedication of tin* Richards recre-

that city by K. M Richards. Mr. 
Richards is an uncle of Mrs. Allen.md Mr*. W. H. Donlv and ] Jo}able occ. sk.  and many lwaut,f.l a

r. Violet of Galveston, are vis- and useful gifts were received by the * *

B la n k e t

the week eml in Bnadtesmith.
Mias Flora Driskill attrmieii the 

pk*nlc at Mullin Friday.
Mr. and Mrs.. Author Driskill ami 

daughter. Mamie Dell are visiting in 
Zephyr this week.

Junior league program fur Sunday,! 12, by leader. 
July Jfith;

Subject: Radio Message Iron the 
E ar knot.

l.eader. Moninn Cole.
Verse for week, Margarete Cole.
Reading, Ethelm»>re Filler.
Frayrr.
Song.
Alaska a Land of Treasurer, (h*«

A'anadant.
People of Alaska, Sanie Fae Shel

ton.
Special music, Myrl Kimbrell.
Reading. Daffilee Vanadant.
The Methodist in Alaska. Novice 

Shelton i t»
Talk by Rev. Earl Page.
Reading, Lucile Reasoner.
Business.
Benediction.
The Methodist meeting will begin 

Saturday night. Rev. Cregg till con
duct the services.

The ladies of the Missionary Shi
rty will serve cream at the election 
Saturday

I*eader, J. D. (iray.
Song.
Song.
Prayer.
Song.
Scripture lesson: Deut. 15:15; 11:

Earl Senning of Dallas stopped 
over night with his sister, Mrs. <io»s 
D. Cobh one night last week. He was 
on his *a> home from Amarillo where 
he had hern on basinets.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dren and son, 
Earl returned Saturday from a few 
da\ s visit with relatives in Arlington, 
Cleburne ami Joshua.

Miss Sarah Smith was at home sick 
for several days last week, hut was 
able to return to her studies in Dan
iel Baker lla* last of tla* aeek.

Mrs. Boulton, who has been in a 
sanitarium in Brownwiaal for several 
weeks was able to come home Friday. 
Her many friends are glad to leiim 
she has improved so much.

Mrs. Lu'.r Beeves wu*? a hrovn- 
wimk, visitor Friday.

song.
Discussion of topics:
SoMe Interesting Facta, Carl Ram

ify.
Having the Right Attitude, Haael

_  . u . ! (Missed through on Per way to Co-t hnsts Altitude Tuw.nl, Race «n.i ;ila,M.(M. Frkl*”  shr (̂op^ ,  for .
\ , * " * , , short visit liere with frlemU.

V U Ihv singing sohi«l cliawd here last
| Moixlay night. Prof. Cornelius ami 

'  ; hi* class gave a vocal concert in the
A ntiiiu necinertt *.
Bcnetlictkiti.
'I'hrcshing in this part of the enun- i . . . .   , - . . .  u  ., „  „  laist Mumlay aftrrimnn Nisi Morris■li soon nr fimshni Mr. Me- , , ... ,__ . ,i was cimiing tu town with a loan of

Mrs. John Ci. Berry of Gokithwaite

Baptist church Momiay night. A 
; large crowd attended and tlu* class 
I dkl some splendid singing

of the river should be drained.
"Naturally, one of the first ques

tions that arises in ones mind is 
how will the draining be done. The 
plan is to dam the river near the 
mouth of (he old Spanish ditch, 
turn the course of water to the 
ditch, then draiu the lower end of 
the hole of water as much as possi
ble and then start pumping with 
a ten inch pump. It is behaved by 
those who have made a survey of 
the situation that the remaining 
water can be pumped out within 
three days or so. J. A. Wright, 
who has a knack for such engi
neering feats has consented to do 
his best to empty the water from 
this large hole by the above route.

•The aim of those who are inter
ested in this draining is to attempt 
to locate and hoist from the mud 
and ooze the old cannon that is 
supposed to be buried in the bed 
of the river. There are those who 
live here who claim to have thrust 
their hand down the barrel of this 

id cannon, while at on'- time a

he said, to play golf. Then he said 
The Bulletin is not as hard on him 
as It used to be. hut it still seemed 
to take delight in jabbing him oc 
casionally. The editorial which ap 
peared some time ago in The Bulle 
tin. which praised him, but wound 
up by saying that It would not dc 
for all members of Congress to or 
like Mr. Blanton, was not read last 
night. Perhaps Mr. Blanton for 
got to put that dipping in his vol 
uminous scrapbook.

The luii|ultims Haugen Bill
Mr. Blanton said the Haugen Bill 

was an insult to the intelligence of 
the farmers of this country and hi 
voted against It. He said the peo
ple knew little if anything about 
the many features of that bill, 01 
they would all be against it. He 
said some time ago he received ir 
one day 48 telegrams from his dis
trict, one of which contained more 
than one hundred words, all sent 
collect, asking him to vote for the 
Haugen Bill. He voted against it. 
He said It would take $375.000,V0< 1 
to start the Haugen Bill operating 
and would require the appointment 
of 50,000 federal office holders, at 
big salaries, and also tax every 
bale of cotton $2.00 per bale and 
this tax could be raised to $15 pet 
bale. He said this tax did not help 
the cotton raiser at all but was to 
be used to offset the dropping price 
in the wheat market—in othei 
words, tbe cotton farmers would 
pay a bonus of $2.00 per bale, tc 
boost the price of wheat when the 
price dropped too low to be In
teresting.

In Conclusion
In conclusion Blanton gave the 

history of tbe case in which the 
superintendent of Elizabeth Islam

local citizen started to build a box institution for the insane was in 
around the cannon, pump the water veatigated. < and forced to refum 
ou. and hoist It. but before this was \ every cent of money he had taker 
done a rise in the river blasted his 1 from unfortunate world war vet- 
hopes. Now all this Is not unques- erans. He also showed how he had 
tionably authentic, however, then put an end to Congressmen buying 
are many who believe the caunon just any old thing in Washington 
is there as well as probably many and having It charged to the sta- 
other old relics of former Fort San tionery account.
Saba davs

"If the work ia carried out. and He a,,ked lh#t lh<* peopIe
the cannon found it wii; be a real 
advert; ,i, !»■ r ; i . and further

JH« aaked that t h** people of 
Brownwood give him a g'kjd vote 
July 24. and declared he would in

l.nUfrhlii! pulled hi* machine in last 
Sat unlay nifrht- The other* think they 
will finish thi* week. The (train crop 
ha* been line ami now there is (rood 
prospects for a bijt cotton crop.

Tlie tent meeting closed la*t Sun
day niirht after two weeks. The nn»*t 
of the prrachin|r was clone by Her. 
Johnson of Brownwood. He was as
sisted by Rev. Haynes. They did sr>iu<;

"Hi p ro v  a Mg advert!*- the'very
bet, uf his ability.

HILL BILLIES EXPECT 
SPLENDID SEASON IN 

FOOTBALL NEAT PALL
With nineteen letter men from 

last season ready to answer the 
call to training early in Septem
ber. the Daniel Baker Hill Billies 
are looking forward with enthu
siasm to a successful 1927 season 
Supplementing the veterans from 
last season there will be a large 
number of freshmen coming from 
the high schools of this section o) 
the state, and Coaches Kansome 
and Blair will probably have the 
largest football squad in the his
tory of the Presbyterian Institu
tion.

Because the first game comet 
early, September 26th, the Hill 
Billies will have to rush their pre
liminary training. The season'i 
opener is to be with the Texas 
Christian University eleven, at1 
Fort Worth, a team which usually 
noses out ahead of the Blue am 
While warriors in their am|ua! 
clashes but which always has tc' 
labor for victory. The rem&inde 
of the schedule is a well-balanced 
one, with fuur games against T. I 
A. A. members and foqr with non 
associated teams, including one o: 
more members of the Texas Con 
ference. The Thanksgiving clasl 
will be with Abilene Christian Col 
lege at Abilene.

Captain Mclnnis, who will pul 
on a blue ami white jeraey for the 
fourth season next fall, will lead 
a husky hunch of athletes intr 
training in September. Mclnnis 
was among those present last sea
son when the post-season dopesters 
were naming all-state stars, and is 
expected to play a stellar game at 
guard next fall. Other letter met 
from last year who will be on tin 
job next season include':

At ends—Jew Taylor, Ceorgi 
Broad. Joe Trammel and Montgom 
•ry.

At tackles — Mclnnis, Taylor 
Moody, "Red'' Smith, veterau ol 
two seasons, will be unable to play 
ou account of injuries.

At guards—Cobb, Hr^gg, Line 
Eloe Stringer, veteran of last year, 
is out of the line-up on account of 
graduation last June.

At Center—Moore. Sullivan. Hank 
Irby, four-year veteran at thir 
position, graduated in June.

In Hie backfield there will b« 
eight letter men trying for posi
tions. They Include Jimmy Flack 
diminutive quarterback; Dtllard. 
McWilliams. Hammond, Stephens 
Vflha. Wood and Stalrup. Patterson 
who held down h position at quar 
ter part ot last season, took hit 
degree last June.

ing feature for Aieuard aud Menard 
eonaty."

Mis* Mariell MeMoa >pMt the week fin« preaching, and most uf the th i- l.-d*” J""* Thr
eml with her friend. Mis. Bern,. .- there was fairly gond crowd. There | l o r o T  piJ£*

wmm not ms manv attcndnl the week , , ,, . . .
Mr and Mr*. Beatv of Mangaret. services .* would have it it had not *** thr ,u“  > l.°™ . <**■.̂ ir. HW1 .fir*. D r«( * . V . __ . u...... *:___g» - P*rrc *cattcml pretty badly but for-

| tunatrly no one* was hurt.
Mr. ami  Mrs. J. R. Dren ami Ron,

ilao Mr*. Drfii’s mother left

oat* on hi* wapron, ami the tire came 
off about three miles north,of here, 
lie had about ninety Imshel* of iwit* 
on ami \w thought to save his wheel 
Ik* would not move the w-apron. He 
had just unhitched thr team ami left 
the WHfron when a man and boy came 
around the curvr in thr road. They even 30 people to utteml and they 
were looking at something on the ikte

tO M .R K ssM i* EL ANTON
DRAWS LARUE CROW

(Continued from Page One)

CRIMINAL ASSAULT 
CHARGE PREFERRED 

AFTER TRIAL T8DSV
Walter Andrews, about 50, for-

„ Real Estate Transfers ™rVe,star Rout# mail , arrier

“ Good Equipment Makes A  
Good Farmer Better”

Whenever you need Hardware or Implements, 
come to see us. >Qur prices are^tight, and we are
always anxious to serve

Implement Co.
y McCormick-Deering Dealers 

/  '  H A R D W A R E
Telephone No. 1 79 Brownwood, Texas

Visits and investigations will be 
made- in several places with tlu 
view of becoming better acquaint
ed with tbe pecan situation, and to 
ascertain, also to what extent the 
pests are Injuring pecan trees thlt 
year, iiemember the date—Thura- 
day morning and the start will be 
made from the courthouse. Every 
person'who Is Interested in the pe 
can Industry should, if possible 
avail themselves of the opportun 
Ity to make this trip.

Real Estate Transfers

ANNOUNCEMENTS

i

For Sheriff; 1
CARL ADAMS 

W. C. TOLIJSSON.

For County Treasurer; 
J. K LEWIS 
R. C. UOTCUm. 
MRS. E. C. DEAS.
E C. RENFRO
a .* f . McAl is t e r

-•WARRANTY HEEDS
Mrs. Elva T. Rogers et vlr »t al \ For County Clnrk: 

to B. H. Anderson et ux, lots 6. 7.] S. E. STABK. 
block 26. Brooke Smith Addition. (Re-election.)
City of Brownwood; $20U. * FRANK EMISON

R. C. Cobble et ux to E, S. Allen^ 
lots S and 4. block 48, Citv of ’
Winchetl; $700.

W l

For County Attorney;
T. C. WILKINSON. JR.

LEASES
Mrs. Anna O. Harrel et al to 

Humble Oil & Refining Company, 
120 acres, Stephen Jones survey No. 
28.3; $10.

N. C. Walker to Empire Oil & 
Gas Company, 80 actes, H. T. A B. 
R. R. Company survey: $60.

J. H. Richardson et ux to G. P. 
Mitcham. 80 acre*. H. T. A R. R. R. 
Company survey; $1.

C. L. Childs et ux to Humble Oil 
A Refining Company. 100 acres, 
Jordan Hill survey; $823.

A. N. King et ug to W. B. Ward. 
Jr.. 100 acres, Garcia Montex A Du
ran survey; $1200.

Dee Velvln et ux et al to N. H. 
Hill. 82 acres, H. T. & B. R. R. Co. 
survey; $10.

Texas, are visitinff Messrs Medic and ; hern such busy times with tlw far 
Ford Glass.

Miss Ina Wood «|>ent Tuesday in 
Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. F.. A. Ptiler of Abi
lene are spending their vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Pliler and fam
ily.

B a n g s

liters.
The protracted meeting hrran in j ™ ,

the U. S. A. Presbyterian church lant u. , , u %.Tk . ; _ u , . . .  - Wednesday for Carlton to via it Mr.nunday. 1 he p«*tor, Ktv. Iluir L . .■ . . .• i_ _____\ 1 IJeets * *i*trr for a few daya.
T W "w iT h r^i Meeting started at i r , !rlr ‘  ""iT*1 Smi,h, is *|UI J " ’  

the Christian tabernacle nest Friday I ],rov,n* *,k1 S. m?n-V.

Chas. J. Horn to Carl Salter, lot 
11, block 15. Brownwood Heights 
addition. City of Brownwood $225. 

Chas J. Horn- to Carl S. Salter

night and continue over the fir.t Sun
day in August.

The Baptist will begin their meet
ing here tbe first Sunday in August.

The Cumberland Presbyterian* will 
begin their meeting here the fourth 
.Nllnd.i)

Goss

to have the Estate Tax repealed 
A resolution was adopted at the 
Coleman meeting, referring to 
Blanton and deciding that he 
should be defeated. Then work 
was started to find a candidate to
run against Blanton. A Young manto see him able to be in town again v  Brownwoo,| waa agked

toon.
Rev. Plf«.*ant, pastor of tin* Cum

berland Presbyterian church here was 
in town Tuesday

Rev. and Mr*. F.arl Page went to 
Brownwood Monday to have their lit-

Cobh went to I.ampasas Mon- \W.. *  ilw,n' J>> « H-ee-..i.„ k. ii -:>i. .i- t ____ . . .  He is nov sir hul so much

J. 4). Atkins ami wife of Ferris.
Texas, are tlie guests of Mr. Atkins' 
aister, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Howlett.

Frod Strange, rural carrier on RL day to play ball with tin LampaaaaT’* ', 
tine. left Sunday for Nacogdoches to team. I “ '“ iTweight his parents had bei-omr
wtteml the rural carriers convention. I Clyde Weaver, who liver, near Sid- , ** .h,s c,,ndlVon* ^he doctor

Rev. and Mrs. J (i. Reagi.r left nrv, ),a<) ,hr mi,fortune to get spider d“  ^  «-rious trouble, but
ieiii. Mo., and nth- Hit while working with the thresher ,hrm *° to"*,U r‘

fto
have the work done.

Child Gives Ciue 
to Man Who Shot 

and Killed A’m se

Mondav tor Springtieni, Mo., and oth-1 hit while working .... . ... „„
er points for a visit to Rev. Re.goKa! l»,t Momiay. He was brought here “  « » " »• ; ThrJ,, . T
brothers. for medical attention. Me was real to £  h*<'k ,he U,t of thr wrek to

Rev. and Mr*. M. T . I.nnford of si(.k f„r several hours Init got tietter 
Coleman attended the picnic here Fri U - carried la,me Monday night,
day. | The many friends of Dr. Cobb will

Miss Violet Sonemlriker returned to j alj,d to learn he is now improving 
Temple Friday night, after spending ,,rv<I the doctor who is treating him I 
two weeks with her parents. Dr. ami say. will recover. He is still very 
Mra. E. T. Sonendriker. j weak and not able to come home, hut j

Mrs. J. C. Allcorn i« reported to lie |M. ;s expected home in almut twowir 
real sii’k at her home here. . three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young ami chil- j F. B. Itussell ami family of Ira 
dren of Austin visited Mrs. Yottng’s i .pent Saturday night and Sunday with 
mother. Mrs. W. V. I>unfnire and nth- ; |iis sister, Mrs. J. K. lieen and tam
er relatives here last week. j j|y.

Vlrgie Mae Shettield. daiight'-r of Mrs. G. M Morris came home Sa'- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Sheffield, is a - unlay from Seurry county where -he 
victim of appendicitis this week, and | hail iieen for several days visiting 
wa* carried to a Brownwood hospital < relatives.
Tueada\. Mr. Swan came home last week

Selma Sonendrikrr went to Temple from Stetilienville.
Friday night for an operation on hb> Robert Baker spent last Sunday vis-
throat

J. V. Seawalt and family of near 
Brookesim'li attended the picnic here 
last Friday,

Henry Thomason went to Winters 
Tuesday on a business v isit.

Mrs. -Mae Triplett has accepted a 
posltkm in the hank here and is now 
greeting her friends there.

Mr. and Mr,. Karl Medealf each 
have accepted position in Brownwood 
and are moving there.

Mrs. J. A. Pike of B-ownwood at
tended the picnic liere Friday.

Rrv. W. I- Daniei and family are 
spending this week at tlie Iminpasas 
Baptist Encampment.

The CHy Meat Market, owned by 
C. E. Fitagerakl, has this week hern 
sold to Bert King. Mr. Fitsgeerald 
has owned tbe market here several 
years. We regret to lose these fine 
jieopte, but we also gladly welcome 
the new proprietor

Mr*. Bunn Nabors left Monday to 
spend her vacation visiting several 
points in California.

Mrs. R. P. Aubrv is suffering with 
an Infected foot.

Mr. ami Mrs. C. B. Guygrr and

iting in Corhon.
Mrs. A. J. Gray spent last week 

end in Comanche visiting her daugh
ter.

Roy Canafax and family of Brown- 
wood were in Blanket last Saturday- 
visiting friends.

Mrs. Sadie Kouth of Greenville is 
liere this week visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. Frank Bettis aecoinpanied by 
Jsne and Nancy Matipck went to 
Coleman Saturday to visit friends.

Mrs. Phillips of Coleman spent a 
few days last week tie re with rela
tives and friends.

Jess Woods and his sister. Mis* 
Ola of Abilene were here the first of 
the week visiting friends.

Mr and Mrs. T. M. Curry and Mrs. 
Helier Moore came inane Saturday 
from Lampasas where they spent a 
week camping and fishing.

Rev. Page spent last week in West. 
He returned home Saturday and fill- 
ed his regular appointment here in 
the Methodist churrh Sunday morning

lieorge Hester and family of Rob
ert Lee were here the first of the 
week visiting his father and mother,

family vi.ited Mr. Guygers sister at'Mr. and Mr* Young Hester 
( airman Sunday. Their neicr. Miss' Mr. and Mrs. John Strickland and 
Waneltr Jennings accompanied them j little daughter, Mr. ami Mrs. Blake 
l««n. ami Is spending H>>* week hi | McLaughlin and MUs Leah McLougli- 
thelr home. tin left Sunday to spent several day*

i l l ,  li. F. Thomason and children visiting relatives in Oklahoma.

HOUSTON. July 21— 0P»~Mrs. 
Anna Balrin, 23, a nurse at the 
home of Dr, Harry Fahifin in Hyde 
Park, a Houston suburb, was shot 
and killed at the home of her em
ployer Wednesday.

Rita Fabian. 9 years old. the 
nurses especial charge, said a man 
ran from the house aud fled past 
her in the front yard a moment 
after the shot was fired. Th«* child 
told police she found the nurse ly
ing on the bed dead and notified 
the neighbors.

'ih, little gtrl gave tbe police 
the name of a man whom she be
lieved killed Mrs. Balri^

After a verdict of murder hail 
been returned by Campbell Over- 
street. justive of thq peace, the po
lice swore to a warrant for the ar
rest of John Balvln, husband of 
the dead woman.

MOTHERS
Watch for symptoms of worms 

in your children. These parasites 
are the great destroyers of child 
life. If you have reason to think 
your child has worms, act quickly. 
Give the little one a dose or two 
of White's Cream Vermifuge 
Worms connot exist where this 
time-tried and successful remedy 
Is used. It drives out the worms 
and restores the rosy hue of health 
to baby cheeks. Price 36c. Bold 
by Camp-Bell Drug Co.

Tbe many Brounnooil friend* of
James Timmons, son of Mr and 
Mrs. J. J. Timmons of Austin will 
be Interested to lesrn 'hat he was j ha 
operated on this morning in Austin his 
for appendicitis and is resting a s , mei 
well as cook! be expected this aft-'a ll 
ernoon I tril

to make
the race but he wouldn't do it 
Then Dickey of Ballinger was ask
ed to make the race and he refused 
unless the crowd would guarantee 
his election. Then R. Q. Lee. presi
dent of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce was asked and he re
fused as did also Rosenqulst o( 
Eastland.

Finally the bunch found a man 
way over in Burnet county—J. K 
Smith, former fish and oyster com
missioner. and former gravel com
missioner and settled on him 
Blanton said a man could l>e a good 
fish and oyster commissioner or a 
good gravel commissioner, and all 
jthat, but he had to have other 
qualifications to make a congress
man. Then he said, a certain min
ister in Brownwood had flooded 
this district with mimeograph 
letters, one of which he had in his 
possession, asking that Blanton be 
defeated and saying in these let
ters that Smith would carry Bur
net county. On being asked thd 
name of the minister Blanton de 
dined lo give his name, although 
It waa whispered around the au 
dlence, audibly. Blanton then pro
duced figures showing how a few 
years ago when Smith bad run for 
the office of county judge in Bur
net county he had tail-ended a 
a triangular ticket, and how Blan
ton In the same election, with fou; 
opponents had received 1409 votes 
more than all his opponents pul 
togetheL

Letter* From Congressmen
Blanton was accompanied by his 

son. Tom Blanton, Jr., a fine look
ing and manly young fellow and 
occasionally he would hand to Tom 
Jr., letters to read from members 
of Congress, clippings from news
papers, and old scrap books.

Letters were thus read from 
Charles Crisp, member of Cbngrest 
from Georgia, son of the lamented 
Charles Crisp for many terms 
speaker of the national house of 
representative,— the man who de 
feated Roger Q. Mills for this great 
position. Crisp pfaised Blanton In 
a splendid way. A letter from 
Congressman Upshaw of Georgia 
lo a man in Abilene, also praising 
Blanton for his work in Congress 
was read, and was one from Con

es,man Henry RatMione, a Re 
bilcan from Illinois. ,
Isnton said the Texas Tag Clul

were all trom Coleman with the 
exception of Senator Stewart o!
Fort Worth, who afterwards ad 
muted in Washington that he was
Ipaid in making the trip to W ash -^^^®  . •  ,  „  . „  . . .
Ington—by the interests who sought Brownwood Heights
to have the Eatute Tax repealed Addition. City of Brownwood. $ -  -  o

I. S. Ginrich et ux to Chas D. 
White et ux, lot Iff- block 1, High
land View Addition, City of Brown
wood, $475.

J. T. Wheeler to 0. T. Houston. 
1-6 interest, 160 acres, H. T. & B 
R. R. Co. survey. $700.

ROYALTY DEEDS 
R. R. Robertson to Haland Bros. 

Royalty Co.. 1-16 of 1-8 interest, 
111) acres, Thos Benson survey, $7,- 
500.

LEASES
J. W. Eubanks et ux to Chas. 

Pfile, et al, 1-2 interest 160 acres, 
H. T. & B R R. Co. survey, $10 

Jno N. English et ux to G. P. 
Mitcham, et al 80 acres H. T. & 
B. R. R Co. survey, $1.

Mary E. Gray to G. P. Mitrham 
et al. 80 acres, H. T. & B. R. R. Co. 
survey, $1.

Rupert E. Hewley, to O. P. Mit
cham et al, 80 acres, H. T. & B. R 
R. Co. survey, $1.

O. T. Houston et al to G. P. Mit
cham, 80 acres, H. T. & B. R. R. 
survey, $1.

J. S. Hart. Jr et al to O. P. Mit- 
*ham 40 acres, H, T. & B. R. R. Co. 
survey, $1.

Tom Hayes. Jr, et ux to Selby Oil 
& Gas Co., 110 acres. C. B. Ban
nister survey, $2,750.

C. T. Harris to C. M. Shadbolt, 
100 acres, H. T. & B. R. R. Co. 
survey, $1.

Mrs. Anna Harrell et vlr to Tidal 
Oil Co., 100 1-2 acres, Comal Coun
ty School lands. $1,000.

Emma E. Gilliam to G. P. 'Mit
cham, et al, 100 acres, H. T. & B 
R. R. Co. survey, $1.

Mrs. M. E. Seed to J. B. Carter, 
20 acres, A. Winters survey $1.

R. B. Renfro et ux to G. P. Mit
cham, 47 acres. H. T. & B. R. R. 
Co. survey $1. ’

Mrs. D. L. Triplett to G P. Mit
cham, 45 acres H. T. & B. R. R. 
Co. survey, $1.

N. J. *  J. P. McDonald to O. P. 
Mitcham, et al, 60 acres, H. T. *  
B. R. R. Co. survey. $1.

J. N. Thomas et ux to G. P. Mit
cham. et al, 26 acres, H. T. & B 
R. R. Co. survey, $1.

Ada Lowe et vlr to Selby Oil *  
Gas Co., 120 acres, survey No. 104 
Jim Ned $3,000.

a ssig n m e n t s
C. Andrade. I ll to A. L. Bog- 

bossian, 30 acres, R. Clifton sur
vey, (I.

L. L. Evans et al to J. M. Bevans 
1-4 of 1-8 intereat 22 1-8 acres, E 
A Evans survey, 60 acres, E. A 
Evans survey, 81 acres. E. F. Geor
ge survey, 3-4 acre, t . O. Rhea sur- 
vey, $10

Mrs. Anna Harrell et vlr to Tide]

was released Monday on $2500 bond 1 
MINERAL GRANTS j following examining trial befori

J. W. Eubanks et ux to Chas.! Justice K. T. IVrkinson, on u charg* 
Pfile et al, 1-2 interest, 160 acres. I Df criminal assault npon the per 
H T. & B. R R. Co. survey, $10- ; son of Lorene Powell, 15.

WARRANTY DEEDS !. Only one witnesa for the stati

been organised to Ancompaa* jOll Co.. 100 1-4 acres, Comal coun-
|efeat, and half page advertise 

were being placed In nearly 
f - 61 newspapers In his die 

It takes a bunch of money

ty school lands, $1,000 ■
L. M. Shadbolt lo Tidal <HI Co. 

K'O acres. H. T. *  B. R. R. Co. sar- 
»ey, 91. „

testified, the defense offering none 
The case came up in connectloi 
with the mysterious disappearance 
last Tuesday, for two days, of Lor 
ene Powell, daughter of G. W 
Powell. 1216 Avenue A, aud Evelyn 
Ashley, 15. daughter of E. E. Ash
ley, 1300 block of the game street. 
Although so far as It is known. 
Andrews Is not connected with the 
disappearance of the two girls, the 
present case was brought about 
through it.

Are Working On Case.
According to the county authori

ties, nothing has been done abou 
the cause of the absence of thi 
girls, that they are prepared to an 
nounce. It is probable thiR sonu 
developments in that direction wll' 
be disclosed Hhortly.

Andrews was alleged to havi 
seen the girls leave the Powell 
house last Tuesday night, July 13 
according to statements made al 
the time by the authorities and tht 
parents of the Powell girl. They 
told him they were 'going to see 
Mrs. Ashley, and no more was seen 
of them until Thursday night whet 
they were returned to their homes

The examining trial of Andrews 
who was arrested Saturday, wai 
held behind closed doors, with o 
Bulletin reporter the only one pres
ent. besides the authorities and th 
accused. The testimony securei 
at the trial is not available for pub 
lication, in compliance with the re 
quests df those in charge. W. J 
Scott represents the defendant.

Little Girl Radiy 
Hurt by Auto Truck 

Saturday Evening
faille May Henson, 8, daughtei 

of Mr. and Mrs. G: A. Henson, 60J 
Victoria Street, was seriously in 
jured late Saturday afternooi 
when she collided with a Renfri 
Drug Company delivery truck 
driven by Francis Ford.

Although badly hurt It Is though 
she will recover. 8he is bein;, 
given medical attention at a loca 
hospital.

The girl is said to have dartei 
from the sidewalk into the path o 
the oncoming truck. Ford swerv 
ed Lo one side, hitting the side 
walk. The girl ran into the fende 
and the impact threw her to th> 
ground.

Pecan Excursion to 
Be Made Thia Week 

On Thursday Morning
Brown county pecan growers and 

others Interested In the pecan In
dustry throughout this section of 
the central west have planned tc 
make a short excursion this week 
to the different pecan orchards of 
Brown county. The start will b< 
made Thursday morning and wll 
.probably extend over the line inti 
whistland and Callahan counties.

ASSIGNMENTS
C. Andrade III to A. G. McLar- 

ren, 40 acrea, W. 8. Armstrong 
survey No. 41; $1.

R. C. McCarter to Humble Oil & 
Refining Company, 60 acres, Juan 
Delgado survey; $25,000; 71 3-10
acres, block 7, 8. W. Swenton sub
division. Juan Delgado survey: 
$ 100 , 000 .

H. H. Adams et al to Humble Oil 
& Refining Company. 150 acres. 
Stephen Jones survey No. 282, 86 
acres, Jordon Hill survey No. 156; 
$6,000

E. J Miller to F. H. Stockstill 
1-12 interest. 140 acres, S. A. *  M. 
O. R. R. Company survey, $550.

iX
-A
J V

For Countv Tax Collector:
W. A. BUTLER.
L. A. BRUTON of May.

For Public Weigher;
L. 4. (Bud) REESE 

(Re-election).
For Tax Ataeseor:

J. B. LEACH.
CLAIR BETTIS.

(Re-election.)
W F. TIMM1N8.

For District Clerk:
J. W. PAULEY. »

For County Judge:
K. M. DAVIS. «
FRANK H. SWEET

.For County Superintendent:
1 II. L. COBB.

(Re-election.)
N.*W. GI.AS8COCK.
J. OSCAR SWINDLE

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1. 
L. F. BIRD 

YOUNG HESTER.

Noble Prentice mvelved a mes
sage this morning from Fort Worth 
stating that his brother. Melvin, is 
slightly improved, however, his 
condition remains critical.

ALWAYS BUYING
RO

JBBER 
RAGS

CAST IRON. ETC.
estern Iron and 

Metal Co.
721 E . B a k e r , b r o w n w o o d

Wrecking Service

H a r r is  M tio r

Phone363
—V

MONEY
W e  m ake  F a rm  a n d  R6neh Loa n s  
in  B ro w n  and  a d jo in in g  co u n tie s . 
A t t r a c t iv e  ra te s , p fo m p t se rv ice , 
l ib e ra l p re p a y m e n t p r iv ile g e .

“ A B S T R A C T S  A N D  L O A N S ’ ’

a t  T h a  A b s tra c t A  T i t la  Co., 
B ro w n w o o d , T e x a i

PREVENTS INFECTION 
The greatest discovery in flesh 

healing Is the marvelous Borozone, 
a preparation that comes In liquid 
and powder form. It Is a combi
nation irg^tment-gMfflTx not only 
purifies thtk^m ul of Acrms that 
cause InUOTIctx hilt hoalx 
the w o f t d \  wlUg extraor
dinarily/^ speed?""- Bad wounds 
ex'raq/liiiarlly speed. Bad wonnd* 
or oat which take weeks lo heal 
wyrfi the ordinary liniments mend 

Ickly under the powerful In- 
luence of this wonderful remedy 

Price (liquid) 30c. 60c and $1.20 
Powder 30c and 60c. Sold by 
Camb-Bell Drug Co.

For Commissioner Preclnlct No. I: 
N. A. PINSON.

Commissioner, Precinct No. I :
J. H. ALLEN N
C. J. THOMPSON.

For State Senator;
WALTER C. WOODWARD

ONE IN TEN
Neglesting a little wound^lT nr 

abrasion of (be flesh majpATt) nine 
cuses out ofNlen caua^^no great 
suffering or Irtconvepfince, but it 
is the one c a f t lV t /n  that causes 
blood polsonlugyKWkJaw or a 
chronic festering sqSl. The cheap
est safest, ama best course ia to 
diHinfuct t l /w o u n d  with liquid 
B o r o z o n e a p p l y  the Borogoue 
process. Xrice (liquid) 30c, 60c aud 
$1.20. rowdei 30c and 60c. HoliK 
by Camp-Bell Drug Co.

County Campaign H u  { 
Been One o f Much Fun 

Each Candidate Busy
The county candidates were to 

huve met in general speaking feat 
at Hrookesmith Wednesday night, 
hut owing to threatening weather 
conditions, the function was called 
off" and so the county campaign 
so fur as speaking <s concerned, 
in a pre-primary way, Is at an end 
in Brown county. There are ‘34 
candidates in Brown county, not 
counting the high atate offices, dis
trict or precinct offices and it Is 
estimated that each candidate has 
traveled at least 300 miles during 
the present campaign, which would 
make 9,900 miles. It is also fig
ured that each candidate has spok
en at least 10,000 words in behalf 
of their respective candidacies and 
this would run into 330,000 words, 
hut is in fact three times this num
ber. The figures show that these 
candidates have spent about $2,- 
278.81. These figures do not con
sider precinct or district candidates 
who havq also spent a consider
able amount of money.

A message on Wednesday night
from Han Antonio state that Mr. 
Rex Gaither, who has been In a 
serious condition. Is much Improv- 
ed. *  #11

1 )

Ambulance Service

PHone 3421 V

Hartfmlf Funeral

Home ,
V* . ■ *

Hosea Robinson ^ 
Harden Hardwell \

H B M B B H B i , BHm B
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SANTA K i l l  I N  IS . 
EXPONENT BEST KIND 

Of FINE LIVESTOCK
Recently a member of The Bulle

tin staff spent some time at the 
home of Henry Parker at the foot 
of the famous Santa Anna moun
tain, at Santa Anna, in Coleman 
county. Mr. Parker has an Ideal 
Uome, and there he and his mother 
s|6snd their days in peace. Mr. 
Parker's home is at the immediate 
foot of the big mountain and half 
way up the mountain the sand in
dustry which is owned and oper
ated by Mrs. Parker Is located 
Just now the plaut Is not in active 
operation owiiiK to the cessation 
or easing off of the demund for 
silicate, in the localities where the 
demund has hitherto been of a 
large volume. Mr. Parker thinks 
the demand will pick up again in 
the near future and when it does 
and he feels that he would be jus
tified in starting his plaut again 
he will do so.

Just now Mr. Parker is giving his 
attention to raising fine hogs and 
cattle, especially fine hogs He has 
been giving quite a lot of attention 
to fine cattle and will continue to 
do so for his own use but may de
cide to not take as much interest 
in the cattle features of county and 
community fairs as he has taken in 
the past. He will, however, contin
ue to give active consideration to 
the hog industry and will try to 
have exhibits at as many fairs as 
possible. People who attended the 
Brown county fair lust year will 
recall the fine exhibit Mr. Parkei 
had here and which was one of tht 
leading prise winning exhibits of 
the fair. While on the Parker pre
mises a few days ago The Bulletin 
man was shown some very fine 
hogs, one especially, that weighec 
more than 700 pounds and was still 
very young. He was shuwu seve
ral that w e ig h e d  more than 350 
pounds, and some of the finest pigs 
it has ever been his pleasure to 
see anywhere. Mr. Parker says it 
costs more to raise sorry’ bogs than 
It does to raise the right kind of 
hogs and that one good hog ir 
worth a dozen sorry hogs.

■'W ■■■ 'V

MEANING OF THE PASSOVER

Text: fcxod. IS:I, 2: Sl-iX
AND, tile Lord spake unto Moses 

and Aaron in the land of Egypt, 
saying,

This month shall be unto you the 
beginning of months: it shall be
the first month of the year to you.

will pass over the door, and will 
not suffer the destroyer to come in | ment during these hours can 
unto your houses to smite you.

And ye shall observe the tiling 
for an ordinance to thee and to thy 
sons forever.

And it shall come to pass, when 
ye be come to the land which the

Then Moses called for all the will KjVe you, according as he
elders of Israel, and said unto hath promised, that ye shall keep 
them, Draw out and take you a'{his service.
lamb according to your families,! Aml u HhaM ,.onle to ,)asH when 
and kill the passover. your children shall say unto you,

And ye shall take a bunch o f , What mean ye by this service? 
hyssop, anil dip it in the blood that ; That ye shall say, It is the sac- 
la in the bason, and strike the lintel : rifice of the laird's passover, who 
and the two side posts with the | passed over the houses of the ihil- 
blood that is in the basin: and dren of Israel in Egypt, when he
none of you shall go out at the smote the Egyptians, and delivered 
door of his house until the morn-

wherc the meeting will be held, Tho 
Union song service will he held n 
7:45, song books will be provided; 
there will also be a large number
more seats than there were on 
Tuesday evening. Practically all 
the churches have suspended their 
mid-week services to uttend the 
City Union services; a largo num
ber of church people are expected, 
ami this evening has been set 
aside as Church Night. Mi ss Dolly 
Glover will conduct the devotional 
exercise at the beginning of the 
evening, followed by a vocal solo 
by Miss Tessie Oma Staton. Itev. 
K. B. Twitty of Austin Avenuo 
Presbyterian church will deliver 
the Annual City Union Sermon.

There will be a number of chap
erones, who will stay at the camp 
tonight, and more young people are 
urged to bring their cots and bed
ding and spend the night. Breakfast 
may be secured at the Lakewood 
store by notifying the management 
the evening before; however, most 
of those who slay overnight, bring 
their provisions and cook their own 
breakfast. The good time and fel
lowship that is had after the even
ing services is one of the mosi val
uable features of the camp, and 
only by staying at the Encamp-

ine
receive the true spirit that prevails 
after the services. Everyone is in
vited to attend all the sessions of 
• he program, and to stay over the 
entire time.

Helps for the 
Housewife

ing.
For the Lord will pass through 

to smile the Egyptians; and when 
he seeih the blood upon the lintel, 
and on the two side posts, the Lord

And the children of Israel went 
away, and did us the Lord had 
commanded Moses and Aaron, so 
did they.

'C a n d id a te s  F ile  
S e c o n d  R e p o rts  

O f  Ex p e n d itu re s
Following are the second expense 

account statement* of the county 
candidates filed July 12 to 16, as 
secured from the office of County 
Clerk:

W. M. Hooper, County Treasur
er, $78.18.

Fred While, Sheriff, $81.90.
Frank Emison, County Clerk, 

$11.61.
A. F. McAlister, County Treas

urer. $92.9*i.
Mrs. E. C. Deas, County Treasur

er. $24.50.
W. M Medcalf, Commissioner 

Precinct 4 $68.00.
Eustace C. Renfro, County Treas

urer, $94 84
W. F Timmims, Tax Assessor,

$ 112.00. *
J. H Lewis, County Treasurer, 

$154.20.
M. L. Cobb, Supt. Public Inst . 

$47.50
L Strohin, Justice of Peace. $3.
John O. Harris, County Altornev, 

$ 88 . 00 .
J. W. Pauley, District Clerk, 

$112.85.
Guy P Hutcherson, Commission

er Precinct 1. $37,80.
W. C. Tolleson. Sheriff. $171.05.
Dave *M. Scott, District Clerk, 

$61 16
E. T. Perkinson, Justice Peace, 

Precinct 1, $41 00.
Young Hester, Commissioner 

Precinct 3. $82.50.
R. C. Cotrher, County Treasurer$66.00.
Carl Adams, Sheriff. $80.40.
F. M. Cobb, Public Weigher, j

none. |
L. A. Bruton. Tax Collector. $108.-

— PAGE ONE

I U L  C. CHAPTER 
PRESENTS EXCELLENT 
SET BOOKS TO LIBRARY

New additions to the shelves of 
Caruegte Library Include seventeen 
volumes of Southern Literature, do
nated by the United Daughters of 
the Confederacy, through the presi
dent. Mrs. W. H. Talbot This is 
certainly a worthy and most val
uable contribution, and will no 
doubt be very much appreciated 
generally by booklovers of Brown- 
wood and people who delight in 

^Tjrst class literature, especially of 
^ * i le  South. Practically all the 

Southern writers ar» named and in
teresting selections taken from 
their writings. In the long list of 
Southern writers the name of Mary 
E, Moore Davis occupies a conspic
uous place. Mrs. Davl* Is well 
known throughout this section of 
Texas, or was during her lifetime, 
and was a frequent visitor at Co
manche. She. is a great aunt of 
Mrs. Mary Godbold Gill of Brown- 
wood.

People who have books they have 
laid aside are asked to bring them 
to the library. There are doubtless 

any hundreds of volumes of used 
>oks In Brownwood that might 
ell be donated to the library, and 

thus contribute in a wonderful way 
toward building up a great worthy 
^uatitutiou.
j f  Arthur Goldsehmidt. and hie sis
ter. Miss Theo Goldschmidt of Sun 
Antonio, two interesting young 1 
|«ople who have been connected j 
with library work in San Antonio 
are visiting In Brownwood end 
were as busy as bees today helping 
Mrs. Ira Hall, the librarian, in go
ing through a long list of books 
that were piled high on the tables 
lor placing In their proper places 
on the shelves.

vu
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L in e m a n  Fa lls  
F r o m  P o le  a n d  

F a ta lly  H u r t
BALLINGER. Texas, July 20 — 

(JP)—D. L. Hagood, 27, linemun for 
the West Texas Utilities died Mon
day night from injuries received 
in a fall from a 55 foot pole.

Hagood with two other men was 
working nenr the top of the pole. 
A guy wire broke and let him drop

MEANING m  THE IMSSOYEK
The International Inlioriii Sun

day School Lesson for July 25lh. 
The Meaning of Ihe Passover. 
Exod, 12:Id*; 21-jfs.

____
BY MM. E. GILROY, l>. I>.

| Editor of The 4 ongregullonnlM
■ Q l 'R  lesson deals with one of the 

most important ritual observ
ances in the history of mankind. 
One need only think of the part that 
the Jewish people have played in 

| history, and of the central piece in 
j the life of that people of the Feast 
of the Passover, to realize that this 
is true.

The establishment of the pass- 
over and the deep place that it 
came to have in the life of the peo
ple would seem to be the strongest 
evidence of the historic back
grounds of our lesson. There had 
been in the life of the Jewish peo
ple a great tragedy and a great de
liverance.

All except those who take an en
tirely credulous and uncritical at
titude toward all things historical 
and religious will realize that in 
the records of the early life and 
history of every people there is a 
place where tradition blends with 
fact.

It is so in the life of every people 
and nation toduy, not excepting our 
own country, the newest anil larg
est of modern developments. Amer
ican historians today are constant
ly producing evidence of the extent 
to which in our own national life 
tradition blends with fact.

There is no reason why we 
should assume that any ancient 
people was an exception in this re
gard. The records of Israel s na
tional life that have come down to 
us were apparently written, in 
many instances, long after 
events recorded.

I emphasize this fact of the 
blending of tradition and fact in the 
early records of a people because 
ft seems to me important in its sug
gestion that the interest and the 
great spiritual teachings of Scrip
ture depend not upon a multiplicity 
of detail but upon the essence of 
the narrative—the great important 
facts concerning spiritual life und 
development.

Those of us especially who have 
not been brought up under Jewish 
teaching and tradition will find it 
difficult to appreciate the teachings

When you are cleaning vege
tables, why not do it outdoors?
Take a pair of scissors along und 
while in the garden cut the tops 
from the radishes, carrots, etc.
Have a chair under a tree in the 

our houses!*''And'*the people'[mwed I Half̂  yar“  uml1Hit "><re while you
the head, and worshiped. I8,,e11 un,‘ »ho**new potatoes and carrots. Theijg

Is good for the nerves L q n*ese. Public Weigher $78.-1
X“ “ 50. I

S. E. Stark. County Clerk. $151.- 
69.

Mark Ragsdale, County Surveyor. 
$16. j

T. J. Cade, Justice Peace, Pre-1 
clnct 3. $3.00.

Frank Sweet. County Judge 
$178.85

L. F. Bird. Commissioner Prê  
cinct 3 $$62.50.

especially the story ol*the rinsing e very-ready pastry board. Hot dish- finer '2 j-p s  r’ ( ummiaoloner Ire 
events in tho life of our Lord, to es do not harm it uud it is easily

MILLION DOLLARS TO 
OE SPENT FOR NEW 
GALVESTON TERMINAL

GALVESTON, July 20.—UP)— A 
permit calling for the expenditure 
of $1,000,000 for the new Mallory 
line terminals was issued at the 
offices of the city building inspec
tor here today to W A. Kelso and 
Company of Galveston, contractors 
for the Galveston Wharf Company

The new terminals will he 1,440 
feet in length, stretching from 22nd 
to 26tli streets along the water 
front, and will be of reinforced 
concrete construction. For 300 
feet, from 25th to 26th streets, the 
pier will be two stories in height 
The ground floor will he 12.6 feet 
above tide level.

Preliminary work looking to the 
rebuilding of the Mallory line docks 
which were destroyed by fire las! 
winter has been under way for 
some time. Piling has been driven 
and all arrangements made to pro 
reed with active construction.

The Mallory line service has con
tinued uninterrupted, ships of this 
company now docking at pier ten

The wharf company was author 
ized by the Interstate Comment 
Commission to issue $1,250. imm 
bonds this week. Stockholders of 
the company have authorized tht 
directors to issue bonds up to $5,- 
000.000 in connection with an ex 
tensive program of development of 
which the Mallory Hue terminals 
form a part. The Company recent
ly purchased fifteen blocks of un
improved land in the western water 
region for the erection of new cot 
ton warehouses.

P U T N A E 1 S U P P L Y  C O M P A M Y
OIL WELL SUPPLIES

Fort Worth Spudders x 
Tools and Repairs

Brownwood, Texas
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C. L  EWING IS 
FATALLY HURT

COLEMAN VOTERS ARE i 
VIGOROUSLY OPPOSED » 

TO SALE OF UTILITY

Passover if we approach it in any

fresh uir
and is a wonderful rest for 
after gathering the vegetables.

When buying peas, see that the 
pods are green, dry and cool. If 
they have turned light, it is a sign 

other way. jthat they have been picked either a
Is is especially necessary that we j long time, or when old. 

should interpret the Inner meaning j Have you ever thought of using 
of the Passover in the light o r  the marble top from a discarded or 
Christian ideus. We need only read , unusued old-fashioned center table 
the records concerning the Pass-1 in your kitchen? It is a wonderful 
over in the New Testament, and substitute for a porcelain top an

BROWNSVILLE. Tel 
—<JP)- R«v. C.

Presbyterian minister, 
ly killed, and Frank 
cotton buyer, is beliei 
tally injured as the rei 
road crossing accident at Itonna 
this moruiug. Betn men are resi
dents of Donna.

The men wefe driving inu 
na and their car was strucl 
west bound branch line pas 
train Just east of that city 
car was completely wrecked 
land was taken to a local h

.as. July 19. 
L. Ewing, a 
was Instaut- 
Rowland. a

red to l»e Ta
mil of a rail-

by

realize the deep significance of the kept clean. 
Passover in relation to Christianity, j When using dry

M'hat was this significance? i t ‘ cake frosting.
cocoannt with 

try steaming the 
was the effort to express in form 1 cocoannt first and you will be 
and ceremony the worship rtf .ne , ‘.eased with the result. Before
people that related to the sense of putting the cocoanut over the
Ciod's care and Providence As suen ■ steam, 1 place same in a clean, 
there can he no doubt that the white cloth or table napkin. In this 
Passover liecame to sons* merely a ( way none of it is wasted, 
form or a national rite whll“ toj If you keep your marshmallows 
others It was a worshipful lonse-.in a paper sack in your bread box. 
cration to Cod as the upholder and you need have no fear that they 
deliverer of his people. j may become hard.

The Passover emphasized a sacrl-! Small quantities of left-over veg- 
ficial element in the life of Israel jetables and potatoes can he made 
It helped to bring into life the into an appetizing and nourishing
dominance i f great Ideals and su- luncheon tlish in the following
I leme emotions. No on- could con-j manner: poach In milk as many
template all that the Passover In-[eggs as there are persons to be 
volved v ilhout inevitable having served at lunch. Remove the eggs 
his seltlsnnes* rebuked and with- to slices of toast. Then thicken 
out being quickened into an inten- the milk in the saucepan and make 
sity of patriotic zeal and religious a wblte sauce of it ami put Into 
fervor. I this sauce whatever vegetables you

It Is well when In the life of ev-, may have, and pour all over the 
try individual and in the life of j poshed eggs. Such vegetables as 
every aa'i.ou there is rue', a wor- ■ p(>as, carrots and potatoes may be 
shipful ar»d s.ntere response to a ns**d. You will have a perfectly 
sublime evert uud to a hii iIiqip |ia|anr«l meal in one dish—sterch. 
Ideal, ilia: lulIon is * irely spirit- fat, protein, and the green vege- 
uully povv-'y stricken that has not|tah)e>
evtablis-icd gi^at shriuen in its na- CHICKEN OR VEAL ROLLS

Commissioner.H. E. Sullivan.
$36.15

T. C. Wilkinson, Jr.. County Al- 
toreny, $133.00.

V. E Eoff. Public Weigher Pre
cinct 3. $13.50.

J. Oscar Swindle. Supt. Public 
Instruction. $102.22.

IV. A Stewart, Sheriff, $106.14. 
F. M. McDaniel, Tax Collector. 

$ 101.11
Clair Bettis, Tax Assessor. $92.50. 
C. D. Morrison, Commissioner 

Precinct 2, $12.25 
C. J. Thompson. Commissioner, 

Precinct 2 $20.50.
Nat V Glasscock. County schoor 

Supt., $89 60.
E. M. Davis, County Judge. $109 -̂

50.
W U. Early, District Attorney,$5 00.
S. P Martin, Public Weigher. $36. 
AV. A. Butler, Tax Collector, $114 -

X. A. Pinson, Commissioner. $34. 
Chas S. Bynum, District Clerk, 

$76.66.

tional lit
lit'i!*.il.g Cul.a-v.

The gr* i'n*-as of Christianity
Chop any left over meat or chick

en (chicken and veal may lte cora
ls ibinedl and add 2 or 3 chopped 

tl at It h t» established in Life the, mushrooms which have been sauted 
supreme shrine. No human life can jn butter, to each cupful of the

Four Leopard Cats 
One Night’s Haul 

by Valley Hunters
BROWNSVILLE, Texas, July 20 

—(JP)—The record of leopard cats 
was made Monday night by H. R 
Ammon of San Benito, four of the 
beautiful but. ferocious animals be
ing captured by his -hound pack in 
the brush country thirty miles 
northeast of Brownsville. The leo
pard cat Is practically extinct ex
cept In the Lower Rio Grande Val 
ley.

British Skipper 
Draws Big Penalty 

on Liquor Charge
GALVESTON, July 20.—(P)—The 

master of the British steamer Grey- 
stOke Castle has been flhcd $10,000 

1 and sentenced to six months in jail 
in England on a charge of attempt
ing illegally to take liquor out of 
that country, according to advices 
received by F. W. Quinn, chief cus 
toms Inspector here today.

Officer* found 180 cases of li 
quor on the ship that was f not 
shown In the manifest, advice^ re 
ceived by Mr. Quinn said.

ever be the sin.f when Caivary has chopped meat. Mix with u thick- 
the been realized. Christ our Passover; cream sauce or brown gravy, al

ls sacrificed for us. • lowing t* cupful of sauce to each
In the death of Christ we finil the cupful of chopped meat. Make pun- 

new supreme fact of the deliver- cakes, about 4 inches in diameter, 
ance of the world from Iwmduge. j using 2 cups of flour. 1 level teu- 
Here also we see manifested the spoon baking powder. 2 eggs. 1 cup 
love of God. ! of milk and Mi level teas peon of

We must not think of Christian- salt. Put a tablespoon of the meat 
ity and the New Testament as mixture in the center of each pan- 
abolishing the spirit of the Pass-j cake and roll up. Put a teaspoon of 
over as an institution of Judaism.\ sour cream on each pancake. Plare 

We must think of Christianity jn a buttered pan. Sprinkle with 
rather us giving all that was con-) grated cheese, dot with butter, and 
nected with that institution richer brown In the oven. Serve with any 
and more universal expression. In 
this as in all else that was great 
in the Old Testament, Jesus came

DEVrlHVEI* V-------  1 •»
Old rriend, I pitv you.
Why?
I have bought my wife a new' 

gown and she has gone to show It 
to your wife.—Klods Hans, Copen
hagen.

SESSION E fl B

and physicians have little hope for
hi# rec( very.

Frank Howland, cotton buyer 
who wax with Mr. Kwintc in the 
car was on hi* way to the depot 
to meet hit* wife who was return
ing from a visit in North Texas. 
Mrs. Howland was on the train 
which struck the car.

FORM KKI.Y MVEI) HFIU
DALLAS July 20.—(£*)—The ac-. Kev (*. L. Ewing and family 

counts of the meeting of the state made their home in Brownwood for 
automatic tax board at Austin. | a number of years, living on Austin 
Monday, given to the news report- aveuue. and mown 
ers were somewhat misleading. or three year* ag< sfe 
Gregory Hatcher, state treasurer, many year, active in this part of 
said here toduv. Treasurer Hatch-1 <he state, having held pastorates 
er opposed the reduction in the tax in a number of the wester* Texaf 
rate Today he said in part: “ >*«• an(1 ‘'i ''* 8 and 8P*‘nd‘" *  « ;v*

"The newspaper men were not) "ral years as missionary-evangelist 
permitted to attend the meeting of ! or the Presbyteriau church in this 

automatic tax board held in prcubyte:ry. He was il years 
desired they *ld. and held the honorary degree 

1 of Doctor of Divinity from Daniel 
Baker College and had been simi-

to Donna tw 
He was for

COLEMAN, Tex.. July 19 —Da- 
| cided disapproval of the propoual 

for the sale of tb< municipal elec
tro plant to Qie West Texas UtOI* 
ties Company was expressed Sat- 
urday by the witers of Coleman. In 
a special elect Aon to determine the 
sentiment of th«- people, forty vote* 
were east for the proposition, and 
596 against it.

The proposal for the sale of the 
electric plant had been submitted 
by the City Council to the voter* of 

TColeman, in order to determine 
*̂,n* I their attitude. The Utilities Com

pany was to pay $135,000 for the 
municipal plant and business, and 
disapproval of both the sale of the 
pru|>»-rty and the price offered was 
expressed by those who voted 
against the plan

The municipal electric plant ha* 
been in operation here for a boot 
fifteen year*. The city also op
erates the waterworks system, 
which is now completely equipped 
with a large storage reservoir. Tho 
natural gas franchise Is held by the 
Coleman Gas &■ Oil Company, a 
private concern, and the domestic 
gas rate is 66 cents per thousand 
feet The West Texas Utilitlew 
Company recently entered this fleld 
with electric service.

a
lenger

The
Row-

ispital

the
Austin Monday as I desired they 
should and had to get their story j 
tecond hand. It looks like some- i 
body tried to 'Jumble up things.'- 
For instance, 1 made no reeom- - 
mendation of any kind or charac-1 
ter to the board.

“ 11 hut Took Place"
"This is what took place

Main thoroughfares 200 feet wide 
anil garages to hold thousands of 
cars will be needed in London 
within the next few years, accord
ing to traffic experts who say that 
within this period every Londoner 
will want to drive to work in his 
own motor car.

to be derived from the story of the not to destroy but to fulfill.

Large Crowd Attends Opening of
City Union Encampment Tuesday

Night in Tabernacle at Lakewood

kind of vegetable salad 
Melon Cocktail 

1 cup diced watermelon 
1 cup diced cantaloupe
1 cup diced honeydew melon
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons orange juice
Mix diced melons and chill thor

oughly. Fill cocktail or sherbet 
glasses and add to each two tea
spoons lemon and orange juice 
which have been mixed together.

is ] i 

1

'JMfE City Union Encampment op
ened with a large number of 

Brownwood church people In at
tendance. After tho picnic supper, 
the services under the tabernacle 
opened with a memory song ser
vice, no books being available for 
the first night. Rev. C. O. Hhugart 
conducted the devotional, speaking 
briefly of the omnipresence of God 
in the things of nature, mentioning 
the many ways in which an en
campment of this kind is especially 
valuable and inspirational.

The special music furnished by 
the Rialto Male Quartette wan very 
much enjoyed and the quartette 
was called back several times. 
Following the quartette, the socie
ties of the different churches pre
sented their stunts; each stunt 
was good, showing both originality 
and appropriateness, the stunts 
ranged from radio broadcasting, 
serious operations, to wonderful 
changes of nature and cures of the 
sick. The First Christian church 
young people won first place, their 
stunt being the reviving of 
“ Brownwood Church,” who was 
suffering with "Summer Slumps";
B. Y. P. U„ Epworth League and 
Christian Endeavor medicines were 
mixed together, forming City Un
ion medicine, which gave new life 
to Brownwood Church. The First 
Presbyterian Y’oung People won 
second place with their wonderful 
rejuvenating medicine, changing 
old people to young. The iudges. 
were; J. L. Ellis, J. C. Gallowny pected.

pro-will lie awarded’ before the 
gram this evening.

Quite a number of the young peo
ple spent the night at the camp, 
with Mesdames J. C. Epps and W. 
T. Fisher, chaperones. With the ex
ception of a few, ail went swim
ming at 5:36. The Sunrise Prayer 
Service, with Pauline Adams as 
leader, was well attended and a 
spirit of consecration was gained 
from the meeting. Miss Margaret 
St. Clair led the quiet hour at 9:00 
o’clock, with a fair attendance at 
this period. A conference on cre
ating the spirit of worship in your.g 
people's work was conducted by 
Reginald Hardy: Mrs. H. E. Meyer 
had charge of the Bible study hour 
at 10:30; at 3:00 o'clock an Open 
Forum on Problems In Young Peo
ple’s Work was held, with

Real Estate Transfers

Workman Dies of 
Injuries Sustained 

in Memphis fAccident
MEMPHIS, Texas, July 20.—UP) 

— D. E. Giboney. 20, of Springfield. 
Missouri, died last night of Injur
ies sustained when the steel frame 
of the Memphis cil mill seed house, 
under construction here, collapsed 
yesterday. Three other workmen 
sustained slight injuries. The four 
min. who were atop the frame
work when the accident occurred, 
had been in the city only a few 
hours, and had just started to work 
on the structure.

Pansy Hamilton, Miss Francis 
Skerritt and Mrs. H. S. Adair, 
leading the discussion of the dif
ferent problems. While the attend
ance of these daytime megjlngs was 
small, it was much better this year 
than at last year’s camp. Tho man
agement of the Encampment feels 
greatly encouraged over the In
creased interest and attendance on 
the part of all the people of the 
city, as well as the young people.

The evening pt-ogram 
with a Vesper Service,

Mineral Deeds
Gladys G. Lemond to J. H. Le- 

mond, 1 1-228 interest. 160 acres. 
W. S. Johnson survey, $500. 

Koviilty Contracts 
L. L. Childress to T. C. Wilkin

son, 1-8 interest, land In J. Armen 
duria survey, $1.

Leases
J. H. Beck et ux to C. E. Follls 

et al, 80 acres, HT & BRR Co. sur 
vey $1.

A. M. Ratto et ux et al to Midwest 
Exploration Co., 134 acres, H. I* 
Brewster survey No. 790, $10. 

Warranty Deeds 
G. P. Carney to Dewey Weedon 

and D. O. Mattewson, tract, H. H. 
Hall survey No. 49, $2200

T. C. Wilkinson to L. L. Chil 
Miss | dress 1-8 interest, land in the J

Cutting Scrape at 
Dance Fatal to Boy 

Assailant is Held

Armendarls survey No. 60. $10. 
Assignments

Fred Morris to R. H. Lightfoot 
1-2 interest. 152 acres, A. D. Nei' 
survey No. 41, $1.

Sam Letwtn to Brown & Co., Inc 
1-2 interest, 40 acres W. L. Swair 
survey No. 145, $8,100.

J. B. Jones to L. L. Evans et at 
60 acres, II. V. Vernon survey. 20 
acres, E. F. George survey No. 16 
interest' In the Thrifty block of 

will start lenses. $10.
conducted | L. L. Evans et al to W. O. Saw

B 
F

by Ida Mary Flemister. Tills ser-lyer, 1-2 Interest. 60 acres, D. 
vice will be held outside the taber- Vernon survey, 20 acres, E. 
nacle under the trees; a good at- George survey No. 16. $2,000.

The iudges;tendance of young people is ex- c. W' Hoffman et al to W F 
those who attend will is? page, »t acres, C. A. Green sur

and Walter J. Stewart; the prizes notified at the tabernacle as to vey, $1.

BEAUMONT. Tex.. July 19.—I ? )  
—Willie Levine, 20. is dead and 
Arthur Faux 24, in in Jail here 
charged with murder as a result 
of a rutting scrape at a dance hail 
at Meeker, 12 miles west of here 
Saturday night. Levine died in a 
local hospital at six; o'clock Sun
day morning aa a result of his in
juries. The affair is believed to 
have resulted from an old feud.

National Guard Boys 
Having W et Time

Camp at Palacios
Letters received by h ome folk 

from several boys of the national 
guard who are in camp al Palacios, 
which state that It has rained al
most every day and that ft eir camp 
is In a rice field which is swampy 
and covered in many places with 
water. One baseball game has 
been played—Wichita Falls versin' 
Company M In which a number of 
Brownwood boys participated and 
which was won by the Wichita 
team, 3 to L

Information was received from 
Palacios yesterday that Rex K 
Gaither had suffers I a severe sun 
stroke, and for a t (me was con 
sldered as being It a very danger 
on* condition. Report* from M

troller and seconded by the gov
ernor reducing the tax rate for the 
general revenue fund from the 
present rate of 35 cents to that ot 
23 cents on the $1U" valuation. I 
then offered an amendment retain
ing the rate at 35 cents. On ino- 
Con of the comptroller, my amend
ment was tabled. The original mo
tion was then put to a vole and 
after the governor and comptroller 
had voted 'aye' I voted 'no.' stating I 
ray reasons therefor. The Hon 
James E. Ferguson then said he | 
wanted to read some law 1 toid 
him I was thoroughly familiar with 

every statute pertaining to the 
fixlni: of the tax rate and would 
exercise my right and privilege to 
vote 'no' on the motion. The mo

tion was then restated resulting in 
Ike governor and comptroller vot
ing and I voting 'no' and the 
meeting immediately adjourned. As 
I wait leaving the room. .Mr. Fergu
son asked me to come back and 
sign the minutes and I told him I 
would sign them when they were 
written up embodying the facts of 
the meeting aud my reason* for 
voting 'no' on ihe motion to reduce 
the tax rate. I have since read the 
minutes published in the press. 
They fail to state all the facts 
state other matters as facts of 
which I have a personal knowledge 
and question their accuracy, and 
draw unwarranted conclusions, and 
for this reason I would not sign 
those minutes, but at any time I 
will sfgn minutes which slate the 
true facts relating to the action 
taken l>y the tioard at Ibis meeting.

Kxjdahis Reasons 
“ I have heretofore stated my 

reasons for voting 'no' on the tax 
reduction which briefly are that it 
will result in the stale’s going on 
an actual deficiency on July l in
stead of on September 1, as it did 
in 1925 and for years prior there
to. If the legislature appropriates 
three ami a half or four million 
dollars necessary to continue the 
schools for a six months term, or 
it will result in a school term of 
four and a half months for the pub
lic schools and the denying of the 
school children of Texas which are 
now under privileged, the oppor
tunity to attend the public schools 
for a six months period.

"The press quoted Mr. Ferguson 
as saying to me: 'So you are go
ing to muke a polit'eal issue out of 
this?’ This was not what Ferguson 
paid. What he did say was: 'This 
is a political issue.' "

Armenian Aliens 
Smuggled Across 

Border, Arrested

larty honored by other institutions.
Dr Ewing is survived by his 

wife, three sons and two daughters 
The sons are James Ewing, hard- 

I ware merchant of Sinton. Texas;
I Josh Ewing, merchant at Donna; S.

Motion was made by the 'comp- •’’•■ley Ewing, mayor of Harlingen
and active in business circles 
there: Mrs Hattie Phillips of I
Harlingen, and Mrs. W. Q. Kuvken- I
dalt of Fort Worth.

The news of his tragic death | 
came as a distinct shock today 
to the large circle of friends of the 
Ewing family in this city and 
neighboring communities.

F O R T Y  O A S E S  
O F  P T O M A IN E  

P O I S O N I N G
CAMERON .Texas, July 19.—(A3' 

—More than 40 cases of ptomaine 
poisoning were reported in Came
ron today. City Marshall B. Slo- 
comli and Lelaml Denson, sanitary 
officer, are investigating the water, 
ice, milk and food sources to de
termine the cause of the wide
spread illness.

Ml Ml VI. MITI.
Music Critic (to sweet young 

thinst: How did you like the Bar
carolle at the musicale las' night?

S. Y. T .: I didn't stay for the re
freshments. Mr. Cleff - Life.

BROWNSVILLE. Tex.. July 19 — 
(>P)—Two Armenian alien*, who 
had been smuggled across the Mex
ican border between Matamoroa 
and Reynoso, were arrested by im 
migration officers at Kingsville last 
night and brought to 2 ‘ ownsvUIe. 
They had joined a party of land 
seekers returning north after a 
trip to the Rio Grande Valley.

Driller is Badly 
Injured at Rig in 

Cross Cut Section
O. R. Dotson, driller and contrac

tor of Brownwood. was severely.
perhaps fatally, injured today In 
the oil fields near Cross Cut, when 
the crown block of a rig was dis
lodged and fell, hitting hiia on the
head.

His tight arm was paralyzed and
he sustained a wde gash In the 
top oi* the head, besides mine*
bruises and scratches. He wan 
brought to a local hospital in a 
Mclnnia ambulance which made 
the round trip in one hour and 45 
minutes.

Dotson was an employe, of
Prooks Doz'er.

th  r. v«*y

The Vicar (to unsatisfactory par- 
Isbtoneri: How It that I have 
not seen you In church lately?

C. P.: I ain't been.—Tit-Bits.
Vl.l THI HlIFKRKXiK

"Mother, can me and John have
some cake?"

'Not unless you ask fur It gram
matically.”

"Well, then—mother, can I have
sonic rake'”'— Tit-Bits,

Sirs. D. J Reynolds of Mullin is 
ill In a local hospital.

Miss Helen Louise Welch. 1212 
Hail Street, is resting well fol
lowing an ofierntion.

W. T. Curtis, 1111 Booker Street 
returned to his home toduy follow- 
lag a minor operation Monday.

Mrs, S. G. Walker of Grosvenor 
i4 '•ssting well following an opera- 
J ^ o v '

-VlV
flOY dt imrlment was railed

to "'.(taV ''Meet about 10 o'clock 
i*oVW when a trash boxmi\ - SoX1"'"Dt \  * .  - v t h r e a t e m - d  toapvc« _ au*ta,n.

Allbright’s
M a r k e t  Q u o t a t io n s
C ggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 5 c
Butter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3Sc
H ens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 c
Fryers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ r 'r T ’r . . . y . 2 S c
Blackeyed Peas . . . .  / _ _ _ 3c
Beans. . . . . . . . . f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Squashes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ 3c
Potatoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 l-2c

We pay the highest market price for

COUNTRY PRODUCE

J. L  A lr ig h t
S, "
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(P o l i t i c a l  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  l

To the Voters of Brown County
1 am your County Clerk, serving you for the first time.
On July 22. 1924, you nominated me by a splendid majority over two opponents, thus ex

pressing your confidence in my integrity and ability.
Words fail to express my gratitude to you for coming to my assistance in that time of my great

est need.
On account of my physical handicap, together with the exacting duties of the office, it has been 

impossible for me to see many of you in person, hence I am using this means to solicit your vote and 
influence in returning me to office for a second term.

In asking for the second term. I am conforming to an established custom based on the fact that 
if an officer has proven faithful to the trust committed to his charge, he is entitled to a second term.

It has been my observation that men of character and conviction and who have backbone 
enough to stand for the right, have had more or less opposition. I ain no exception to this rule.

As your County Clerk. I have made a study of the law relative to this particular office, and have 
done my best to track that law.

In the conduct of your business as County Clerk I have con êaetTTTouSV done my best.
1 believe in fair play and giving a man ^ square deal. ITysrtishall see fit (to retain me in office for 

a second term, I shall continue to serve you cotM^usIy^adfiscientiousIy and to the best of my ability
In conclusion I wish to state that rumors to th*>ffect that 1 am a Ku Klux or have ever 

been a member of the Klan, also that I have ever compelled my deputies or any employes to hand 
over to me Tips,” is utterly false and without^undatidn whatever

Beware of the Defamer! The Slanderer! Why listen (^Eleventh Hour Political Propaganda? 
Let us rise above the low and groveling in politics. Let’s be real men and women and go to the polls 
next Saturday the 14th. inst. and vote our OWN sentiments.

, f  * Sincerely, ^ ?  f  * ' >

S. E. STARK, County Clerk
(Political Advertisement)

Fred White
C andidate For

S H E R IF F
Stands for a fair law enforcement administra
tion t Not backed by any political machine 
Just running on his own merits.

He has had years’ experience as a peace officer 
and understands the duties of peace officer 
thoroughly. He will put forth every effort 
possible to give the public a fair, honest and 
impartial law enforcement administration with 
covrtesy to all and special privileges to none.

To the Voters of 
Brown County

I have not lifgi fllife to itslt nmjl) of yon and 
»ullrit your loteJ^fThe otice ol < ounlf Trvu-ner In the 

riiminir primacj. I hike this methi.d of Millettlng your 
lot? mill influence.

First, I want to thank yon for jmir loyal support In 
my nice in the lust election, nolhwlfbsiandlnir one of the 
hardest lights that was ever wa*ed against a county can
didate was » mred arainst me at that lime. I uni not wanting 
to renew the tight, tint I am on the Job when It cornea 
to keeping np with wbnt Is going on.

I am asking for yo«r support solely on my merits ns 
a public servant.

I am perfectly satisfied with the job, and If yon see 
lit to elect me again I will eonlhine to give you the same
courteous and eftieiont service.

Thanking yon for past favor* and hoping for a con
tinuation of the same, I remain, sincerely,

Tours to serve, 1

R. C. Gotcher

’JlL
V7"1

A  S Q U A R E

Facts:

*
He has served as a peace officer for four years. „

He is asking for his First elective office. i

He stands for ENFORCEMENT of the LAW .

His official and private life REFLECTS CREDIT to 
himself and family.

— '.a ---- - dfr----

SHE®
F O F

To the Voters of Brown County
In offering myself to the people of Brown County as a candidate for the important office of 

Superintendent of Public Instruction, I pledge my best energies to the duities of the office and to the 
best interest of every school in the county. It shall be my policy to keep abreast of the tendencies f 
in education, to study the needs of the various schools under my supervision, to advise with the 
people in each district concerning their local needs, and constantly endeavor to serve every school t</ ^  
its best interest.

As voters and school people desire to know the qualification and experience of men who offer 
themselves for public office, especially in the office of County School Superintendent, I beg to sub
mit the following statement with reference to myself: I attended school one year at the Daniel
Bilker College, studied some at Baylor University, Cheney Washington Teachers’ College, graduated 
from a Texas Ieachers’ College and have had several advanced courses in Texas University, one of 
which has been a Course in County Administration in which I made a special study of the rural school 
systems of Texas, Colorado, California and other states. I have had thirteen years’ teaching experi
ence in the public schools of Texas and four years' experience in government education work in oth
er states. ________

boys of Brown County, and to all of our school^If elected I pledge my best to the
interests. «• i VttiA. -*SXL-4«2

J. Oscar Swindle
(Political Advertisement)

T.C. Wilkinson, Jr.
Candidate For

r

County Attorney
* As I am now serving as County Attorney 

by appointment, and having never before of
fered for office, I feel that 1 am entitled to your 
consideration in next Saturday's primary. Your 
vote and influence will be appreciated.

DO YOU DEMAND EFFICENCY IN ,  

YOUR PRIVATE BUSINESS?

Frank Emison
—

Candidate For

County Clerk
1 las proven his ability and faithfulness to the 
people of Brown county in former years. He 
solicits your support Saturday on a basis of ^  
strict performance of duty under all circum
stances, and courtesy to all alike.

K  -
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He stands for PROMPT service of all process. •
He is not insensible to the fact that LAW  EN
FORCEMENT IS INDISPENSABLE TO GOOD 
GOVERNMENT.
He has been untiring in his efforts to bring the 
criminal to the bar of justice.
If you elect him SHERIFF he will give you the 
same efficient service that has made his reputation. 1

r
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:ies '  
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►Vote For*

. V Charles S. Bynum
§ Candidate For

D is t r ic t  Clerk
I f  elected District Clerk, I promise to the people o f  Brown County courteous 

treatment to all alike.

A  capable business administration o f the duties o f the office.

Efficiency in public office is attained by training and preparation, just the same as in 
every other station which calls for the exercise o f human energy. *

I will appreciate your vote and support.

<1

(Political Advertisement)!' 1 ’  7 * f

1

C

*
e
>f

TO THE VOTERS OF 
BROWN COUNTY

1 am seeking re-election to the nflice of Comity School 
Superintendent and ha»e my candidacy solely and entiseiy 
an my work in the ottre.

My edneatfon. my experience as a teacher and school 
administrator, and above all else my experience in the 
ofUee of County Superintendent has iriven me an under- 
staniilnir of the duties of the office that one without such 
experience does not have.

A city or town school board does not change Super
intendents every two or four years when they have a sue-

C sful man. They know that It Is a loss to I he school to 
e chances on n new and untried Superintendent. The 
ponnty Schools .ire no less important.
In administeriiiK finances of the county schools a 

I and experienced Superintendent iV ii save (he 
of the county, when compared to an iitejM^flkn 

hleadent, more than eunnerh iinniiiillp'V pay 
of the office.

*fhls Is true when based on ruyffl school SlJhw^Ald 
Alone; If Is to a coa*hlerable nirtenf Ire when hssed 
on bond funds alone. As a restUe if my work in Ihe office 
I have nn understanding of Ud varied and ever Increas
ing duties and problems lhar entitles lo Ihe most serions 
Considerallon of Ihe vntepf of Ihe eouaty.

V o te  For

f. II McDaniel
Candidate For

I* Yours better schools

N . L  [Luther] COBB
(Political Adror 4*ement>

T

To those whom I \ave not been able to 
call on, 1 wish to state your'Consideration of my 
candidacy will be very much appreciated. The 
office of tax collector is not necessarily a life
time job for one man’ A  change for the better 
is always desirable. Your support is solicited 

on next Saturday. ( _ , * % a f t  tifciK JJ

(Political Advertisement)

Frank H. Sweet
For County Judge

Offers to you a conservative business administration of the affairs of Brown County, 
and pledges his entire time to the duties of the office of County Judge.

The friends of Mr. Sweet, know him as a capable and efficient officer, and one who is 
courteous in hH dealings, and who delights to render service to ail who have occasion to deal 
with him at any time, and especially as a Pyblic official.

Your vote will be appreciated by£rtnk H. Sweet, and his friends ask that you join with 
them in helping to eket • ,

\  J r  '

Frank H. Sweet
For County Judge

8s
9

(Political Advertisement)

Vote For

W. A. Butler
For

TaxColl
Probably no office more directly concerns the prfiple of the county than that of Tax Collec
tor. It is of first importance that the record* of the tax collector’s office be correct at all 
times. One familiar with the arduous details has a distinct advantage.

W. A. Butler, by constant attention to detail and unfailing courtesy, has won the approval 
of the people generally.

He solicits your support at the polls next Saturday and promises to so conduct the affairs 
of the office as to merit your confidence-

(Political Advertisement)

W, F. Timmins
Candidate for

Tax Assessor
As the time for Primary is drawing near, 

a final word to the voters of Brown County: 
it has been my purpose 11 iijffB < "1*11 I In Bnlm 
county, but there are ajOwwliom I have failed 
to see. I look fofwarcKU) the result i*T next 
Saturday's election with confirfeTTceTand I trust 
my friends will go to the polls 100 per cent 
strong and help roll up a handsome majority 
in my favor. Your vote and influence will be 
appreciated'ahd remembered by me.

John 0. Harris
Candidate For

(Political Advertisement)

County Attorney
Solicits vnur atippp.i m Saturday*8

election. Tija'-tSlatform is strictVnf°rcement 
of the fcfw unchtc all circumstanpu. His abili
ty is unquestioned ahaLlbo-ffiajority he expects 
to receive on July 24 will attest the esteem in 
which he is held. j  It (I fc blfl

Your vote and influence will bfe appre-

cuitd. , . . a i t a  ffHaffUKJU*  At

A, (Poll!fcal Advert iseuafet)
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FIFTY BUSHELS ACRE 
MANY NEW LOCATIONS IS WHEAT YIELD ON 
.  REPORTED IN COUNTY FARMS IN PANHANDLE
Brown county oil development is 

gaining momentum every week, 
and production i» alto steadily in 
creasing The average daily out
put ot Brown county fields is about 
8,000 barrels daily, according ti
the moat recent summary of th« 
field.

From the Oil Reporter, edited by 
W. R. Pearson, the following notes 
on Brown county activities are 
taken:

In the north part of the Cross 
Cut territory the J. K. Hughes De

CANYON. Tex . July 1«.— 
Wheat harvest is in full awing 
throughout Randall county and the 
golden Oelda are bringing a much 
appreciated prosperity to the farm
ers. The yield in this and sur
rounding counties is heavy, many 
Reids making as much as fifty 
bushels of high grade wheat to the | 
acre, and the average yield will be 
well over thirty bushels.

One of the largest farms of 
wheat is that of R. IV Gist, locat
ed about 12 miles southeast of

(BY ALBERT SLEDGE. Jr.)
U  VI.LINGER.

George H. I

Winging Con braces
Ihe Arledge No. 14 for a iO-barrt more than one thousand acres, and 
pumper and J. S. Cosden. Inc . ala. |,h( yle|(, wjll b(, m(trt. , h„ n forty
has a small pumper on the Wester | bugb<>ls an acre for the entire

farm, if fair weather continues un
til the harvest is complete. Much 
of this is summer-fallowed land, on 
which the wheat is more than four 
feet high with unusually well-fllt- 
sd- heads. However. there has 
been so much rain thia year that 
the wheat on the land which was 
not summer-fallowed will make a 
better yield, the taller wheat being 
difficult to harvest, and some of It 
being lost.

. . . . A part of the Gist farm has made
. . “ '*)? „  above fifty bushals to the acre,

the same vicinity, C. M , your combines are being used on 
this farm, and the wheat 1* being 
marketed by truck as raipdlv as the 
combines finish the threshing 

A. X Kurgan, farmer living abon* 
five m lie s  west of Canyon, has Just 
completed the harvest of one field 
which yielded an average of 47 
bushels to the acre.

With another week of fair weath
er. the harvest of wheat in Ran
dall county will be completed.

man No. 9 location and is complet
ing a similar small well in the No 
9 Baxter. These wells are all ill 
the proven section.

A further gain in development Is 
Indicated in the extreme south part 
of the Crowa Cuf territory, where 
Interest la chiefly centering around 
the Williams tract of the Cosden 
Company, and the Eddington pool 
farther to the west, la the Wil
liams pool J. S Cosden. Inc., is 
drilling In its Williams No. 3-A 
with prospect* for a ; 
well. 1
Root et *1. has completed the] 
Buttles No. 4, estimated as good for 
78 barrels.

In the Bddingion pool the Hahl 
afedt Oil Company has completed 
Eddington No. 2 for a small pump 
ar and the Texas Company is on th. 
sand with its Eddington No. 5 will 
a showing for a big well when com 
pleted

The Texas Company has but re 
cent I y entered this section through 
the purchase of the Interests of th. 
Danclger 1)11 Company and lngel- 
right In 160 acres of the Edditig 
ton lease This purchase include- 
the big Eddington well of these 
owners, now settled to a prodrn 
tion of about 128 barrels, and tw. 
smaller wells that brought the to- 
taf production of the lease to about 
2IM barrels daily. The considers 
tlon was 11 DO.Ooo for a one-balf In
terest. and the Danciger Com pant 
retains an 80-a< re lease offsetting 
■ be 180-acre sale to the south 
Several other wells are drilling in 
that vicinity and that particular 
section In showing a rapid gain in 
general development

Another prominent feature of th. 
week has been the rapid gain in 
new work in the new pool opened 
by the Prairie Oil A Gas Companv 
well on the Trammell tract, and 
the Louisiana well on the Henslee 
farm, north of Cross Cut. and about 
six miles southeast of Cross Plains 

Offsetting the Louisiana Com I 
pany lease to the south. E. M. Cur 
ry Is drilling at 2oo feet on a new 
well on ,U»e Kilgore trad and 
on an adjoining lease out of the | 
same Kilgore No. 3 and is spud 
ding No 4. on the same lease

The Hamhlc Oil A Refining Cn 
Is drilling at 3tH) feet on the Kil 
gore Bros, tract and are mnvtug a

Brother Recovers 
Two Girls After 
Runaway Escapade

Texas. July 20.— 
eorge H. Brown, age 01 year*.

formerly of Brown county, but now 
a resident of the Richland Springs 
community in San Saba county, 
convicted here in April. 1912, for 
the murder of his wife at their 
farm home in the Cedar Point com
munity, some 5 miles southwest of 
Brownwood. on September 13th, 
1911, and sentenced by Judge John

I ran away. That night I went to u 
farm house to get somethin:; to eat.
I looked through the house and 
saw a pair of britches across a 

] chair and I went out and picked 
them up; a woman raised up in bed 
and I knocked her brains out with 
a piece of iron that I had picked up 
before 1 went into the house, for 
my protection. The man jumped up j 

[ and grabbed me but 1 got loose 
from him and ran away. I threw 

| the britches down ill a field with
out frisking them. 1 sat down and 
watched the house light up and 
watched Ihe people come. I was so 
scared that I did not show up for 
a week.’

• FRANK C. DICKEY." I 
“ On this, the 19th day of July. A 

D. 1926. personally appeared before 
me Frank C. Dickey, known to me 
to be the person whoso name is 
above signed, and after being by 
me duly sworn, says that the fore
going statement is substantially the 
same as a statement made to him in

"A

W. Goodwin, district Judge at that; the MeClennan county jail by Roy
time, to serve 99 years in the pen 
itentiary, believes that at least he 
has been exonerated of the crime 
ot which a jury of twelve men 
found him guilty.

Brown and a son, “ Buster" 
Brown, a member of the Howard 
Payne College football squad of 
1925, came to Ballinger Monday for 
the purpose of conferring with 
Frank C. Dickey, a local tttornoy. 
who signed a sworn statement that 
Roy Mitchell, negro rapist and 
murderer of Waco, who was hang
ed in the MeClennan county jaii in 
1923. confessed that he murdered 
Mrs. Sallle Brown while she was 
sleeping on the porch of the 
Brown home.

Dickey at the time of the Mitchell 
trouble was a student at Baylor 
University in Waco and he was 
studying law at that school. He was

Mitchell in the year of 1923. |
"ESTES M. LYNN.

“ A Notary Public in and for j 
Runnels County. Texas."

Brown's Testimony. 
Following is a part of the testi~| 

mony given by Brown In the trial 
held here in April. 1912:

"On the night of the crime wc | 
were seated on the porch before J 
retiring and Pel (referring to Ilia . 
wife! placed her feet :n my Ian 
asked me to pull her shoes off. I ' 
ihi ti • lac< d my in her lap and 
she removed my .-loss. My wlfe.|
went to bed first. I had been tak- j 
ing some medicine and had been up j 
several times. Had not been to bed 
long, just dozing when 1 heard a 
noise like some one stepping upon 
the gallery. I thought it was a dog 
Next I heard a lick and I opened! 
my eye* to see a man with arm '|

opposed to capital punishment and \ raised to strike me. 1 dodged and 
went up to s“e Mitchell while the (he glazed the back of my head and

BEAUMONT, Texas. July 1«.— 
‘/Th Two daughters of a well-to-do 
Dallas family, age* 17 and 19. were 
fo iad here today by their brother 
with an itinerant preacher and his 
wife and returned to their home in 
Dallas. The girls are both co-eds 
aau were firmly convinced that If 
• heir brother toot them from their 
spiritual advisers the car would be 
wrecked before they reached the 
railroad station, six miles away, 
unless the preacher were paid l l ’ i). 
one of the sisters said "she oweo 
God."

With the aid of a deputy sheriff, 
however, the brother tvok the two 
sister* and they reached the rail
road eta:ion safely.

negro was awaiting his trial In Wa
co for the murder of several peo-
?le.

Talked tn Negro.
According to Dickey, he and a 

classmate visited Mitchell in his 
cell at the jail and Dickey asked 
Mitchell for the story of his life. 
Mitchell said he would tell the 
story if he. Dickey, would purchase 
him a package of cigarettes. Dick
ey purchased the cigarettes and in

hit the wall. 1 ran in the room to
|

.1  crab in ■
pants on a chair and run. I got my 
gun and returned to the porch ami 
found my wife setting up in bed 
saying: 'Oh. Lordy. Oh, lairdy.' I| 
went to her and asked what I could  ̂
do for her. asked her three times. \ 
She said she had pain in her head 
and for me to get some water. 11 
waked the children up and got a I

Brownsville Citizen 
Dies While Visiting 
Old Home in Ireland

the course of the story. Mitchell P«n of water. One of the children ,
statement that he k illed  got a rag and placed it on her h‘

a woman In Brown county when he l saw she was hurt bad and I tele- 
* 1 • lit 14 (>r r. >♦ .ir- of jiiL'f I Hi* *i r,T •’ ' 1 ,, r,,r ‘in< l,’r . ‘ 1

Dickey talked w ith  several of the neighbor*. * l f e  was 
a u th o r i t i e s  at Waco and also with l returned to her. and blood wa* 
the [Pan of Baylor University flowing on the floor. 1 got ny on- 
about t h i s  matter He wrote the j derclothe* bloody and stepped in
sheriff of Brown county an-l told the blood. , ________
him of Mitchell’s confession and
asked it there wwt any - >11;*-. V| \ It I II V \'N IAKTIN
in that county. The sheriff, accord-j Martha Ann Martin, born in Kos- '

BROWNSVILLE. July 17-—(JP)— 
D A O'Brien, former president of 
the Rio Grande Railway, and prom-

maebine to No. 1 location on t"  | * » “ ? r» llw*’r C‘rC!“  tM.Past twenty five year*, died atArmstrong land.
In the same section the Prairie 

Oil A Gas Company has complete: 
a rig on the Armstrong No. 2 anil 
have Umbers on thwground at No 
3 location This company also ha: 
a new location on the Johnsor 
farm in dose proximity to Its dis 
covery producer on the 
entate

Development Is also spreading to 
the north and northeast from thi 
Trammell and in this direction the 
Texas Company Is drilling at 700 
feet on the W. 8. Johnson farm 
and the Roxana Petroleum Com
pany has a new location on the L 
King land.

This new field I* rapidly gaining 
the semblance of a proven pool in 
volume of work, and new location: 
promise to continue at the rate of 
at least one a day throughout th< 
romlng week.

Barnsdale moving rig and tools 
In on lease No. 1, on the Sparks 
lease, southeast of the Janellen Co 
field

The Lester Amareda has spudded 
In on the northwest of the Fry well 
and are now drilling.

The Humble Company ha* made 
a location offnetring the discovery 
well on the north on the Thrifty 
antecllne.

Magnolia ha* made an offset on 
the west of fry  well.

Le*ter et al. drillers of the dis
covery well have made two new 
locations on southeast of the dis
covery well and the other location 
I* located on the antecllne as made 
by A. B. Lloyd which shows the 
antecllne to rnn east from the dis
covery well on the north side of 
the Jim Ned Creek 

A. B. Lloyd and C. M. Joins have

Clonakilky, county of Cork. Ire
land. last night. A cablegram an
nouncing his death was received 
by his family here last night. Mr. 
O'Brien went to Ireland six weeks 
ago to visit his parent*.

to its dis- T i t :
Trammell [ ^ g e  V V o m e i l

S h o u ld  A v o i d  
R e d  A p p a re l

ing to Dickey, told briefly In a few J ,.ounty. Missouri. July 6. 1834, died 
lines of the Brown case. j rtI the family home in Brownwood

Ml) weed to Mr inly 18 1838, ■
Brown about this matter but Mr | Thus closes a long and useful 
Brown never received th? letter. t career—a career filled with worthy 

Some time a go .  since January 1. service to humanity, to her family J 
of thia year, a farmer of Runnels and to all with whom she came In- i 
county, formerly a resident of San to contact in the course of a long I 
Saba county, returned to that coun-! life. Like the going dow n of thi 
ty for a visit. He had heard of j evening sun, In a serene sky. at 
Dickey'* talk with the negro in the 1 the close of a delightful summer | 
Waco jail and a* he knew Newt day, so she passed from ihe care- 1 
Brown, a brother of G. H. Brown, j of this world to the glories of life 
he saw him and told him of the'eternal, the land beyond the river | 
matter. Brown immediately wrote. The subject of this sketch, ar j 
to Dickey here, asking for all in- stated at the beginning of this ar
formation concerning the rase.

Expected I indication.
As soon as Mr. Brown heard of 

this he wrote Mr. Dickey in Bal
linger asking that he .send him all 
information in regard to the ne
gro's confession. In part of the U t
ter. Mr. Brown stated: “ I need no 
vindication with the people of San 
Saba county, but 1 would like to lie 
vindicated with the public. I have 
often thought that something would.

I was born in Missouri. It 
that state she spent her girlhood 
and the years of her early woman
hood. She married to William L 
Powell. February 23. 1854, and two 
children blessed this union. Het 
second marriage was to Colonel i| 
William H. Martin. October 2, l '6 i J 
this event being solemnixed at 
Adrian. Missouri.

She wa* the mother of the fol-1 
lowing children: Dolly L. Powell

COLLEGE STATION, Texas. July- 
17.—iJP)—Large women should
avoid red dresses and big-footed 1 
girls would do well to discard Xh« 
fancy shoes, if they wish to be well 
dressed, says Pauline Payton « i 
Austin in an article appearing In 
Farm News, a periodical publish
ed by Texas A. A M. College. Mis* 
Payton explains that red causes ths 
large woman to appear statuesque 
while a fancy shoe on a big fool 
looks grotesque.

Eyes, eyebrows, if any. and com
plexion are the most valuable 
things to keep in mind when plan
ing new apparel. Miss Payton de
clares. Clothing sluvuld match 
these physical adjuncts, she adds 
the idea being to softern and tone 
down bad points, at the same time 
bringing out the good ones.

Short, dumpy girls may have their 
height increased through the op
tional illusions created by "lines," 
Miss Payton advises, enjoining 
feminine stout* to beware of side 
pockets which ahe declares give an 
illusion of bremrirh. needed only by 
the gantllr.g sisterhood. Cherubic

turn up sometime that would vin- j who became the wife of Dr J. D 
du ate me and 1 want the confes-j Kobinett, the founder of Howar d 
sion so I can get the names of the) Payne College: James W H. Pow- 
parties he made the confession to." *11; both of whom have been dead 

Brown remained in Jail here from ' many year*. The following living
the time of the close of his trial 
until April or May In 1914. await 
ing a decision of the Court of Crim
inal Appeals at Austin. He went to

children: Mrs. William Edgeworth 
Muse, of Glen Rose. Texas; Jane 
P. Martin. 2001 Brady Avenu> 
Brownwood. where Mrs. Martit

the State penitentiary in the spring died and which was her home. Ten

made a location on the sonth we * faced girls accentuate their facia
corner of 4# acres laying across 
the east end of the Roberson sur 
vey.

The White well, south of the Jim 
Ned Creek. White survey, show 
approximately ten barrels 
and is now on the pump, 
nicely.

of oil 
doing

shortcomings by wearing round 
necked gown*, while tall, lean 
girl*, if they -must wes r V-neck* 
are informed that such costume* 
apparently ad«l to their height.

Obese women wearing weaves 
that shine needn't be surprised 
when onlookf rs conunoirt on their 
*ize. the writer says tn declaring 
that checks are equally ill-advised 
for stout women. Platn or small- 
checked material i* recommended. 

After all. Mis* Payton conclude*. 
m *impie and durable clothing, pro-

Mutual Association P<,r,>r d*"**™** with reference to
'bringing ,ouf the individual' 
coloring and figure is the thing, 
asnerting that if thi* is done, no 
mistake will have been made.

Johle is Elected 
Vice President of

PORT WORTH. July 16 —Elm< 
Wall of Lubbock was elected presi
dent of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Association of Texas at the state 
meeting which closed here Wed
nesday afternoon. A. W. Macon of 
Dallas was chosen first rice presi
dent; E. T. Johle of Brownwood 
set'ond vice president: J. T. Foster 
D8nton. third vice president; E. B 
Clark, Decatur fourth vice presi
dent: W. C. Francis. Paris, re
elected secretary 

A resolution wa* passed prohibit
ing the ad ml** inn of all Insurance 
companies Into the association ex
cept local mutual aid nnsoclations 
Concerns chartered by the Bfat< 
< so not become members.

been fined for mat- 
left turns on Center Avenue ac

ts the recorder’s court.

Wilbarger County \ 
Boy Disappears 

Officers Search
VERNON. July 17.—(/Pi— Wilbar

ger county officers are conducting 
a state-wide search for Thomas 
Arvel Wheeler, 18, who disappear
ed front the home of his father, T. 
O. Wheeler, in Vernon late Thurs
day night. Reports that he had 
sustained injuries in a wrestling 
matyh cause officers to believe that 
the young man may have been in
jured to the extent that his nrlnd 
might have been Utmporarily im
paired His shirt and hat were 
found in front of Ms father's home 
Friday morning. ,

of 1914 and served about 7 years 
He wa* pardoned in November. 
1921. and since receiving his par
don he has lived in Richland 
Springs where he has been farm
ing

“ I am 64 years old.”  Brown stat
ed In an interview here," and l have 
been doing well on the farm. 1 
have not missed a good day * work 
in several years."

Dickey's Statement:
Brown has ten children living, he 

stated.
Following is the negro's state

ment as given by Dickey under 
oath:

“ Ballinger. Texas. July 1». 192G-—
"Mr. George H. Brown. Richland 

Springs. Texas.
“ My Dear Sir: Inasmuch as I am 

convinced that you have suffered :» 
very grave injustice and inasmuch 
as I am further convinced that the 
statement hereinafter set out Is a 
true and correct account of the 
crime for which you have unjustly 
suffered. I feel It my duty to give 
you the benefit of the statement, 
which may be known only to me.

“The statement was made to me 
by Roy Mitchell, notorious Waco 
murderer and rapist, while he was 
being held in jail at Waco pend
ing his trial when he m ad e the 
statement to me.

“ My motive for visiting Mitchell 
was to get his life's story. Being 
opposed to capital punishment I 
was interested in Mitchell's case aa 
being a fine case to study I ex
plained to Mitchell that 1 was op
posed to capital punishment anl 
that I wanted his story in order to 
see if I could not find some reason 
that would explain the crimes or 
his purpose In committing the 
crimes that would Justify life im
prisonment. even in his case. He 
agreed to relate the story if I would 
get him a package of cigarettes. I 
got the cigarettes and in the course 
of Mitchell's story, he made the 
following statement:

Ntnrj of Crime.
“ 'I began to operate when I was 

just a bit of hoy; at first I Just 
stole things and then 1 began to do 
two-story stuff. I killed or believed 
I killed «  woman in Brown county 
whoa I was about 14 or 15 years 
old. I was working with a circus 
aod I had lifted a farmer's pocket 
book and they were crowding me so

grand children, 11 great graud| 
children, and one sister, Mrs. Lit: > 
Martin, of Dallas, who Is here t: 
attend the funeral tomorrow; Judge 
Muse, a son-in-law, Is one of the 
Texas Commissioners to the Ses- 
qui-Centennial at Philadelphia, and 
will uot I* at the funeral; John 
David Roblnett, grandson, is a 
naval officer stationed at Boston. 
Massachusetts, and he will not 1>< 
able to be present. Another grand 
son. Austin H Roblnett. is connect
ed with the Westlnghouse Electri
cal company at Orange. New Jer
sey, and will not be at the funeral 
Mrs. George T. Brandon niece, ol 
Dallas is here and will remain 
over several days

Active ( arecr.
Col. Martin, husband of deceased, 

was really and truly a pioneer 
He came to Brownwood In 17>6 
and helped organize the original 
Coggln Hank, and was the first edl-' 
tor of fhe old Banner-Bulletin. He 
was connected with all the early 
day activities of Brownwood and 
the Brownwood country.

Deceased was a member of thr 
First Baptist church and had been 
active in all church work for 'a  
long series of years.

The funeral will he held at the 
family home. 2001 Brady Avenue 
at 10:30 Saturday morning, being 
thus delayed in order to give 
some of the relatives at a distance 
time to get here. The funeral ser
vices will lie in charge of Dr 
Wilks, pastor of the First Baptisi 
church, assisted by Rev. English.

Following are fhe active pall
bearers: R. B. Rogers. Walter
Early. Brooke S. Ramey, Will Tur
ner. Ed Henley, Sr., Arthur Bell

Honorary pallbearers include a 
large number of old time friends 
and acquaintances of deceased 
Following the service at the home 
Interment will take place at the 
Greenleaf cemetery.

Tile honorary pall bearers are: 
A A. King. R. E. I-ee, Arthur Low. 
R. M. Low. L. L. Mallow. H F 
Mayes. J. O. Woodward. C. L. Mc
Cartney. flam Park. Jes*e Perry. 
E. T. Perkinson, P. C. Ragsdale M. 
E. Ragsdale. K If. Rankin. J F. 
Jtenfro. I. J. Rice. Wilbur Smith. 
George Davis. A. M. Davis. A. P. 
Jonel, Tom Irwin. J. L. Ellis. John 
W. ( f ’odwln. Courtney Gray. H. II 
Grespam. Hugh Grove, G. A. pull-
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W e Say It to Each
and W e Say I t to All!

I '

Cheaper and Cheaper is what we say. I like them words 
and I know Brownwood people like ’ em, too.
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Every week we do our best to give you more and cheaper 
bargains. It’ s lots of fun for u s to do it.

regan 
the w

We think about what you want and how you desire to save 
your money, and you are right. It’ s senseless to pay another 
store more than “ Sole O w ner”  prices. That automobile of 
yours can have more gas —  that wife or daughter can have 
prettier clothes —  that boy o fy o iirM a w o to  school— that 
house of yours can h a ye ^stte rW a is b io g s  —  all ot these 
things happen wltgnyou trade with “ Sole Owner”  Stores.

For the Sake ot Good Horse Sense
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Buy From “ Sole Owner’ Today

OF m NAME

liam*. Ira Hall. 11. G. Hallum, G. 
N. Harrison. W. C. Harr.vman, H. 
\f. Hughes. H. H. Kaneaster. Clyde 
Smith, Ward McConnell, B. Porter. 
K. L. Dillard. Robert Holt, Sam 
Bass, W. D. McClelland. Burt Nor
wood, W. R. Ellis, J. C. Weakley. 
Dr. L. P, Allison. Dr. A. L. Taylor. 
Dr. H. L. larcker, B. S. Boysen. 
Walter Daniels, W. R. Roberts, W. 
R. Sorltnaeour, P. M. Seitz, H. H. 
HLman. W A Roussel. P. A. Glan- 
ville, B. A. Fain, Dr. A. L. Ander
son. C. L. Stefflns, Frank Sweet, 
Will Talbot. Rev W. D. Watkins. 
Lee Watson. T. C. Wilkinson. Doug 
Woods. C. H. Jenkins. Uncle Bill 
Anderson, W. A. Butler. Brooke 
Smith, Sr., J W. Taber, Dr. B A. 
Fowler, Dr. W. B. Anderson, John 
T. Yanti*. W. A. Bell, George Kidd. 
J. R. loonty, J. L. Sandlin, Jack 
Os burn. F. S. Abney, Clarence 
Early, W. D. Armstrong. J. J. Knox, 
D. S. Camp, J. H. Turner. .

Trip of American 
Legion Officials 

Has Been Cancelled

Red Grange Goes 
Back to Old Job 

With Ice Tongs

Commander Orville Turner of 
Tshain A. Smith Post. American Le
gion is in receipt of information to 
the effect that the proposed trip of 
Commander II C. Winter* and Dis
trict Chairman W. H. Buie, Jr., over 
tile 17lh district has been cancelled, 
owing to the fact that Mr. Buie has 
been ordered to report at National 
Guard cati'p for duty. There will 
he a meeting at the usual meeting 
place of the I*hum A. Smith poet 
Monday night of next wees, and 
refre*hmenF*"bf,H W  Every rnem- 
l-er of the post is asked to be pres
ent.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., July 17.— 
(/Pi—Harold "Red" Orange, foot
ball celebrity ami erstwhile movie 
star, will leave Hollywood tomor
row for Wheaton, Ills., and his old 
Job on Ihe ice truck.

“ Eighteen dollars a week and 
plenty of exercise looks good tt 
me." Grange said. “There's noth
ing like carrying Ice up three 
flights to develop a football con 
stltiition. Lea Thomson, my oil 
bos* in Wheaton, wired ine that the 
Job is open, so I expect to spend 
four or five weeks with the Ice 
tongs agaiu.''

Grange said that he was theough 
with the movies for the present.

IMPROVEMENT SHOWN • 
IN FARM CONDITION 

FOR UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. July 17—(/P)— 

The Department of Agricult lire an
nual survey found “ further im
provement In the financial condi
tion of farmers In 1926 over the 
precedlnit three years," it announc
ed today-

*» M

"Reports from 15,330 farmers tn 
all parti of tbe country show an 
averugif net return of $1,297 for 
those iJrms," It added, “ the aver
age s b f  of the farm was 304 acres, 
with mn average fliivesttmont of 
$17,143 =

j w i i l


